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BULLETS WERE SPED TO 
PRESIDENT WILLIAM McKINLEY’S LIFE.

_______ _ .____  - -, _:i 1 ••- •!- !'

ASSASSIN’S
TAKE
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J He Walked to his Chair at Pan Ameri
can Temple of Music, Doffed His 
Hat, Bowed Head on Hands white 

Wounds were Examined.

mAs he Extended His Hand to Grasp 
Friendship That of One who Pre

sented Himself, the Presi
dent was Twice Shot.
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Hopes Held Out for Recovery — The 

World Shivers at Thought of Foul 
Deed and Sympathizes with 

the American Nation.

—S
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The Fiend an Anarchist— Promptly Ar
rested ; Nearly Lynched ; Now in 
Jail while Execrations heap Upon 

Him--The Effects of Awful Act,
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1 im
f. 4i Miiburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 9.—The 

following bulletin was issued by the Presi
dent’s physicians at 9.30 p. m :

The President’s condition continues favor
able. Pulse 112; temperature 101; respiration

i
• ài ïBuffalo, Sept. 6 —While President Mc

Kinley was receiving in the Temple of Music 
this afternoon, he was approached by a man 
with one hand covered with a handkerchief. 
As the man extended his hand to the presi
dent to shake hands with him, he fired two 
shots, one entering the president’s right breast, 
the other his abdomen. The would-be assassin 
was captured at once.
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& 37.4 ■ Baltimore, Md-, Sept. 6—The news of the attempted aâsaâsroatioŒ 
of the president did not reach Cardinal Gibbons until nearly 7 o’clock* 
Upon being informed that the condition of the president was still very 
grave the cardinal said:

“It is sad indeed that an insane fanatic can have it in his power 
to endanger the life of the head of a great nation like this and a man 
possessing the many virtues of President -McKinley. The man who 
did it must be a madman. The president has no personal enemies and 
no one but a madman would have committed such a deed. If, How
ever, he has a spark of reason left and it can be shown that he is re
sponsible, no punishment would be .too great for him.

“You may announce, if you will, that I will order immediately the* 
prayers shall be held in every church in my diocese on Sunday next. 
If the president still lives, and God grant that he may, they will be ftit 
his recovery.”
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#WBBuffalo, N- Y., Sept. 6—President McKinley lies prostrate, suffering
cowardly assassin, while his life

/
the pangs inflicted by the bullets of a ,"4*fI hangs in the balance.

few minutes after 4 p. m., while President McKinley was
the Fau

lt was a
\ holding a public reception in the great Temple of Music on 

American grounds that the cowardly. attack was made.
midst of crowds numbering thousands surrounded

PRESIDENT McKINLEY, VICTIM OF FRIDAY’S OUTRAGE.
and he concluded the most effective wpy to remedy it was to kill the 
president.

hurriedly opened, tie President meanwhile admonishing those about 
him to remain calm end telling them not to be alarmed.

“But you are wounded,” cried his secretary; “let me examine.” 
“No, I think n*t,” answered the President.” 1 am not badly hurt,

Standing in the
evidence of good avili, pressed by a motley throng of people,by every

showered with expressions of love and loyalty, besieged by multitudes all 
clasp his hand—amidst those surroundings and with the ever WIFE OF PRESIDENT BRAVE,eager to

recurring plaudits of an admiring army of sightseers ringing in his ears, I assure you.”
Nevertheless hi* outer garments were hastily loosened and avhen a

to wind its way down his breast,

I
the blow of the assassin fell.

Tonight, a surging, savaying, eager multitude throngs the city’s main 
thoroughfares, choking the streets in front of the principal newspaper 
offices, scanning the bulletins with anxious eyes and groaning or cheer
ing in turn each succeeding announcement.

In a cell at police headquarters sits a' medium sized man of com
monplace appearance, listening with an air of assumed indifference to 
the persistent stream of questions, arguments, objections and admoni
tions with which his captors seek to induce him to talk.

The president, though well guarded by United States Secret Ser
vice detectives, was fully exposed to the attack- He stood at the edge 
of the raised dais upon which stands the great pipe organ, at the east 

Throngs of people crowded in at the various

trickling stream of crimson was 
spreading its telltale stain over the linen, tile worst fears were con- 

A force of exposition guards were on the scene by this time,

seen
Told of Husband’s Condition by Doctor-Wanted Him Brought 

to Miiburn House if It Could Be Done.
Dr. Kixey broke the news to Mrs. McKinley. When it became 

dusk and the president had not arrived, she began to feel anxious con- 
cerning him. t

“I wonder why he does not come,” she asked one of her nieces-
It was 7 o’clock when she began to feel anxious, for her husband 
due to return to Mr. Milburn’s house about 6 o’clock.

At 7.20 he came out. After Dr. 
Rixey had goqe, Director General Buchanan said that the doctor had 
broken the news in a most gentle way to Mrs, McKinley. He said she 
stood it bravely. If it Was possible to bring him to her, she said, she 
wanted it done.

Condition of the President Warrants Assumption of Place by 
Second in Office—Cabinet Members Hurry to Buffalo.

Washington, Sept. 6—Step* have been taken to provide for th* 
future of the executive branch of the government. It was realized that 
even under the most favorable conditions the president’s injuries are 
of such a character as to make it almost certain that he cannot under
take for a long time the duties of chief executive. Every member of 
the cabinet, able to travel, is expected to speed at once to Buffalo, and 
there a council will be held to decide upon, the course to be followed 
by the executive branch.

“In case of the removal of the president from office, or of his death, 
resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the Mid 
office, the same shall devolve on the vice-president, etc.”

Under the terms of this article, as soon as Mr. Roosevelt is assured 
by propér authority, probably in this case, by the senior member of the 
cabinet, Secretary Hay, who will doubtless be in Buffalo by tomorrow 
evening, will undertake at once in a provisional way to discharge and» 
duties as may devolve upon him-

Much will depend upon the report of the physicians on the char
acter of the president’s injuries, as to the extent to which Mr. Roose
velt will discharge the presidential duties, if lie undertakes them at all, 
and it is almost certain that in the absence of great emergency in pub
lic affairs, even if called to assume these obligations, the vice-president 
will confine himself in the exercise of his powers to the discharge of the 
most routine and indispensihle functions.

For the present the thought of a fatal termination of the presi
dent’s condition is referred to with awe-like apprehension and there is 
a hopeful anticipation that there may be no need for meeting those 
grave emergencies which would follow a fatal termination of the tragi* 
event. Should the worst come, however, it is realized that important 
conditions in the public affairs of the country would soon be brought 
about. Whether there would be an extra session of congress is open 
to question, but there seems no doubt an extra session of the senate 
would be essential as an incident to a change of administration. All 
this has been thought of only in the vaguest manner, and confidence is 
almost universal here based on the president’s magnificent constitution, 
bis present excellent physical condition and the tremendous stride that 
has been made since Garfield’s time in surgery, that there will be no 
occasion to resort to the provisions made to meet the demise of a pres
ident in office.

- ">
firmed.
and an effort was made to clear the building. By this time the crush 

terrific. Spectators crowded down the stairways from the galleries, i.,
was
the crowd on the floor surged forward toward the rostrum, while, de
spite the strenuous efforts of police and guards, the throng without 
struggled madly to obtain admission.

The president’s assailant in the meantime had been hustled to the 
of the building by exposition guards, where he was turned over to

<1.v
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"■35»wastear

Superintendent Bull, of the Buffalo police department, who took him to 
No. 13 police station and later to police headquarters. As soon as the 
crowd in I the Temple of Music had been dispersed sufficiently the pres
ident wa* removed in the automobile ambulance and taken to the ex-

The best medical

At 7 o’clock Dr. Rixey arrived.
• ■side of the structure, 

entrances to see the chief executive trad, if possible, clasp his hand.
TheTlie good-natured mol), every minute swelled and multiplied, 

president was in a cheerful mood and was enjoying to the full the 
hearty evidences of good will Which everywhere met his gaze. Upon 
his right stood John G. Miiburn, of Buffalo, president of the Pan-Amer
ican exposition, chatting with the president and introducing to him 

-4 especially, persons of note who approached. Upon the president’s left

.
position hospital where an examination was made, 
skill was summoned and within a brief period several of Buffalo s best
known practitioners were at the patient’s side.

The president retained the full exercise of his faculties until placed 
the operating table and subjected to an anaesthetic. Upon the first 

examination it was ascertained that one bullet had taken effect in the 
right breast just below the nipple, causing a comparatively harmless

TELLS OF PRESIDENT’S WOUNDS. • •
on

.stood Mr. Cortelyou.
One Bullet Glanced from Breast Bone ; Second Penetrated the 

Stomach—Bullet Not Located.
Buffalo, Sept. 6—Secretary Gortelyou tonight gave out the following

Ii
wound.ASSASSIN’S STEALTHY APPROACH The other took effect in the abdomen, four inches below the left 
nipple, four inches to the left of the navel and about on a level with it.

Upon arrival at the exposition hospital the second bullet was probed 
The walls of the abdomen were opened, but the ball was not lo

cated. The incision was hastily closed, and after a hasty consultation 
it was decided to remove the patient to the home of President Miiburn.

I

statement:
“The following bulletin, was issued by the physicians at 7 p- m.:
“The president was shot about 4 o’clock. One bullet struck him 

on the upper portion of the breastbone, glancing and not penetrating; 
the second bullet penetrated the abdomen five inches below the left 
nipple and one and a half inches to the left of the median line. The 
abdomen was opened through the line of the bullet wound, 
found that the bullet had penetrated the stomach.

Wormea His Way Through Crowd to Jake Life of Man Who 
Offered Him His Hand in Friendly Grasp.

It was shortly after 4 p. m, when one of the throng which surround
ed the presidential party, a medium sized man of ordinary appearance, 
and plainly dressed in black, approached as if to greet the president- 

Both Secretary Cortelyou and President Miiburn noticed that the 
man’s hand was swathed in a bandage or handkerchief, 
bystanders differ as to which hand.
stream of people up to the edge of the dais until he was within two 
feet of the president.

President McKinley smiled, bowed and extended his hand in that 
spirit of geniality, the American people so well know, when suddenly 

— -j t|le sharp crack of a revolver rang out loud and clear above the hum of
voices, the shuffling of feet and waves of applause.

The president stood stock still, a look of hesitancy, almost of be
wilderment on bis face. Then he retreated a step while a pallor began 

The multitude, only partially aware that

for.

This was! done, the automobile ambulance being used for the purpose.
Arriving at the Miiburn residence, all persons outside the medical 

attendants, nurses and the officials immediately connected, were exclud
ed and the task of probing for the bullet which had lodged in the ab-

It was 
The opening in ■i

the front wall of the stomach was carefully closed with silk sutures, 
after which a search was made for a hole in the back wall of the stom- 

This was found and also closed in the same way- The further

domen was begun by Dr. Parke.
When the news was telephoned to the home of President Miiburn, 

where Mrs. McKinley was resting, immediate steps were taken to spare 
her the shock of a premature statement of the occurrence before the true 
condition of the president should be ascertained.

Reports of
He worked his way amid the

ach.
course of the l>u let 

“The pat:.at s„oo
aid not be discovered.

the operation well; pulse of good quality, rate 
of 130, condition at the conclusion of operation was gratifying. The 
result cannot be foretold. His condition at present justifies hope of 
recovery.”

Guards were station
ed and no one permitted to approach the house-

When it was decided to remove the president from the exposition 
hospital to the Miiburn residence, the news was broken to Mrs. Mc
Kinley. She bore the shock remarkably well.

While the wounded president was being borne from the exposition 
to the Miiburn residence, between rows of onlookers with bared heads, 
a far different spectacle was being witnessed along the assailant s route 
from the scene of his crime to police headquarters. The trip was made 

quickly that the prisoner was safely landed within the wide portals
aware of

to steal over his features, 
something serious had happened, paused in the silence of surprise, while 
necks were craned and all eyes turned as oue toward the rostrum.

Three men threw themselves forward
iDeep the Feelings of Sorrow They Express-Griggs Had Warned 

President Against Just This, But He Laughed It Off.
SOThen came a commotion, 

as with one impulse and sprang toward the would-be assassin. Two of 
them were United States Secret Service men, whose duty it was to

of the. police station and the doors closed before anyone was ? ,
Every United States Embassy, Legacy and Consulate Gets Word 

—More Anarchists Arrested—Real Name of Assassin Learned#
his presence •

The prisoner at first proved quite communicative, 
his name as Fried Nieman, said his home was in Detroit, Mich., and 
that he had been in Buffalo about a week. He said he had been board-

Later this place was located at John

i New York, Sept. 0—Former Attorney General Griggs, in discussing 
at Paterson, N. J., the shooting of President McKinley, said:

“I warned him against this very tiling time and time again. I ask
ed him for the country’s sake, if not for his own, to have a body guard

He insisted on

He first gaveThe third was a bystander, a negro,guard against such a calamity, 
who had only an instant previously grasped in his dusky palm the hand 
of the piesident. The trio hurled themselves upon the assailant. In 
a twinkling lie was borne to the ground, his weapon wrenched flora 
ibis grasp and he was pinioned down before the vast multitude began 
to realize wliat hud happened. A murmur arose, spread and swelled 
to pandemonium. The crowds surged forward toward the stage, while

Washington, Sept. 6—Mr. Adee, the acting hèâd Of fh* itate de
partment, was caught at the station as he was leaving for his country 
home near Laurel, Md., and returned at once to the state department. 
He waited for official confirmation of the news, and it was not until 
lie received a copy of the bulletin issued by the physician* through Sec
retary Cortelyou that he undertook to acquaint officially the govern
ments of all the nations of the world with the facta of the shooting.

<ag at a place in Broadway.
Newaks’ saloon, a Raine’s Law hotel, No. 1078 Broadway. Nowak said 
he knew very little about his guest. He came

the Pan American and that his 
He had been alone at all times about Nowak’s

lie refused. He laughed at me.when he went out. 
going about almost as freely as if he was not liable to attack. He in
sisted the American people were too intelligent and too loyal to their

He had" supreme con-

there, he declared, last
Saturday, eaying he had come to see 
home was in Toledo, 
place and had no visitors.

In his room was found a small travelling bag of cheap make. It 
contained an empty cartridge box and a few clothes.

As near as can be learned tonight the facts contained in the con-

country to do any harm to their chief executive, 
fidence in the people. He was right, perhaps, but the irresponsible in-a hoarse cry welled up from a thousand throats and a thousand men 

charged forward to lay hands upon the perpetrator. For a moment the 
confusion was terrible. The crowd surged forward regardless of eonse- 

Men shouted and fought, women screamed and children cried.

i dividual has done wliat I feared.” _ ____
VVi.cn J. P. Morgan was informed of tl.e shooting of President Me- He then drew up a message which will be sent to every VmbtS

Kinley he stood as one thunderstruck. For a few moments there was States embassy, legation and consulate throughout the civiBsed world,
utter silence and then Mr. Morgan turned to Mr. Sattcrlee, and com- directing them to acquaint the governments to which they were aocredit-
municated the news to him. Mr- Morgan at once went into conference ed of the facts. These he embodied in a condensation of the physician*
with his partners and remained inaccessible. bulletin with Mr. Cortelyou’. statement.

Buckfield, Me., Sept. 6-Hon. John D. Long, secretary of the navy, Chicago, Sept. 6-Five anarchists were arrested here tonight on io-
who has been passmg'his vacation at the Long homestead, two miles rormation from Buffalo. One of the five is Abraham Xsekk. 
from this Place, learned of the shooting of President McKinley tonight. Buffalo, Sept. 6-The police have just learned that the real name
He was deeply’ affected by the news. He proceeded to his home at of the would-be assassin is Leon Czolgosz. He was boro in Detroit and --
once declaring that he was undecided about future plans. The secre- came here from Cleveland. . ....
tary’refused to say anything for publication. New York, Sept. 6-lmmedia.tely upon receipt of the news of tin

M-fquences.
Some of those pearest the doors fled in fear of a stampede, while hun
dreds of others from the outside struggled blindly forward in the effort feseion are as follows:

He is* of Polish-German ex-The man’s name is Leon Czolgosse.
His home is in Cleveland, where he has seven brothers and 

He is an avowed anarchist and an ardent disciple of Emma

Of the multitude which witnessed or bore ato penetrate the crowd, 
part in the scene, there was but one mind which seemed to retain its traction.

sisters.
Goldman; whose teachings, be alleges, are responsible for today s attack 

He denies steadfastly that he is the instrument of

equilibrium, that of President McKinley. ,
After the first shock of the assassin’s shots, he retreated a step, 

then as the detectives leaped upon his assailant, he turned, walked 
steadily to a chair and seated himself, at the same time removing his 
hat and bowing his head in his hands. In an instant Secretary Cor
telyou and President Miiburn . were at his side. His waistcoat was

f on the president.
any coterie of plotter^- He declares that he did not even have

for the deed, he declares, is that he believed
a con

federate. His only 
that the1 present form of government in the United States was unjust,

ion j-'-.jS
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN N. B.j SEPTEMBER 11. 1901.!
ask yo>ur lord shift to convey to Mr. Hay, 
the secretary j>£ (state, the expression oi 
the sense ot l^orior with which the gov
ernment and ' people of Canada have 
learned of tihe fiendish attempt upon the 
life of the president of the United States 
and the deep symptaliy which they feel 
in the distress of the American nation 
and Mr. McKinley’s family. They fervent
ly hope and pray that it may please Provi
dence to foil the hand of the assassin and 
to preserve a life held in such high rever
ence, not only by the people of the United 
States, but of all other nations and par
ticularly by the people of the Dominion 
of Canada.

(Sgd.)

p^ntona)jôtj president, ^who

“Ï go bacli tonight because I have the 
most positive assurance that the presi
dent is going to make a rapid recovery.”

In fact by 10.30 o’clock tonight the en
tire temper of everybody about the Mil- 
burn* residence seemed to have under
gone a radical change- The police did 
not stop wagons from going by the near
est corner at high speed. The regular 
army guard was not so particular about 
those who passed up the guarded street. 
The newspaper men, scores of them, did 
not maintain the quiet that has prevail
ed for the past three days, 
who came from the- mansion where the 
wounded man lies, stopped on the corner 

From sombre fore-

urn; Min■■ >.eideratioa for the patient. 5&nd yet, lé* 
spite all this optimism, the president is 
by no means out of danger. Not one of 
his physicians will go so far as to say 
that. |

But if Be continue* to Improve for one 
more day the danger of peritonitis, which 
is most dreaded, will have practically dis
appeared. .Yesterday one of the doctors 
thought 48 hours would be the limit of 
the danger from that source but his more 
conservative colleagues believe at least 24 
hours, possibly 36 from this time, must 
elapse before the possibility of peritonitis 
shall have vanished. That disposed of, 
still other complications may arise. Blood 
poisoning might set in or an abscess form 
where the bullet is imbedded in the 
muscles of the back. Thus far the ball, 
which is still in the body, gives the phy
sicians no anxiety. But if the slightest 
inflammation appears the ball will be im
mediately extracted. No difficulty is anti
cipated in this regard. One of Edison’s 
best X-ray machines and the most skilful 
and trusted operator, Dr. H. A. Knolls, 
arrived today. The batteries were charged 
and the machine is ready for instant use. 
With it the physicians say there is not 
the slightest doubt that the ball can be 
located perfectly for an operation.

They do not deem it advisable to sap 
any of the president’s reserve strength at 
this time. All the president’s reserve force 
is needed now to resist the danger of 
peritonitis and septic poisoning.

All the effects of the ether which was 
administered when the operation was per
formed on the exposition grounds had dis
appeared this morning and the president’s 
mind was perfectly clear during the time 
he mas awake today.

tt y •— •Shooting of the president, Step* were 
taken to call a meeting tonight of all 
the great financial interests to device 
treasures to protect the stock market.

f

V.
TAKES NO NOURISHMENT.*

CONFESSES HIS AWFUL CRIME.f
Hat Plenty of Reserve Strength-No Medi

cine But Digitalis.
r Buffalo, N.Y. Sept. 7—President Mc
Kinley’s condition is extremely grave. 
Jfhe crisis will probably come within 24 
bours. While his physicians hold out hope 
*nd the developments of the day have 
been somewhat encouraging, in that none 
tiff the symptoms of peritonitis or blood 
poisoning have appeared, they speak 
gloomily of the future. Although the dis
tinguished patient’s condition has been 
favorable throughout the day, inflam
mation with peritonitis is what they 
fear and at the first sign in that direction, 
the country must steel itself for the awful
Wow- ’

For the time being the bullet still in 
the body is a secondary consideration. 
(While it has not been located with 
Jtainty all agree that after passing through 
the abdominal cavity and perforating both 
fwalls of the stomach it lodged in the 
fleshy muscles of the back and, if neces
sity requires, it can easily be located with 
the Roentgen ray and extracted. The 
physicians agree that it is now of more 
importance that the president should re
cover from the shock of the first opera
tion than that the bullet should be re
moved.

The president has taken no nourishment 
since he was shot. Water is given to him 
at intervals, but no food of any kind. 
■His physicians say he has plenty of re
serve strength to draw upon and for the 
present neither nourishment nor artificial 
stimulants are necessary. Beyond looking 
after the wound no medicine except digi
talis has been given. Digitalis is adminis
tered to quiet his puke which mounted 
this morning to 146. Both his respiration 
and temperature, although they varied 
considerably during the day, were con
sidered satisfactory. The doctors issued 
five bulletins between 6 o’clock this morn
ing and 6.30 this evening and because 
they showed an absence of unfavorable 
renditions they were generally regarded 
as very hopeful. The record of pulse show
ed e wide variation during the day, but 
any alarm occasioned an that score was 
minimized by-a statement from Dr. Ilixey, 
that Mr. McKinley’s pulse under normal 
Conditions was inclined to be erratic and 
that he was not unfavorably impressed 
by the circumstances. During the fore
noon. and well into the afternoon the 
patient’s temperature held at 102 degrees 
and then began to increase slightly. At 
3.20 it was at 102.2 and three hours later 
it had risen to 102.5. The respiration was 
locked upon as being quite satisfactory.

toCzolgosz Makes Full Statement of What Led 
Attempted Assassination and How He Car

ried It Out—Who and What He «Is. -
“WILFRID LAURIER, 

“Prime Minister.”
The mayor of Ottawa has sent the fol

lowing telegram'to secretary for President 
McKinley:

“Ottawa, Sept. 8.—I hasten to express 
on behalf of the citizens of the Canadian 
capital the profound gratification with 
which they have received today the re
ports of the president’s improved condi
tion. Our people have deeply shared in 
the universal abhorrence of the crime 
which would rob the generation of so dis
tinguished a citizen and wise ruler. They 
are in deep sympathy with his family and 
nation in their sore trial and pray that 
a kind Providence may prolong his life 
to execute the high trust committed to 
him.

Even those
!..

to Jaugh and chat- 
boding the feeling has suddenly turned 
to joyful confidence that the nation s 
ruler was ' to be spared.

At 10.50 tonight the lights in the man
sion, except those dimly shining in the 
sick room, were extinguished and by 11 
o'clock peaceful quiet reigned about the 
home distinguished by the nation’s idol
ized wounded. On the dark corner op
posite the house soldiers, policemen and 
newspaper men kept vigil, however, shel
tered beneath tents provided for them 
by the city and military authorities.

The 9.30 bulletin, as was promised, was 
to be the last of the night, and while 
it was brief attention was called to the 
fact that the pulse was exactly the same 
us this morning, 112, and that the tem
perature was eight-tenths of a degree 
lower, highly favorable symptoms.

Senator Hanna was the last official call
er at the house. He stayed only a few 
minutes, but during that 
short interview with Dr. McBurney. 
When he came out he declined to talk 
further than to say: 
right and if the improvement continues 
I may go home tomorrow-.”

Chnagq, Sept. 7—A special to the Daily News from Buffalo says:
The siatement of Leon Czolgosz, made to the police, transcribed and signed by the prisoner,

F
st

is as f< Hews:
“I was bom in Detroit nearly 29 years ago. My parents were Russian Poles. They came 

here 42 years ago. I got my education in the public schools of Detroit and then went to Cleve- 
In Cleveland I received books on Socialism and met a great manyland, where I got work.

Socialists. I was pretty well known as a Socialist in the west. After being in Cleveland for 
several years, I went to Chicago where I remained several months, after which I went to New- 
burg on the outskirts of Cleveland, and went to work in the Newburg wire mills.

“During the last five years I have had as friends Anarchists in Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit 
and other western cities, and I suppose I became more or less bitter, 
ter. I never had much luck at anything and this preyed upon me. 
envious, but ivhat started the craze to kill was a lecture I heard some little time ago by Emma 
Goldman.

cer-

“W. D. MORRIS, 
“Mayor.”

Prayers were offered up in all the 
churches in this city for the president and 
bulletins were real announcing his condi
tion.

(Sgd.)Yes, I know I was bit- 
It made me morose and

She was in Cleveland and I and other Anarchists went to hear her. She set me
on fire. I

“Her doctrine, that all rulers should be exterminated, was what set me thinking, so that 
my head nearly split with the pain. Miss Goldman’s words went right through me, and when 
I left the lecture I had made up my mind that I would have to do something heroic for the 
cause I loved.

“Eight days ago, while I was in Chicago, I read in a Chicago paper of President McKin- 
. ley’s visit to the Pan American exposition at Buffalo. That day I bought a ticket for Buffalo 

and got here with the determination to do something, but I did not know just what. I thought 
of shooting the president, but I had not formed a plan.

“I went to live at 1078 Broadway, which is a saloon and hotel- 
sort of politician who has led his people for years, owns it.

the fair. He knew nothing about what was setting me crazy. I went to the exposition

BRYAN’S STRONG OPINION.time had a

FOUR HOURS’ NATURAL SLEEP. Punishment Should Be Such as to Warn All“Everything* is all
Inclined to Anarchy,

Buffalo, 'Sept. 9.—Wm. J. Bryan today 
telegraphed the Times as follows:

“Free governments may be overthrown, 
but they cannot be reformed by those who 
violate the commandment ‘Thou shalt not 
kill.’ Under a government like ours every 
wrong can be remedied by laws and the 
laws are in the hands of the people them
selves. Anarchy can neither be excused 
nor .tolerated here. The man who pro
poses bo right a public wrong by taking 
the life of a human being makes himself 
an outlaw and cannot .consistently appeal 
to the protection of the government which 
he repudiates. He invites a return to a 
state of barbarism in which each one 
must at his ciwn risk defend his own rights 
and avenge his own, wrongs. The punish
ment administered .to the would-be as
sassin and to his co-conspirators, if he has 
any, should be such as to warn all inclined 
to anarchy that while this is an asylum 
for those who love liberty, it is an inhos
pitable place for those who raise their 
hands against all forms of government.

“W. J. ltKl-i.,. '

President Helped by Quiet and Reposeful 
Slumber—Some Nourishment Injected.

While he was still more or less under 
the influence of the anaesthetic his slum
ber was restless and disturbed and did him 
little real good, but today between 9 and 
4 o’clock he slept naturally for about four 
hours and the physicians stated unoffi
cially that his sleep had been “quiet and 
reposeful” and had helped the sufferer a 
great deal.

Today also for the first time nourish
ment was administered. It was in liquid 
form and was injected hypodermically to 
avoid the possibility of irritating the walls 
of the stomach where the sutures are heal
ing. The exterior wound was dressed this 
morning and is progressing satisfactorily.

All day the members of the cabinet 
and others associated with the president 
in public life, came solicitously and went 
away almost jubilantly, all reflecting the 
hopeful outlook at the Milburn house.

Vice-President Roosevelt received the 
earlier bulletins and after going to church, 
hurried to the residence. There he was 
joined by Senator Hanna. They came 
away together and gave expression to the 
most confident and encouraging senti
ments. T.he vice-president not only shared 
the hopeful feeling, but was extremely 
optimistic. Both gentlemen took occasion 
to denounce in unmeasured terms the 
statements gaining circulation in some 
quarters that the doctors were not frank 
it* their communications to the public. 
They maintained that the president’s fa: 
vorable condition was even understated 
by the physicians through motives of con
servatism during the seventy-two hour 
period.

Later, Secretary Cortelyou took 
sion to emphasize this very point by 
issuing an official statement assuring the 
public of the complete trustworthiness 
of the bulletins sent out by the physicians.

AU Ithe members of the cabinet are now 
here, except Secretaries Hay and Long. 
The former telegraphed today that he 
would start from Newbury, N. H., to
morrow. Secretary Long also signified by 
wire that he was coming, but did not 
specify the time.

"ALL GOES WELL.”
No Bad Symptoms, But Patient Not Out of 

Danger-Cheerful Anticipation.
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Dr. 

McBurney, the famous New York surgeon, 
said to an Associated Press reporter after 
the issue of the 3 o’clock bulletin today 
that all the indications continued favor
able.

“No bad symptoms have appeared,” said 
he. “No one can say now that the presi
dent is out of danger and for a week yet 
the possibility of complications may exist. 
At the end of that time, if all goes well, 
we may be able to say that he is con
valescent.”

“But I have known cases,” put in Dr. 
Mann, who was with the noted surgeon, 
“to go well for 10 days and then change 
for thé worse.”

“That is true, perhaps,” said Mr. Mc
Burney, somewhat deprecatingly, “but it 
is entirely unusual. If the presiuent con
tinues to improve for a week,” he added, 
“we may safely say that he is convales
ced. It will be three weeks before it 
will be safe to move him. We must wait 
until the outer wound is healed and strong. 
The inner wounds through the stomach 
proper will be strong before tne exterior 
wound is. How long it will be before he 
will be able to sit up will depend upon 
the rapidity of his improvement and I 
may say .to you further that his improve
ment, if it continues, promises to be rapid.

“You can assure your clientele that all 
goes well.

“Furthermore you can impress and" em
phasize the fact that the bulletins issued 
state tire truth.”

Dr. Mann said that the president was 
not out of danger. He said that some 
nourishment had been administered today 
through the rectum and he had taken; 
water in the stomach. It was found that 
cold water did not agree with him and 
instead water hot' as the president can 
bear it is now being administered. The 
president’s bowels .have moved freely to
day and this is considered an excellent 
symptom.

John Nowak, a Pole, a 
I told Nowak that I came to

see
grounds a couple of times a day.

“Not until Tuesday morning did the resolution to shoot the president take hold of me. 
It was in my heart; there was no escape for me. I could not have conquered it, had my life 
been at stake. There were thousands of people in town on Tuesday. I heard it was presi
dent’s day. All those people seemed to be bowing to the great ruler. I made up my mind to 
kill that ruler. I bought a 32 calibre revolver and loaded it.

"On Tuesday night I went to the fair %rounds and was near 
presidential party arrived. I tried to get near him, but the police forced me back, 
forced everybody back so that the great ruler could pass, 
he got into the grounds, but was afraid to attempt the assassination because there were so 
many in the bodyguard that watched him- I was not afraid of them or that I should get hurt, 
but afraid I might be seized and that my chance would be gone for ever.

“Well, he went away that time and I went home. On Wednesday I went to the grounds 
and stood right near the president, right under him, near the stand from which he spoke.

speaking, but 1 could not get close

ft”

the railroad gate when the 
They

I was close to the president whenVi

(Sgd.)

A Hopeful Opinion.
■One of the attending physicians said 

that if, no sign of inflammation appeared 
before tomorrow night he would consider 
the chances of ultimate recovery exceed
ingly good. Several of his colleagues, how
ever, are not as sanguine. The president 
dozed throughout the greater portion of 
the'day. Two physicians and two trained 
nurses are constantly at 'his bedside. He 
has not yet frilly recovered from the ef
fects of the ether.

He was under the influence of the pow 
erful anaesthetic over an hour. The re
sult is that he dozes much of the time. 
Absolute quiet and freedom from excite- 
ment the physicians regard as a great 
essential now and visitors are rigidly ex- 

“ eluded. Not a cabinet officer, not even
Secretary Qorteylou was allowed in the 

. eick chamber today.

PRAYED AND SYMPATHIZED.“I thought half a dozen times of shooting while he 
enough. I was afraid I might miss and then the great crowd was always jostling and I was 

I waited until Wednesday, but a lot of men were about him and 
I was tossed about by the crowd and my spirits were getting pretty low.

1$ In City Churches References Made to the 
Attempt on President McKinley's Life.
In most of the chuiches Sunday, ref

erences were made from the pulpits re
specting the attempt to assassinate the 
president of the United States. Tributes 
were paid to the stricken ruler and 
prayers for his recovery were asked from 
the congregations.

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com
pany sent bulletins of the president’s 
dition, morning and evening, 
ehurches and these were read to the con
gregations at both services.
Prayers in New York.

New York, Sept. 8—Prayers were offer
ed for the recovery of President Mc
Kinley in all the churches of Greater 
New York today. Goupled with the sup
plications was thanksgiving that the tone 
of the despatches from Buffalo were en
couraging. In all the Roman Catholic 
churches special prayer was offered at 
every mass.

» afraid lest my aim fail."v-.
i* formed a cordon.

I was almost .hopeless that night as I went home*
“Yesterday morning I went again to the exposition grounds. Emma Goldman’s speech 

I waited near the central entrance for the president, who was towas still burning me up. 
hoard his special train from that gate, but the police allowed nobody but the president s 

out while the train waited. So I, stayed on the grounds all day waiting.L party to pass
“During yesterday I first thought of hiding my pistol under my handkerchief, 

afraid if I had to draw it from my pocket I would be seized by the police. I got to Temple 
of Music the first one and waited at the spot wliçre the reception was to be held.

“Then he came—the president—the rulert-and I got in line and trembled and trembled 
until I got up to him, and then I shot him twice through my handkerchief. I would have- 
fired more, but I was stunned by a blow in the faee-a frightful blow that knocked me down- 
and then everybody jumped on me. I thought I would be kUled and was surprised at the

I was
con- 

to L7

coca-

MRS. McKINLEY WITH HIM. way they treated me ”
Czolgosz ended his story in utter exhaustion, 

asked : “Did you really mean to kill the president t 
“I did,” was the cold-blooded repO 
“What was your motive; what good could it do?” he was asked-

disciple of Emma Goldman. Her words set me on fire,” he

When he had about concluded he was
Physician* Had Not Heart to Refuse Presi

dent’s Request to See His Wife.
the exception of the 

attendants, Mrs. Mc-
■ : ■With

physicians and 
Kiniey was the only person who cross
ed the threshold. The president asked to 
Bee her and his physicians did not have 
the heart to refse hie request, tihe was 
there but a few minutes seated at his 
bedside. Mrs. tla<1 been warned
not to talk and the president and his wife 
exchanged only a few words; but the 

of their hands doubtless spoke

SYMPATHY FROM ALL SIDES.“I am an anarchist. I am a The Assassin’s Family.
The Czolgosz live in Fleet street, Cleve

land. The father of the assassin main
tains that the young man should he pun
ished for what he has done, and it is evi
dent tliat he has no sympathy with him? 
The other members of the family appear 
to be different from Leon in sentiment. 
They are thrifty, while he was lazy, and 
all save the small children are workers. 
Their home is poorly furnished, but it is 
clean. Leon seems to have been the black . 
Sheep in the flock.

Paul Czolgosz, the father, is an indus- 
He also has some means.

CONFIDENCE IN SECRETARY. replied with not the slightest tremor.
“X deny that I have had an accomplice at any time,” he told District Attorney Penny.
“I don’t regret my act, because I was doing what I could for the great cause- I am not

with those anarchists who sent Bresci to Italy to kill

From King Edward, the British Army, Rus
sia, Germany, and Other Sources Come 

Kindly Words.
The messages of sympathy from all over 

the United States and all over the world 
in fact have fairly overwhelmed Secretary 
Cortelyou. One of the most touching files 
sages thus far received was from Madame 
Labori, the wife of Maitre Labori, Who 
defended Dreyfus in his famous trial.
Lord Roberts.

London, Sept. 7—Lord Roberts today- 
sent the following message to U. S, Am
bassador Choate:

“Please convey to President and Mrs. 
McKinley on Ibchalf of myself and the 
British army our profound regret at what 
has occurred and our earnest hope that 
the president’s valuable life may be 
spared.”
The Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, 
wired from Birmingliam:

“I have heard with sorrow and detes
tation of the atrocious cowardly act oi 
which the president of the United States 
is a victim. Every Englishman deeply 
sympathizes with the people of America 
and with the family of the president, 
whose high character is well appreciated 
on this side.”

President Content as to Surgeons on Re
commendation of the Faithful Cortelyou.

£
connected with the Paterson group, or 
Humbert. 1 had no confidants; no one to help me. I was alone absolutely.”Secretary Cortelyou, in whose hands the 

management of everything seems to be, 
was able to take some rest this morning 
for the first time since the tragedy. The 
great confidence the president has in his 
faithful secretary could not have teen more 
strikingly illustrated than at the exposi
tion hospital when he was about to be

pressure -- 
volumes. It was only when he asked her 
to be ibrave for both their sakes that she

Withfaltered and almost broke down, 
brimming eyes she bowed her head. Al
most immediately afterwards she was led 
from the room by Dr. Rixey. Mrs. Mc- 
Kinley'.throughout this trying ordeal has 
shown remarkable fortitude. She has been 
mistress of herself and her sorrow and 
Iras been almost as calm and self-possess
ed as the president himself. For through
out it all, the president has been cooler 
than those about him. He was so yester-

disoharged

triions man.
More than 30 yearn ago he came to this 
country with his wife, found his way 
to Detroit, where he secured a position 
as laborer and managed to make a com
fortable living.

In the meantime he had accumulated 
some money and when he came to Ohio, 
14 or 15 years ago, he purchased a 40-acre 
farm in Warrens ville, eight miles lioni 
Cleveland. There the family lived until 
lost spring when the farm was sold for 
$4,700 and the family moved into the city, 
the father and other sons obtaining em
ployment in manufacturing 
memts.

Leon would not work. He disappeared 
several months ago, and the family knew 
nothing of his whereabouts until hé shot 
the president at Buffalo. This is thç story 
the lather told through an interpreter to
day:

placed upon, the operating table. The 
president realized that the sooner the 
operation was performed the better and 
he was perfectly willing to submit himself 
to the knife. Just oetore he was placed 
upon the table he called Secretary Cortel
you to him and asked whether the sur
geons were all right. Mr. Cortelyou as
sured him that he lhad made inquiries, 
and that they were reported to be among 
the most skilful in their profession. The 
president accepted the assurance instantly 
and immediately announced that he was

tofore cold did not seem to agree wi.h 
him and since last night very hot water 
has been taken into the stomach through 
the mouth with splendid results.

If he continues to improve it will he 
gradually. If he should grow worse the 
chance in that direction will also prob
ably be slow. This is the opinion of Dr- 
Mann. There will be no crisis. If he 
arrives- at convalescence Dr- Parke ex
presses the opinion that it will be three 
weeks before it will be safe to move him. 
It is expected that the interior wounds 
will heal first- The sutures of the lacer
ated tissue were made so soon after the 
bullet passed that they are probably 
healing rapidly. With the exterior 
wound it is a slower process.

Roosevelt Most Hopeful.
The extreme optimism of the vice-pres

ident and the members of the cabinet 
would be difficult to overstate-

“I am absolutely confident everything 
will turn out all right,” declared the vice- 
president, and he said he based his con
fidence on information behind the public 
expressions of the physicians.

(So relieved are Secretary Gage and 
Attorney General Knox at the steady im
provement that they returned to Wash
ington tonight feeling strongly that their 
chief would recover, but with the as
surance of the physicians that if a change 
for the worse should come it would be 
gradual and that they would have ample 
time to return.

Secretary of State Hay, when he ar
rives, will remain with the other mem
bers of the cabinet at least for a day or 
two.
Devoted Ministers-

The devotion of the members of the 
cabinet to their chief is touching. All 
would desire to remain near him until 
the crucial period is passed and Secretary 
Hitchcock and Secretary Wilson avow 
that only absolute and imperative public 
business will induce them to depart be
fore the president is pronounced out of 
danger.

Senator Hanna will also remain until 
the physicians give absolute assurance 
that Mr. McKinley will live.

Controller Dawes and some of the other 
cabinet men connected with the ad

ministration expect to depart tomorrow 
or Wednesday if the improvement con
tinues.

V ice-I'resident

the presidents friends seem . 
with a sort of supers', itwous confidence 

And the basis for thein his recovery, 
confidence is solid.

There has been nothing but improve
ment, gradual and slow, but steady im
provement. Every bulletin, every private 
and public word of the physicians in at
tendance breathes encouragement. The 
reports the physicians have given out 
facts as they exist from a scientific stand
point, unmixed with sentiment. Still, that 
Uhe president is by no means out of 
danger is the verdict of each of them. 
Not one physician will risk his profession
al reputation with a statement that the 
president will live. All they will say is 
that with every hour the danger of com
plications from peritonitis or blood pois
oning decreases. .

Dr. McBurney, the most eminent physi
cian ip attendance, expresses the opinion 
that if the improvement continues, it 
will be a week yet before the president 

be pronounced out of danger and 
valescent. And some of his colleagues, 
like Dr. Mann, place the limit of danger 
still further away.

The fear of peritonitis, it can be said, 
positively, has well nigh completely dis
appeared. With the expiration of the 72 
■hours period at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
danger from that source was almost gone.

The president himself has been cheerful 
all day and has expressed confidence in 
his recovery. Today he asked for a morn
ing paper, but this, of course, had to be 
denied him. It is with some difficulty 
that he can be restrained from talking 
and Colonel Myron T. Herrick, of Cleve
land, is quoted as authority for tne state
ment that he has spoken at intervals of 
several things he proposes to do in the 
future.

This morning he asked to be allowed 
to move his position and when permission 

given before the attendants could 
him, he changed to itihe position he 

desired to assume without difficulty or 
pain. This speaks much for bis general 
strength and spirits.

Mrs. McKinley saw the president again 
today for a brief visit and Secretary Cor
telyou was admitted for the first time. 
No one else was allowed to see him, al
though he inquired several times who 
were below stairs.

The water which bad been given here-

Roosevelt has occupied 
.a peculiarly delicate and trying position 
since the event which threatened '.he 
president’s life, and those intimately as
sociated with ttie president are warmest 
in their expressions of the manner in 
which the vice-president has met every 
requirement of the situation. Not for a 
moment has he permitted the idea to be 
entertained that- there was need for con
sidering the constitutional disability of 
the President and the exercise of execu
tive functions which this would impose 
on him. On the contrary Mr. Roosevelt 
has been one of the most positive in the 
conviction that the president would re
cover. Twice during the day and again 
this evening the vice-president has called 
at the Milburn house to enquire as to 
the president’s condition. During the 
afternoon call he met several of the cab
inet officers and (Senator Hanna and 
spent a short time with them in a for
mal discussion.

day when the pistol 
against his breast and has been so today 
even in his semi-consciousness. When Dr. 
Rixey told Mrs. McKinley today of the 
extreme gravity of the case she did not 
Weak down. On the contrary, feeble as 
she is, her very grief seemed to lend her 
strength.

was

are

establish-

’ TODAY AN ANXIOUS ONE. ready.
The members of the cabinet are doing 

everything in their power to prevent the 
sensational exploitation of Czolgosz both 
because he undoubtedly craves notoriety 
and because his fellow anarchiste through
out the country love it. They do not de
sire to place any stone in the path of the 
authorities who are laboring to unravel 
the plot, if any plot existed, and all the 
machinery of the- government secret ser
vice will ,be used! to aid the state auth
orities in the prosecution of their inves
tigations. But by the direct request of 
Secretary Root on behalf of the cabinet, 
the district attorney and the police will 
not permit the prisoner to be seen or in
terviewed, nor will they discuss the meth
ods or the results of their efforts to dis
cover the originators of the plot.

Continued Improvement for This One Day 
Means Practically That Danger of Peri

tonitis is Over.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 8—Throughout 

this quiet Sabbath every word that came 
from the Milburn residence where Presi
dent McKinley lies battling for life, 
reassuring and tonight chances of his te
lco very are greatly increased. The develop
ments of last night and today were dread
ed, but hour alter hour passed and the 
distinguished patient showed not an un
favorable symptom. Five times during 
|6he day the doctors and surgeoas as
sembled for consultation and each time 
Ithe verdict was unanimous that wbat 
change had occurred was for the better. 
Not the slightest premonitory symptom 
of peritonitis appeared and the fresh hope, 
bom with the morning, grew stronger and 
Stronger as the day advanced until toward 
evening the confidence expressed in the 
president’s recovery seemed almost too 
Banguine. Dr. Charles McBurney, the 
famous New York surgeon who had been 
summoned in consultation, after a thorough 
examination, in which lie said he bad n.t 
found a single unfavorable symptom, join- 
|gl in the last afternoon bulletin which 
declared that the president’s condition was 
Satisfactory to all the president’s physicians 
present. * i •»

The news spread. Over the exposition 
City with lightning rapidity and thousands 
cime to learn for themselves of the faith 
nitd confidence that existed about the Mil- 
burn House. When extra editions of the 
newspapers containing the announcement 
'■The president will live” appeared on the 
Btreets, the waiting crowds suppressed 
ghouta of thanksgiving only out pi con-

Leon was not like the rest of the 
family. He did not associate with them. 
He preferred to be alone. He came home

away
fishing or idling. He said he was not weil 
and could not work. He lead no friends 
or associates. He hated wounen.”

Messages of King and Kaiser.
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 8.—The 

following are the messages from lung Ed
ward and Emperor William:

B

nights to sleep. All day he was
“Kiel, Sept. 7, 1901. 

“To the President of the United States, 
Buffalo, N. Y.:

“Am horrified beyond words at that 
dastardly attempt on your life. My best 
and warmest good wishes and most earn
est hopes for your recovery.

(Sgd.) "EDWARD.”

con-can
-

General Notes,
Denver, Col., Sept. 9—A special from 

Silver City, N. H., says:
Antonio Maggio, musician, who is said 

to have predicted the assassination of 
President McKinley, was arrested at San 
Rita this evening.

Chicago, Sept. 9—Chief O’Neill announc
ed that Emma Goldman was under sur
veillance not far from Chicago, although 
not in this city. He insisted tliat she had 
been located and intimated tliat she 
would be arrested soon.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 9—All the muni
cipal and state buildings will be closed 
throughout the city and-state from 11 to 
12 tomorrow, pursuant to the proclama
tion of Governor Smith and the request 
of Mayor Hayes, that the day be observ
ed, either in whole or in part, by a day 
of prayer for the speedy recovery of 
President McKinley.

London, Sept. 9.—The pope has been so 
impressed by the attack on President Mc
Kinley, says the Rome correspondent of 
the Daily Mail, that lie intends to take 
the initiative in joint action by the Chris
tian powers against anarchism. He is 
writing an important encyclical on the 
subject which will be published next 
month.

JOYFUL CONFIDENCE.
A Marked Change in the Bearing of Every

body About Milburn House — Relatives 
Leave for Home.
After the 9.30 p* m. bulletin bad been 

issued from the Milburn residence to-

“KoenigSberg, Sept. 8. 
“To the President of the United States 

of America, Buffalo:
“Deeply distressed by the news of the 

dastardly attempt on your life. I express 
to you how X and the whole of the Ger
man people feel for you and of the an
guish through which your country has to 

May the Lord grant you a sure and

gfc
WILL BE NO CRISIS.

Physicians Give Opinions and They Express 
Hope.

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 9—“God’s 
contribution to the American people will 
be the sparing of the president’s life.”

John G. Milburn, president of the Pan- 
American exposition, reverently uttered 
these words tonight. All who have been 
at the Milburn residence today reflect 
the view that the battle will be won and 
the prayers of the world will be answer-

6m.ee last night notion unfavorable 

symptom has appeared. Every hour has 
been a victory. Faith in the outcome 
grows stronger and stronger and hope 
mounts higher and higher until, in the 
minds of some, the danger of all future 
complications is brushed aside and hope 
has became conviction. Indeed many of

night, announcing a continuance of the 
favorable conditions of the president, 
there were many indications that the 
bulletins were but meagre indications of 
the real improvement of the distinguish
ed patient. At 9.45 o’clock Miss Mc
Kinley, a sister of the president; Dr. 
ahd Mrs. Herman Baer, the latter a 
niece of the president, and the Misses 
Barber, nieces of the president^ left the 
house and, taking carriages, announced 
their intention of returning to their 
home* tonight.

Abner McKinley, accompanied them to 
the station and to The Associated Press 
said: • 4

-The nearest relatives of' the president
that

pass, 
speedy recovery.

(Sgd.) “WlLLlA.il I. R.”
:

CANADA’S EXPRESSION.
was
moven

Premier Forwarded Telegram to British Am
bassador at Washington - The Capital’s 

Message.
Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier has forwarded the following tele- 
gram to Lord Pauncefote, British ambas
sador at Washington:

“Ottawa, Sept. 7.—I have the command 
of his excellency the governor general to

ed.

are so confident of his/ recovery 
they have not hesitated in leaving.” 

Postmaster Frease, of /Canton, a warm

xt
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.butter and cheese making claim making 
cheese is at least a third better.

John Wanamaker, a carpenter of this 
place, fell from the roof of-a-.bam this 
morning, and was seriously hurt and is 
still in a critical condition. Mr. Wana
maker is the father of Herbert Wana- 

ker, who went to South Africa .With 
the first contingent, and-’of tra, who is 
now clerk in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Toronto.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. >

:
i
I
1

SOLID EARTH ROADS-I Capt. Bums, first officer of The govern- Clarence McOeady and family and 
ment steamer Lansdowne, is visiting bis John Abrams and daughter, of Moncton, 
home at Hopewell Ope. are spending a short vacation here. It

Gordon A. Stewart, who has been living | is said that Mr. Abrams will start a new
However there is

FENCE-BREAKING BULLo. >
Under Favorable Conditions They Are th# 

Most Pleasant for Driving.

ma
CHATHAM. I

Pevlce for Keeping Rushers From Com* 
.mitting Damage. m iChatham, Sept. 5—Colonel Dent visited 

Nelson this Week to purchase horses for 
the South African constabulary. It was a 

but few were

ars»FMS» Prof. Chas. II. Fcttee, of the No* . 
Hampshire Agricultural College,

An earth road is one surfaced »- 
of earth, 1

in Boston for the past two years, came to machine shop here, 
his home here yesterday for a few weeks nothing definite.

J. C. Wright visited Moncton tihie week, here,
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 8—Capt. . Avery a position 

Cannon was here yesterday getting an strike, had an outrage perpetrated on 
anchor stone for one of the river bpoys.j }rJn the other night. Only his aged 

acclamation. which went adrift recently.
A number of men have gone into the Mrs. E. P. Duming. of Charleston, I house, when some one was bold enough

woods to begin work on two driving darns Mass-, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John to; come to his place m the darkness and
to be built for tihe J. B. Snowball Com- Russell at this place. paint an offensive motfoon his house,
pany. One is bo be at the Depot Camp Mrs. Eunice T. Morse, of Moncton, who Lower Midstream is becoming an èn- 
■nd the other about two miles lower. has been visiting here for a few weeks, terprising section. About 30 tons of

A very large number of people attend- returned home yesterday- cheese will be shipped-. ,to England this
ed the St. John’s church garden party Mariner M. Tingley returned Thursday fall. Last year the farmers there re-" 
tliis evening in William J. Smith’s from a business trip to Bathurst. : ■ ■ ceived 90 per cent, per 100 pounds for
grounds. Tea was served and ice cream, Mrs. W. Temple Wright, of this place, their milk and are expecting a little high-
candy and fruit Were sold. An excellent jg seriously ill. Dr- James Carnwath is I er: percentage this year. Most ,of the 
concert was held in a pavilion erected the attending physician. farmers who have had experience in both
for the purpose. Some of the best talent ^ schooner from Nova Scotia was in 
of Newcastle and Chatham was heard. tlie river last week with a cargo of fruit; f 
Tlie receipts were large and will be added which was disposed of in exchange for | ,
to the church building fund.

The pulp mill has suspended work for 
the present and nearly 250 men are thrown 
out of employment. This is a loss Chatham 
can ill afford and it is hoped that some 
arrangement will soon be made by which 
work will be resumed.

Chatham, Sept. 9—A barn belonging to 
— Mr. Asa Walls, of Rock Head, was total- 

\ ly destroyed by fire on Sunday morning, 
while Mr. Walls and family ' were at 
church. A quantity of hay and two 
pigs were burned. It is thought that the 
lire originated from a spark from the 
forest fires.

Herewith is produced an illustra
tion of a device copied from a sketch 
presented in The Leader, the leading 
agricultural paper in Australia. 1 he 
idea originated with the department 
of agtibtilture of South Australia 
and is highly recommended by j sev
eral breeders in the "island contin
ent.’’ The devise is thus described:

"A" block of Wood is screwed on to 
each horn and "a wire stretched from 
block to block and also to the- ncse 

So long as {there

Ï1IHenry White, a former section man 
the I. C. R.. and who has taken 

on the C- P. R. since the
OBITUARY. says:

with a large per 
which may be sand, clay, hard pan, 
lôam, or a mixture of some of these,
A very common idea of an earth ^ 
road is one surfaced with the na- 

where the road is

case of “many came, 
chosen.”

George Watt and James F. Connors 
appointed county councillors by

■cent.
Ion

FRUIT GROWERS’ TALK.
<11 - Ex-Cobticillor Eli Dickson:

Tniro, Sept. 9—(Special)—Eli Dickson, 
ex-councillor of Colchester municipality, 
•diet} at his home in Onslow Saturday 
night, aged 50 years. He was ill nearly 
two months. The disease baffled the phy
sicians but since death it was proven that 
camper was the cause. Deceased was one 
of the most influential and highly respect
ed men of the district, being an elder 
of the Presbyterian church and a strong 
'supporter of that denomination. He was 
brother to John A. Dickson, u -a.ifltn N. 
Dickson and Mrs. J. B. Dickie, of this 
town. A relative is Martin Dickie, man- 

of the Royal Bank of Canada, Tr

• :
This the Fruit on the Trees and 

Everlastingly Do It Too.
“The past season has demonstrated 

more fully than ever to the progressive 
fruit grower the fact that he must ever 
bp on the guard to fight Insect and fun
gus enemies and make up his mind to 
grow first class fruit or be content 
with no profit from his work. After 
he has overcome insect and disease and 
has fine, healthy orchards then he must 
prune his trees and thin the fruit ju
diciously or the results will be unsat
isfactory. Fruit thinning Is of great 
Importance, and without it Is impos
sible to have first class fruit, no mat
ter what the conditions are. 
fruit sets as full as peaches and Keif- 
fer pears did the past season, it is Im
possible for the fruit to be first class.

“There was a general complaint of 
the rusting or clouding of the Keiffer 
pear the past season, and this greatly 
Injured its sale. This was especially 
bad on full bearing trees or where 
they were crowded with branches and 
foliage. Fruit onrthe outside and the 
top brtyiches was not nearly as much 
affected as on the inside. This shows 
the necessity of pruning to make the 
cfenter of the trees open to let in air 
apd sunshine,” says Charles Black of 
New Jersey.

“We are growing better fruit all the 
time. We have got to thin the fruit 

trees, and everlastingly do it 
We must thin our apples and 

peaches and every one of our fruit 
trees. I think the time Is coming when 
yfe will also have to trim our smaller 
fruits,” says J. H. Hale of Connect!- 
cut.

were
mbther and little children were in the

tural material .
built. This description though gen- ’•
erally characteristic, does not give 
the true distinction between these 
and gravel ones tind may convey art 
entirely wrong impression. The true 
distinction lies in the predominance _
of earth over rock or the reverse in 
the surfacing material. Again, jt 
will be seen that the gravel road " ÎS 
intermediate between the earth ari^ 
the macadam and that there is no, 
absolute line separating the earth 
from the gravel or the gravel from 
the macadam. The latter statement 

evident if we consider

1:'v;>
ns shown.ring,

is no* pressure bn the wires between 
the ring and : the horns the 

is simply bold
any rtis-

■ringnose 
upward
comfort to the animal. Should the

without#

' .DIGBY. uro.a&et
His funeral -was held today. Mr. Dick- 

lcaves a widow and large family.
«ni'.v-i"'

?>jligby, N. S., Sept. 6.—H. T. Waiae, of 
Digby, who has been appointed western 
agent for W. H. Chase, the potato king 
ofi Annapolis Valley, will erect warehouse® 
at Digby, Weymouth and Meteghan.

Mrs. H. B.. Short has in her possession 
.a group photograph of five generations of 

Alex. Rogers returned from St. John ^er family who are all living at Hantsport, 
yesterday. N. S. this is certainly a very valuable

The annual fair of the Albert Agricul- pjeture anc[ ;g highly treasured by Mrs. 
tural Society will be held October 15th, | ghort. 
at this place.

potatoes.
Potatoes are a very -light crop through

out this section and the price is high;
The' harvest season now dosing has 

been one of the finest for years- Hay 
and grain were gathered in perfect con
dition.

son will___ appear
that it makes no difference whether 
the stone for a macadam road .has 
been prepared by a stone crusher or 
broken by the processes of nature 
and deposited in gravel banks dur- ._ 
ing the glacial epoch. ■ i

The earth road, under favorable 
of moisture and repair-, 

and

m. When
1

Ex-Mayor Archibald, Truro.
Truro, Sept. 9—(Special)—Death has 

taken away one- of the oldest citizens in 
public life, Charles B. Archibald, ex
mayor, who died this morning, aged 78 
years. Deceased had been in compara
tively robust health and his figure driv
ing around town in his familiar rig was 

only about a fortnight ago. 
Stomach trouble caused his death. De
ceased was a native of Truro, born May, 
1823, son of Mathew and Susan Arch}- „ 
bald. ITe married Lophemie Witter m 
1848. Ho was the father of Luther B- 
and Cyrus W. Archibald, well-known 
railroad men, aqd leaves, beside these, 
his widow and daughter, Miss Millieent. 
He began life early as a stage driver on 
the pioneer stage lines of the veteran 
coachman, Hiram Hyde. Shortly after, 
he became proprietor of the route from 
Truro to Amherst*, over Westchester 
mountain. He. was scrupulously careful 
and far-seeing and saved considerable 
money, which ^e safely invested and 
the estate is worth many thousands. He 
continued staging until the I. C. R. was 
built. He gave excellent service and is 
favorably remembered by early travellers 
through this province- He was a man of 
keen judgment and business instinct. He 
always took an interest in town affairs, 
urgn;r always consistent eboruomy Ho, 
when incorporation took place, he was 
elected first mayor. He continued in of
fice three years. He took a rest for two 
years and in 1830 and 1881 was returned 
again. While deceased was in office the 
contract was made under which the I. 
C. It. now claims Truro should supply 
a water service practically free of charge. 
Mr. Archibald’s funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

.
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is the smoothest, most elastic, 
most pleasant for pleasure driving 
of any in existence. It is safest for 
horses’ feet and, where the natural 
spil is favorable, is by far the cheap
est both as regards construction and 
repair. On the other hand, if it is 
an ideal summer road, it is reason- : 
ably sure to be muddy and rough for 
perhaps two months in the spring a» 
well as during flic following heavy 
rains at other seasons. In short, its 
perfection for all seasons is appare * 
ently impossible, and it depends Up
on constant, though inexpensive, ett> 
tention to minute repairs for its fav
orable condition during a litrtited * 
season. • ,

It thus appears that, if We aim at 
durability, nothing less than a body 
of rock will keep us up out of the 
mud in the spring; that this will 
render the surface too dry far com
fort and durability during the sunf- 
mer, and that the more èxpcrislŸe 
and more perfect the surface 
structed upon this foundtitibti, 
more expensive and more difficult the 
matter of repair. In the city sprink
ling has given greater durability drfdl 
comfort to the macadam surface, and 

for construction

'■*
TvJmissed ■Supt. Vye and his men are greatly im- 

the streets at the north end ofproving
the town and at the foot of King street.SUSSEX. yor. TAMING IltLLS. 

bull rush any other animal or at
tempt to got through any1 fence the 
pressure pulls the ncse ring upward, 
causing considerable pain. It requires 
very few experiences to teach Uic an
imal that any misbehavior où his 
part is attended by suffering to him
self 'One prominent breeder 1 says 

• that even the fiercest of bulls is 
quickly tamed by this device, 
place of the blocks on the horns the 
latter are sometimes bored through 
near the point and the wires secured. 
The blocks may also be put on in 
different ways, the object being to 
bring the wires from tlie horns to the 
nose away from the head and face.”

The yacht Guida, owned by Ernest Mills, 
„ ™ w of1- Granville Ferry, which won the LaborSussex Sept 8.—°£ NV. ^ ^ a(; Annapolig, was designed by'

Ibydcmfo/breaku* ™dow^and threab “L.£ hS'.** to Capt. Jos-

5» - “ * “I8 £g of*John te16"6-
noon before Stipendiary Sfagistrate Mor- c<mnty held here this week
risen. The case was withdrawn. J. M. tef()Te jud Savary. The session was a 
KV& f^HsfeE fort one, only a few of the. cases being

The Record 13 'Digby, Sept. 6.-St*ooner■ yacht Fear-:
proved by a c0™flete fn_ I less, mvned by Mr. C. S. Hamilton, ,of

Brun. Gross re urned I Haven, Cona., and commanded by

tu.® «..ha.-. ». I a, tLr.,^."S5
n3®*',,

2$;SS?&<X£YSi»‘2:l«-«»» "d • —
sex, arrived this afternoon by the C. P-

one of the hottest daysSaturday was 
ever felt in Chatham. A heavy thunder 
shower in the evening cooled the air.

*

IWOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 6—(Special)— 

The police magistrate today gave his de
cision discharging Samuel Crouse, of Zea
land Station. The charge was stoning 
C. P. R. men riding on a hand car near 
Zealand- A- D. Connell, K. C., appear
ed for the prosecution, and J. R. Mur
phy for the prisoner. The last of the 
C. P. R. detectives, O’Regan, who came 
here from Montreal before the trainmen’s 
strike, it was announced, returned home 
today.

There is no truth in the statement 
published in several papers that Lieut. 
A. W. Fields, of the 10th Field Battery, 

'had been appointed A. D. C. to the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall during 
their tour through Canada.

Woodstock, Sept. 8.—The town council 
was in session Friday evening last and 
several important matters came up for 
consideration. After several speeches re 
the visit to St. John of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall, in which it appeared 
the sentiment entertained by citizens and 
councillors was favorable to the town 
being represented at the reception, Mayor 
Belyea tins appointed to represent the 
town on that occasion. The mayor and 
clerk were appointed to draw up a proper 
address for presentation to the royal 
visitors.

J. A. Vaniwart, on account of illness, 
tendered his resignation as driver of the 
.town team and John Brown was appointed 
in his place.

The council decided, as a help to the 
proposed exhibition, to pay the Woodstock 
Cornet band for band concerts to be given 
in town during the evenings of exhibition 
days.

A large number of St. John men are at 
work on the new jail who have not paid 
the necessary licenses for working lrfbown, 
and harsh measures avéré to be adopted 
by Marshal Harvey, but the contrattor 
has promised to pay the licenses. The 
license fee has been fixed at $6 each.

Marshal Harvey was granted a leave of 
. absence for 10 days to attend the Fredcr- 
® icton exhibition.
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Geranium Again Very Popular. •
The good old household plant, the 

geranium, has jumped into a fresh pc-
At a milking trial ahold in c6m.cc- Hod °*

shows'inEngrand 'the cow'whicth" (more correctly Zonal pelargoniums) 

awarded the first prize produced over Introduced every year, but make mue 
six gallons of milk in one day/ and progress in cultivation, as they are not 
her milk was so rich in quality that able to endure our severe climate when 
it produced over four pounds ot but- treated as bedding plants, 
ter. At the same show there 1 were jn other words, as told by The Rural 
on exhibition other oows of the1 same jqew Yorker, they are not “sunproof,” 
breed and practically the same size d. lQ C013scquence are quickly dis
and weight which produced only two 
to three gallons of milk and lfiarcly 
one pound of butter. It would be a 
mistake to suppose that the feeding 
of one of the last-named would cost 
as much as the six-gallon cow, be
cause. as a rule, the better milker a 
Cow is the more food she will , con
sume. It is only natural that p. cow 
yielding six gallons of milk should 
require a much more liberal food ra
tion than onq producing 
half that quantity. Tlie difference in 
the cost of feeding the cows in ques
tion would jiot, however, be any
thing like so marked as theirj rela
tive milk yields would suggest, j In 
practice it is found that cows ’ pro
ducing only 1J gallons to two gal
lons — that is, six to eight quprts— 
per day cost as much to keep as 
those yielding double that quantity.
It is only when calculations of this 
kind arc gone into that the differ
ence between good and bad ntilkers 
can be properly estimated. Atl least 
occasional tests should be made of 
the milk which all the cows iù the 
herd are producing, and a slmilcCr 
test should be made of the | food 
which they are consuming, and if it 
should be found, as it is to be feared 
will be only too frequently the case, 
that the animals are not giving a 
sufficient return for the cost of the 
food which they are disposing of,

- they should be got rid of at the first
filled

Good and Had
craft. i

No word has yet been received from 

c* F. B. Black, „ MviBc, £?£
arrived. ... , day from Cienfuegos for Apalachicola,

The cavalry are coming into camp and Florida in haUast to load hard pine. She 
Lieut -Col. A. J. Armstrong is busy al- jg commanded by Capt. Roblee, of Gran- 
lotting camp fittings. ville.

Harvey Mitchell returned today from The new schooner Clarence A. Shaffner, 
the Maine State Fair at Lewiston. Caot. Eaton Chute, which passed out

Last Saturday evening, the five-year-old thapugh Digby Gut 40 days ago with lurn- 
son of Herbert Gould, florist, was acci- from Annapolis for Cuba, -has not yet 
dentally shot in the left eye by means Hoen reported. This was the Shaffner’s 
of a slug from a toy air gun. As yet he maiden voyage, having been launched at 
has completely lost the sight of the eye, Bridgetown July 1.
but Dr- J. H. Ryan, who is in attend- Tern schooner Britannia is due here for 
ance, entertains hope t(iat the eye may 
be saved.

con-
theR. are

the heavy expense 
and maintenance can often be easily 

In the country these favor
able conditions are usually absent. 
Some have attempted to find in the 

the safe middle course

M
fborne.

gravel road
between the earth and the macadam. 
They do
h^ve wholly succeeded, 
elasticity, freedom from dust, 
cost and cheapness of maintenance 
séem to bo thus far more or less in
compatible with durability and con
stancy throughout the years

IMasonic Grand Master Hungerford,

London, Ont., Sept. 9—(Special)—R. B. 
Hungerford, grand '■ master of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, A. i'\. and A. M., died 
this morning of, Bqraljisisj^He ^s. ^ee(?4. 
grand master of grand lodge in 1960 and 
re-elected this yea on He had been a mem
ber of the craft .for .nearly 30 years, Mr.

Irishman, bom in tlie

William Wiggins.
William Wiggins, aged 94, died at the 

residence of his daughter, Mrs. .Jpddiah 
Giberson, Bristol, on. Thursday. The de
ceased was’a native of Queens county, but 
had lived in Carleton county for many 
years. A daughter and twp sons survive 
him.

not, however, apjiear to 
Smoothness, 

low
m
&\ ;orders.

Soh Josephine towed from Bear 
| River yesterday and sailed for; Boston.
I Schooner Bessie, Capt. Everett, is off 

Digby with brick from Bridgetown for
Fredericton, Sept 8.-(Special)'-The ,S^n^w foretoagt ^ been placed in the 

faCst gun in the York mumcqial campaign !(.ket siiveT Ooud.
was fired at Nashwaaksis, Saturday even- R ctoie L. Smith is out 12 days 
ing, when the rate-payers of the parish fr(l;n Liverpool, England, for Digby for 
of Douglas held a meeting to select candi- orders She is chartered bv Clarke Bros., 
dates. There was a good attendance and Q^. ■^€ar i^ver- 
the proceedings were rather lively. Coun
cillors Seymour and Brewer gave an ac-

ooner
ml % I

FREDERICTON.I j-,;V- I ïmless thanHungerford was an 
ebutity Cork in 184Ô. HOMEMADE WELDER.

Description ef What Is Considered s Very 
Fair Article.

i)i S

A weeder, though one 
pénsable implements of modern metho. 
ods of agriculture, is costly, and 
consequently not within the reach of 

farmer who could use one to" 
We determined to con-

of the indis-

Brigaintine Dixon Bice, which towed to 
Bear River Saturday' from Weymouth, 

co*int of their stewardship, and other finished loading lumber at that port and 
speakers included George J. Colter, Will ^'.ed today for Trinidad, 
liam L. MeFarlane, Thomas H. Colter Schooners Beside and Energy have been 
and Jesse Marrithe»; The latter, who „ collision in the Annapolis River. The 
w^s once a successful candidate for mun- Bessie’s jibhoom and headgear is slightly 
icipal honors, was roughly handled by damaged.
Seymour, who declared that he was only Digby, Sept. 9—Commodore Robert 
fit, to peddle fish- Mr. Merrithew in re- Thomson, of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
ply stated that fish was useful as brain Yacht Club, arrived here last night in 
food, and urged Seymour to invest in his yacht Scionda. The commodore has 

The meeting selected Jesse Mer- a party of friends on board. They en-
rithew and W. L. MeFarlane as candi- joyed a short visit on shore this morn-
dates, the latter receiving 22 votes against ing. Commodore Dunham, of the Digby 
ten for Seymour. Yacht Club, and Major Daley, chairman

The yacht Lark was capsized by a of the D. Y. C.’s sailing committee, were 
squall in the river here this morning, and invited to vsit the flagship this morn- 
Leonard Fleet and Fred Wardley, who ing and spent a pleasant hour on board, 
were sailing her, had a rather close call. The schooner yacht Fearless, of thfe 
They succeeded in clinging * to the hull, New Haven Yacht Club, is still in port, 
however, until picked up by Bert Ather-1 A large number of the local boats were 
ton and others in a row boat. out cruising yesterday. The heavy breeze

Reference to the attempted assassina- in the morning made single and double
tion of President McKinley was made in reefs a necessity. The yachts returned in
all the churches today, and prayers were | the evening carrying light sails.

Although many have returned to their 
homes, Digby is still well filled with 
American tourists. This has been a very 
profitable season and the business in-

GEKANIUM HAUL CAINE.
carded, but this is too great a loss, aa 
they can usually be grown to great per
fection in the conservatory or window 
garden.

The sketch shows a type of bloom of 
this large flowering, decorative class. 
The variety is Hall Caine, cherry red 
In color, with florets 2% inches across.

The coloring of some of the new 
kinds Is wonderfully delicate In the 
light shades and vivid in the darker 
tints, while the habit of plant and 
form of truss leave little to be desired.

every
advantage, 
struct a substitute for i he commer
cial article that would an-wer its 
twofold purpose—i. c., veeder and 
mulcher. The following satisfactory 
device is the result of our effort: ^ 

q'hrec pieces two by four are coupl
ât one end with strap-

George Reid.

George Reid, an old resident of the 
parish of Musquash, died Saturday at his 
home. He had reached the advanced age 
of 88 years and retained his faculties to 
within a few days of his death. A num
ber of relatives survive in St. John.

♦i »
:

ed together 
iron nailed to uxka piece and lapping 
round the angle «rf each outer piece. 
This iron serves also as a hinge fp**

CAMPBELLTON. some.
Campbell ton, Sept. 5—J. D. Murray left 

for Montreal yesterday to engage laborers 
for the sewers.

Jaimes Reid, M. P., accompanied by 
Mrs. Reid, left for the Toronto exhibition 
yesterday.

Mrs. W. W. Doherty and Mias Flower 
are visiting friends in Chatham.

Mrs. W. Appleton is spending a few 
days in Escuminac, P. Q.

The new building of Alex. Firth is com
pleted and is very nearly fitted out.

Miss Katie Mair is on the staff of the 
Grammar school here.

Mas. Lounens, of New Richmond, and 
Miss Bella, are the guests of Mrs. Richard 
Parker.

Miss Harris of Chatham, k the guest of 
her aim}, Mrs. M. Paterson.

H. Humphrey, of Harcourt, is in town 
this week.

Miss Edith Estey, "who has been visiting 
friends in town, returned tx> her home in 
St. John yesterday.

Miss Irene Burke, who has been visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. A. J. Vernier, 
for the last few months has returned to 
her home in Moncton.

Mrs. J. E. Paterson returned home 
from a visit to Moncton tliis morning.

Mrs. David McMillan, of Charlo, went 
(west yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Davidson left for 
the Pan-American yesterday morning.

Miss Lucy Alexander returned from a 
visit to P. E. Island this morning.

Mrs. McCloud, of Dalhousie, was in 
town this week visiting friends.

Mrs. Charlotte S. Hatheway.
Charlotte S-, widow of Dr. Joseph S. 

Hatheway, of St- John, died Sunday at 
the residence of her son-in-law, A. M* 
Bauld, of Halifax. Until a year ago the 
liitifStis. HàtTiéway "résidécf in St. John, 
removing to Halifax with her son, Dr. 
Canby Hatheway. Two months ago she 
was stricken with the illness which re
sulted in her death. Two sons, 
Canby, of Halifax, and W. H-, with Mer
ritt Bros-, St. John, and four daughters 
survive. The daughters are Mrs. F. A. 
King, at Sault Ste Marie; Mrs. A. J. 
Roberts, Brooklyn; Mrs. A. M- Bauld, 
of Halifax, and Mrs. G-. Warren Fair- 
weather, of Nelson, B C.

The deceased Was an estimable lady, 
highly respected in St. John by a large 
circle of friends who regret to hear of her 
death. The remains will be brought here 
Tuesday for burial. •

'"i

A Chance For the Wide Awake.
Orris root, the rhizomes of Iris florem- 

tin a, has been singularly overlooked by 
wide awake Americans who are over 
on the lookout for something on which 
“a good snap” might be made, says 
Meehan’s. As it has long been grown 
as an
}s no question about Its successful 
adaptation to culture here. It is one 
of the staple bases on which many 
popular perfumes are constructed and 
would always find a ready market. 
European papers tell us that the de
mand there for It is so lively that 
prices have risen considerably, and in
deed it Is believed that the stock in 
hand is behind the probable demand.

opportunity and their places 
by others capable of giving a better 
return to the food. — Farmers’ Ga-

. *.4M k*

fit J I 1 1 ) » TTj \*t;V " 4,

zettc.Dr.
1'roflt in Sherp.

A Shepherd can make from 25 per 
cent, tô 50 per eoYit. on his invest
ment in mutton sheep, according to 
his skill. A good breeding ewe can 
produce enough wool to pay for 
keeping her. A ewe can be kept in 
thrifty condition, being fed such 
coarse fodders as straw, clover hay 
and corn fodder, with one-half pound 
of grain daily when she requires it, 
at a cost of one cent per day, dur
ing the period of most expensive 
feeding. To pay for her keep she 
needs to produce no more than ten 
pounds of good wool, and that a 
mutton ewe can do. in addition to 
the wool the returns from a owe Will 
bo at least one lamb—the average of 
the mutton breeds is nearer one and 

From the fasts derived

offered for his speedy recovery. ornamental garden plant there "'Y'
v

LONG ISLAND. %creases every year.Long Island, K. C., Sept* 6—The 
ther in this section is very dry and rain 
is badly needed.

J. D. Breen finished threshing his 
grain last week and is now digging his 
potatoes, an abundant crop.

Richard Jordan intends to ship a large

wea-

AMHERST.
"cAmherst, Sept. 7—Mr. William Webb, 

head sa/wyér ,at ‘Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & 
Co.’s mills ât Athol, had quite a lively

J~*r » •*.«- “• 1S “^12Si

ket this fall. . . , , . , ened by a neighbor who told him his
The largest number o am horse had been taken from his stables,

from here this season left by e i The tracks showed towards Pamsboro.
for C- Dickson, of Kingston* , He entered in the pursuit and followed

Two young men of Uncle foam s do-1 track to near Parrsboro, when he 
mains intend starting a factory this tall foun(j the horse hitched in the woods, the 
for the purpose of smoking meat near I ^‘then followed on foot to Dilig- 
the head of the island. enit RiVer, and located in a house. The

The longdooked-for and much-needed constable avIio accompanied Webb under
ferry boat Addino Paddock touched at ^oqJj to arrest him, when he jumped from 
the island on September 2nd, and was the window. Webb gave chase and caught 
welcomed by all. him aftor a lively sprint of about 300

Nearly all the farmers are through har- yeards. The fellow drew a knife and made 
vesting and some of them are storing a ; lunge at his captor, fortunately the 
their winter’s ivood. | knife was dull and only cut tlirougli the

oofut. Wobb overpowered him aqd took 
th£ knife. He wus brought before a justice 
at' lhrrsboro and sent u/p to Amherst,

„ a,».,
A. Capt. I red Mornson Sergeant Wiles ^ ^ ^ ^ ¥ beliwed to
and Lieut. Jones go o 1 ~ '• I be; John Cusiek. After serving in the

m eoauoetion with rn i ' y o Squtli African campaign lie peturned to 
Ihe funeral of the a - j Halifax and joined the regimenit, from

was held this attemoon at the river bur>- w6ich j,e deserted. On arrival at Athol 
ing ground. Many of the family were dbtaine(i.,W)Tk in the otflls. He is 
present. Rev. Mr. lerguson conducted ajjx>u^ years of age, a tine looking young 
the funeral services. .1 fellow and it is understood belongs to a

Miss Lena hen wick ts visiting her sis- j i-esiH-i-table family, 
ter, Mrs. Vanwart, of Fredericton. xhe older residents of Amherst were

Mrs. N. S. Jones is staying with her p]ease(f to welcome back, after nearly 40 
sister, Mrs. Herbert Parlee, of Smith j years, Peter Home, a native of Bugwash,

who spent the greater part of his yountii 
Mr. Simonson has shipped over 100 I ;n Amherst. He first served his time with 

cases of mineral water to Boston this James Robb m the carriage business. He 
summer. afterwards worked with the laite George

Mrs. Stephen Jones is quite ill at her | p. Rodger. In 1882 he left for the Pacific
coast and 'has since travelled extensively 

Water is becoming scarce all over this in western Canada and the United States, 
locality. The dry weather seems to have He now resides in Oregon. He notes many 
considerable to do with so much sickness, marked improvements in Amherst. Mr.

It is said that Apohaqui must lose ope ,Hume has accumulated considerable 
of its most prominent young laiÿps, who. wtalth aud,',js niow taking life easy. On 
has the idea of going to Lowell, Mass., h'™ way hope lie visited the Pan-American

exhibition.

HOMEMADE WEEDER.

spreading the imvlitnc. The outer 
pieces arc 3} feet long, the middle 
piece two feet and nine inches. A 
strip of wood for a gauge stretches 
across the outer end, fitted to a.,, 
mortise in each piece and fastened in ^ 
place with a 40-pcnny nail, thefUf 
nails driven at regular intervale 
along the outer pieces and one at the ) 
front end of the middle piece, serving > 
as teeth of the cultivator. From two 
tq 34 feet is the range.

■centre piece is a wheel to keep 
machine from dipping into the 

ground, also a hook pf heavy wire 
feir the attachment of the whiffletrée. 
The handles fastened to centre piece 

braced with strips of wood. II 
oùe wants to go to à little more ex
pense a siqall set of harrow teeth 
can be procured at any hardware 
sfjore and used in place, of the nails. 
Ti}iis
substantial weeder. 
to fasten together.—M. A. Hoyt’, in 
Epitomist.

Cynthia Harrison.

The death occurred at her home at 
Sheffield Friday, of Cynthia, wife of 
Moses Harrison, a respected farmer of 
that place. She was 66 years of age and 
leaves two sons and one daughter. One 
son, Rev.® Harry Harrison, is pastor of 
the Sheffield Methodist clriirch, and the 
other, Frank W., was -lately a resident 
of Newcastle, but is now at home- The 
daughter, Miss Mary Harrison, also re
sides at home. Thomas Harrison, chan
cellor of the University of New Bruns
wick, is a brother-in-law of the deceased, 
and William Harrison, of Fredericton, 
and Hon. H. A- McKeow», of St. John, 
are nephews- The deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Dr, Barker, of Sheffield.

Tobacco Decoction.
Tobacco decoction for use as an in

secticide can be made by reducing 
some of the extracts now on the mar
ket or by boiling cut or broken stems 
until a thick brown extract is obtained. 
One pound of tobacco stems should 
yield one gallon of extract in two hours’ 
beiling. If it boils down to less, add 
water to make up before using. 
Strawberry plants may remain in this 
mixture for several minutes and need 
not be washed off after being taken 
out

1

I

one-half.
from our experimental work it is 
safe to say that, charging foods at 
market prices, mutton can be put on 
the market on foot for at least three 
cents per pound. Such mutton ns 
can be furnishi d at that cost should 
Weigh 150 pounds. Here is a pro
fit of §4.50 from a sheep under the 
tiiost moderate ei reams ta nues. I 
have known, owes of mutton, breed
ing to produce each year a clear pro
fit of ton to fifteen dollars,—«Farm
er's Tribune.

«5

5'.
At the front

O]
the

HOPEWELL HILL

iHojpewell Hill, Sept. 5—The steamer 
Norden, deal laden, sailed from Grind- 

Inland, last night.
Barquentine Enterprise has arrived â/t 

Hillsboro to load deal at Gray’i Island.
Two individuals who have been solicit

ing cash, etc., from the kind hearted dti- 
of tins section of the county, were 

arrested yesterday by Detective E. E. 
Peck and by sentence from Justice Leahy 
of Riverside, are behind the bars at the 
Gape for 30 days with hard labor.

W. J. Carnwath, of Riverside, has sold 
hie trotter Max to J. S. Magee, of Monc
ton. Rev. F. D. Davidson has also dis
posed of Ids driving mare to Amherst 
l>arties, at a good figure.

Mhas Augusta Bishop, who ha» been 
attending the Fall River Training School 
for Nurses during the year, is visiting 
tier home ai Lower Gape.

Mib. Doughty, who has been visiting 
relatives has returned to her home in 
Eastport.

Alex. Rogers went <to St. John this 
veek on a business trip.

Abner Bartlett, of New Horton, was 
«married last night to Miss Flora Wilber, 
daughter of Wellington Wilber, of ttfif 
tune place. ... ... j.

are
APOHAQUI. Fruit Notes.

Road dust, air slaked lime or wood 
ashes dusted over small cherry trees is 
an "effective remedy for the cherry 
slug.

Tomato plants grown from cuttings 
from plants which had fruited are said 
to have produced over 30 per cent more 
fruit than those grown from seed.

Pomona Is the best flavored red cur
rant and White Imperial the best 
among the white sorts, according to 
one of the stations.

In general, especially In small vine
yards, a thousand viqes are pruned too 
little for one that Is pruned too much.

For apple scab use bordeaux mixture 
every three weeks up to the middle of 
July or 1st of August.

Currant jvorms that appear when the 
fruit is haif.grqwn should be treated 
*itb pyretbrjum, a tablespoonful to a 
gallon of water.

Look out for bugs on the melons tod

Btone
* un : Robert Ferguson, M. P. P.

Thamesvillc, Ont., Sept. 8—(Special)— 
Robert Ferguson, M. P- P. for East Kent, 
died last night aged 69. ia stronger and more 

Also use bolts
makesModern Poultry House*.

Substantial poultry houses are the 
armest and In' the

zens
most durable, -w 
ent* the cheapest. A neat, liTt.iV.some 
and low cost building ir. made by us
ing unmatched inch boards nailed »n 
two by four studding, covered with 
building paper and then shingled. 
Practical poultry keepers are put
ting up such buildings as fast as 
their means allow, and those 
make a speciality of pure bred sV-tck 
favor small houses scattered about 
the place rather than long houses 
with continuous runs.

Herman 0 Armour.

Saratoga, N. Y-, Sept. 8—Herman 0. 
Armour, of New York Oity, died sud
denly of apoplexy today at his summer 
cottage here. In 1868 he became a mem
ber of the firm of H. O. Armour, and in 
1870, of Armour & Co. At the time of hsi 
death, he was vice-president and direc
tor of Armour & Co.

1
Bacon Curin'; in England.

Take the whole side, after the 
ham and shoulder have been remov
ed, and rub it with the following 
mixture: For each 100 pounds of 
meat, seven pounds of salt, one 
pound of brown sugar and foui* 
ounces of saltpetre, finely powdered 
and mixed together. Spread 
compound on 
meat, only and rub it in well. Lay 
another piece on the first one, treat! 
it1 in the same manner, and so pro
ceed until all the meat is salted. LetJ 
it remain in this compound 
three weeks; it will then be rea cl y 
to hang up ,%> dry or to smoke,
Wfcen itc Sbvvltl fya wiped oft,.... j

ijlp

who
Creek. F

thisJames Smiley.
Apohaqui, Sept. fi^James Smiley, of 

this place, died at his home last night 
from hemorrhage of the brain. Mr. Smiley 
was 61 years old and had always been 

of the most respected citizens of 
Apohaqui, He was twice married and had 
six children by his first wife and four by 
.the second. The family' have much sym
pathy from many friends, ___________ _

t the flesh side of the

home. AProtect the Woodpecker.
Dq not destroy the woodpecker. It 

.s a bird with a keen ear and. sh^rp 
aye to detect, wood boring beetles ’as 
•05II as colonies of ants on apple and 
other trees.. Both of these insects are 
Injurious, _______ ____ '

1
!»one fort

1
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St. Joato, N. B., Sept. io, 1901.friends arie so ready to • find fault with 

the present census they ought Jbo 'realize 
that/ttjp blame may rest wholly upon 
tlfemfielves, if cause for blame exists.

Opponents of the government ha.’e 
been altogether too ready to condemn tlie 
census returns just announced. In fact, 
long before the figures were given out 
they had studiously laid the groundwork 
for a broadside attack, and this very dis
position to be hostile led them, into mak
ing rash and unwarranted statements. 
For example, without waiting to examine 
the facts the Conservative press jumped 
to the conclusion that the Quebec returns 
had been padded. This contention was, 
however, disposed of when it was shown 
that as compared with the results in 1871, 
1881 and 1891 our French-Canadian fel
low citizens had rather fallen below their 
normal rate of increase. This discovery 
came as a shock to the Tory fault-find- 
ere, and they have been obliged to re
cede from the position primarily taken-

Then they fell back on the charge that 
in Ontario there had been a serious 
skimping of the population, basing their 
complaint on the alleged disparity be
tween the municipal and Dominion enum
erations respectively. Here again they 
have 'been hasty. The Toronto Globe has 
taken up the matter analytically, and 
with this gratifying result. While in 17 
towns and villages there is a discrepancy 
amounting to 3,054 persons, in 22 other 
places the census figures exceed the muni
cipal enumeration by 8,876 persons. Out 
of seven cities four fell below the assess
ors’ figures and three went beyond them. 
This would seem to effectively dispose of 
the-, allegation that the census enumera
tion was in all instances lower than that

pen to be those supporting the present 
administration. In a word, the “good” 
Liberals are either slumbering' in tlie 
peaceful valley and. sunny hillside ceme
tery lots or are in active revolt against 
the government. Yet Laurier, Cart
wright, Scott and Mills were members of 
Mackenzie^ administration, and to carry 
this theory out it is necessary to suppose 
that their associates in the present cab
inet must have perverted these four 
“old” Liberals from the straight and nar
row way which all good liberals travel. 
Another feature must be borne in mind 
to enjoy the full humor of our funny po
litical life. In 1878, Mr. Mackenzie was 
denounced as a man of many political 
sins. Scandal after scandal was invented 
in which he posed as the central figure 
and as fast as Mr. Mackenzie probed 
these airy nothings with the lance of his 
honest and convincing utterance, others 

from the imagination of his traduc-

. ... Vle® SEMI-WEEKLY 
il «n eigliitflhlgp 
■vary Wednesday and Saturday at fl.OO u- 
grear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub- 
lishing Company, of 8t. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

Here they Are !ing timed, and has been brought face- to 
face with new conditions. The president’s 
calm and patient bearing in the face of 
many difficulties leading up to and during 
the Spanish-American war raised him to 
a higher plaine in the estimation of the 
outside world than at his accession to of
fice would have seemed possible. He has 
evoked the admiration which strength o-f 
purpose and courage in the execution of 
his plans must ever compel, even from 
those whose sympathies may not be en
listed by the policy involved.

The ' attempted murder of the president 
is more than a crime against the nation 
o^pr which he preside», it is an outrage 
against organized government. If real or 
fancied wrongs are to lead men to revenge 
on the national rulers, as has been much 
irt evidence of late, it must result disas
trously to the popular peace and safety. 
Public men and crowned heads will soon 
be*, deterred by anarchists from the at
tempt to understand the popular needs 
by personal observation. The crime is 
particularly dastardly as being without 
motive or with a motive so impersonal as 
to bring suffering upon an innocent in
dividual and productive of a public wrong 
greater than that which it seeks to 
avenge.

r ;
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ADVERTISING RATES.
commercial advertisement! 

taking -tlie run of the paper : Each inser
tion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisement! of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 50 cent» for iosertiou of mx lines or

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
■E cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

jKHMplaints as to the miscarriage of ..let
ters alleged to CjpBtiin money teimtted to 
this office we betel to request, our sub 
peribere and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
Che remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Oonv 

» pany.

Ordinary
Not to keep the men and youth of St. John and surround
ing country in suspense any longer we announce today 
«H first complete showing of the Fall Suits and
wV Overcoats.

,0

They are nearer than ever to the best cus
tom tailored garments and further away than , 
ever from the higher prices ruling in other 
stores.

v
The Young Men's Suits and Overcoats were never 

so nobby as they are here today. We have planned to 
have a greater following of young men than ever by put
ting all the style possible into the fabric and making, while 
holding steadfastly to our fixed standard of selling clothing 

25 per cent, under any other store in this city.

o
arose
era to take the place of those exploded.

It would rob our politics of their spice 
if the Cafaqdiap people of all political 
parties could divest themselves of the 
idea that all politicians are robbers, but 
it would invest our party strifes with a 
mantle of charity Which would cover all 
its sins. The strange theory that our 
greatest men, and fortunately for Canada 
our rulers have been its greatest men, 
hold not their honor and reputation as 
dearly as we in humbler stations do, finds 
altogether too ready au acceptance- 
Their wives and children wince, no 
doubt, as ours would, at the slightly veil
ed insinuations of moral culpitude which 
are bandied so freely in the heat of party 
strife. Politicians are men to whom

All letters tot the business offline of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing ■ Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph,"St, John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will not be entered until the mo- 
ley is received. , ,

Subscribers will be required td pay for 
papers seu ttbem, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. Therfe is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled- prinetplt ’of law 
that S m3l> must pay for what he has.
p£rt*djrectll*te'lu 
somebody else, must pay for it.
; RULES. FOR CCRRBSPQNDEpCE.
( Be brief.
' .Write plainly sod take special pains 
frith names. 4 r r t<

[Write on oityfrpKte of your piper only. 
m jmrr' mra end address to your

famrouificatian m an evidence of good 
lakh.

?

r
f

lig Ready for the Boys, Too. ,<•
We announced our readiness for the boys three 

weeks ago, and the selling has been enormous for so early in the season. 
We intend that every boy’s suit or overcoat which we sell this fall will make 
us a permanent friend and customer.

The greatest care has been bestowed on the fabrics—the garments 
have been shaped so as to make manly little fellows look more manly—the 
sewing and finishing have been watched with the most jealous care, and 
we’ve made the prices so little compared with other stores that you’ll quickly 
conclude that there’s only one place to buy Boys’ Clothing, and that’s at 
Oak Hall.

Out-of-Town Customers.
Our Fall Style and Sample Book is yet in the hands of the printer, but we 
have been promised delivery of same in a few days. In the meantime send 
usTyour name and we will forward book when ready.

THE OPPORTUNIST AND HIS OPPOR
TUNITIES

Whenever our opposition friends have 
used up all the bad names they can call 
an |g>poncitt they blast his repu tat ion with 
thé” concentrated scorn involved in the 
term “opportunist.” Or at least they 
think tlliey do, and we must take tlie will 
for the deed. All of the Liberal poli
ticians in eithtr federal or provincial poli
tics have at one time or other been so 
blasted. Alexander Mackenzie, George 
Brown, Edward Blake, Oliver Mowatt, 
Wilfrid Laurier, W. S. Fielding and An
drew G. Blair have been so denounced 
in turn. The word opportunist in fact 
has 'been used as a bogey man to frighten 
the naughty Liberals from admiration and 
respeut for their 
opportunist means one who seizes his op
portunities, and the evil suggestion that 
he does so regardless of consistency or 
principle is rather a rider which has been 
evolved from the jealousy and envy of his 
antagonist Who is rendered bitter with 
every fresh success of the man who under
stands that,

the
im ,.or

their good name means as mftch as does 
reputation to anyone of ourselves. 

The wonder is that men will consent to 
devote themselves to public duties when 
the pathway is beset with thorns of pub
lic suspicion and contumely as it is in 
Canada. It is certainly not for what 
they make, for there is probably not a 

prominent in public life today on

made by municipal officers. our
Some of the American papers are mak

ing comparisons which are rather en
couraging from the Canadian standpoint. 
The Chicago Record, for example, finds 
there are seven states on that side of the 
line in which slower progress has bean 
made than in Canada. The figures are:

1900.

i •> !
• man
either side of politics who jvould not be 
better off financially if he bad never seen 
politics. Someday we will be big enough 

people to be beyond the petty accn- 
mean insinuations with

THIS PAPER: HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

State. 1890
Maine 661,086 694,466

411,588 
. 332,422 343,641
. 168,493 184,735
. 1,655,980 1,854,184
. 1,062,656 1,066,300

1,470,495

New Hampshire .... 376,530
Vermont .. ..C/l. UILLIOAN, Manager.V i of action. The wordmen as aDelaware ..
Virginia ..
N ebrajfca , ..
Kansas" .{j................ 1,428,108

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.I ' rations and 
which we all seek to drive the brainiest:

i The following agents are authorized to 
and collect for the Semi-Weekly from public life, and be content to GREATER OAK HALL,men

discuss measures on their merits. Let 
us hope the day is even now dawning.

Telegraph, vis.: 5,685,275 6,025,409
Increasé in ten years, 340,124.
It wffi be seen that these results fall 

far below those achieved during the past 
ten years in Canada, and while the con
solation 'which such a 
affords may be of a very poor character, 
still it cannot be overlooked. We have 
done just as-well in the east as have our 
neighbors similarly situated, and as for 
the west our advancement has been rel
atively as rapid as that which our Amer
ican friends made at any time in their 
history. In fact, the man who grows pes
simistic over our position as a nation is 
so without cause.

Total .i.WM. SOMERVILLE,
Vf. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
—ijilsiiia to the agents when they call. AN EMPTY BOAST.

King Street, Cor. Germain.
jNafi-gMtls ItUgtaph “There is a tide

In the affairs of men which taken at the 
flood

Leads on to fortune.”
In 'Oitiiçr words the man of action is 

the oppqrtuwist, for he it is who is con
tent to realize his ideals by natural and 
successive courses of events, rather than 
dream his life away in idle speculation 
after the suddenly unattainable. No one 

the purely speculative critic

It is not necessary to wholly condemn 
the so-eaUcd national policy inaugurated 
by our Tory friends in^l879 in order to 
take exception to some of the sweeping 
claims which have been made, and are 
being made, in its behalf. We can never 
stultify our judgment by admitting that 
protection is anything else than a huge 
economic blunder; and -yet we can Very 

ily understand how it--came to be such 
an attractive policy durtflfc the extiemcly 
hard times which accompanied the regime 
of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The 
thing which gave even-a shadow of de
fence for tlie 'high tariff adopted in ls79 

the contiguity of the United States 
and the selfish course pursued by that 
countiy toward Canada!'

In operation the national policy utterly 
failed to achieve the results which its ad
vocates predicted. For example, Sir Leon
ard Tilley, who was the author and de
veloper of that measure, declared that his 
object was to produce a balance of trade 
in our favor. He argued that protection 
bad built up the United States by making 
importation costly and the production of 
a surplus at home for export easy; 
what it had done for our neighbors he

SOOVIL BROS. & CO.,
St. John, N. B.

comparison
\;

tie, JOHF. H, BBITBMBERl^UOl,

.1.
SPECIAL NO TICE.
As a great number of our sub

scribers are interested in the 
Census Gutfcsing Compct.it on for 
which prizes 'Were ofl'end to the 
persons coming nearest to the 
rect numeration of the population 
of the Dominion of .Canada, as 
given out bÿ' the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, wo wish to adviee the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

Wool taken -in Exchange for Goods.
ever accuses
of being an opportunist, for such an

seizes »n opportunity when it pre-

easone
protection of life and property. There is years, hag little sympathy with the would-

be leaders of the Conservative party. Col
chester may be counted upon to return 
two Liberals instead of one.

% Mr. Oouston, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, who has just returned 
from Vancouver, says Ihe “did not find a 
discontented man in the Northwest.” The 
only grumblers in the east so far as we 
are aware are a few discontented Tory 
politicians out oif a jelb by the people's 
mandate.

cor- wlrat threadbare, and we should be with
out any excuse for taking it up at this 
time if the recent speech of the premier 
at Toronto in relation to the progress oi 
Canadian trade had not provoked an out
burst of balderdash from the Conser
vative press in laudation of the national 
policy. It cannot be amiss to let the cold 
light of history fall upon the claims oi 

Tory friends, since it is in that way

never
scults itself or indeed knows of its presence 
until the time for action has passed.

Since 1806 we have been constantly as
sured by the opposition press that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and tlie members of his 
cabinet were mere opportunitelts, and yet 
Canada has never taken such strides in 

line of commercial and national 
She has done in the past five

growing tendency in the neighboring 
republic for the individual to usurp the 
rights of justice, which inevitably means 
that justice deteriorates into revenge, and 
unfortunately too often revenge on in
nocent persons. We iu Canada can find 
much to admire and emulate in our 
neighbors to the south, but for tihe peace 
of our people it is to be hoped that we 
will continue to avoid any imitation of 
those recldess and riot ions outrages com
mitted in the name of justice.

»POLITICAL PROBLEMS. one

One of tlie oddities of Canadian life 
is seen in the general satisfaction that 
follows and precedes the deadly party 
strifes at election times- Last November 
the Can^dyjn people were divided into 
party- camps, and the smaller half of the 
population was earnestly proclaiming 
the commercial ruin and national degra
dation which' had resulted from four 
years of ’political supremacy of the party 
elected t

was
.

.
every 
progress as! our

the truth is best shown. That light can
not leave any doubt in the unprejudiced 
mind as to the failure of the Conservative

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the otlicial statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were. ,

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence In regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

The adoption of a revenue tariffyears.
may be a proof of opportunism, if that 
term means the inauguration of a practical 
policy suited to the best needs of national 
prosperity. The introduction of a British 
•trade preference or the imperial penny 
postage may be proof positive of defects 
in political morality, if the highest ideal 
of Statesmanship be the do nothing policy 
under which Canada stagnated for so many

Mr. Whitney, the leader of tlie local 
apposition in Ontario, has a platform with 
quite as many planks as that framed for 
the local opposition in New Brunswick 
by the Moncton convention. We trust 
the Ontario platform wild not be aban
doned so rapidly and so completely as tlie 
Moncton convention platform has been 
by the local opposition in this province.

trade policy to accomplish what its pro
jectors looked for, or what its defenders 
now rather impudently allege was accom
plished by it. “

NOTES AND COMMENTS.i power by the other half. That 
y was maintained by the popu-supre

lar verdict at the polls, and many wellru And still the unusual drought; continues;and
meaning people were satisfied that Can
ada’s degradation was complete, her cup 
of bitterness tilled to overflowing. Only 
a short nine months have elapsed, and 
the people have been contentedly settling 
down to the conviction that the major
ity was correct in its decision. The elec
tion excitement has given place to a 
general satisfaction with the conduct of 
national affairs as manifested by an in
creasing prosperity shared in by all class
es and conditions of people. Yet, if 
there was another election tomorrow the 
imaginary sorrows of the nation would 
be depicted in words of burning oratory. 
And the funny thing is that the opposi
tion orators would be in deadly earnest, 
impelled to speech by a patriotic neces
sity to relieve the nation from fancied 
wrongs. This is, no doubt, the natural re
sult of “a government of the people, for 
the people, by the people,” but the 
humor of it all can be enjoyed to the 
full at a period of national calm, when 
party strife is lulled into forgetfulness 
by the want of catch cries and campaign 
literature. Many Conservatives can to
day admit that the ship of state is sail
ing along in the right direction with a 
fair wind and untroubled sea, who, nine 
months ago, were satisfied that another 
hour of Pilot Laurier’s guidance would 
land her on tlie rocks of national ruin.

Party government is indeed a strange 
thing if a beniticent one. One party is 
bound to be displeased with the action 
of the other, and the party leaders are 
reviled by the opposition in the ratio of 
their value to the other side. No man

ToMoi’s triumphal journey to Sebasto
pol must make the Czar envious. The 
Czar if freed from police protection re
ceives bombs while Tolstoi gets bouquets.

THE DISREGARD OF LAW.Sirheld it would certainly do for us.
mistaken. -He was sincere;Leonard was 

but his assumption was unsound. Instead 
oif creating a balance in our favor, the ex
cess of imports over exports ran up higher 
and higher, until at the end of eighteen 
years it reached the colossal tigurc of $275,- 
000,000. It has only been since 1896 that 
tlie account has stood considerably in our

If gerrymandering constituencies We trust it is in no spirit of national 
pharasaism that we refer to the disre
gard of law which is becoming altogether 
too common in the United States. Day 
by day the despatches tell of the lynch
ing of colored men in the Southern 
States, of the indiscriminate slaughter of 
Chinese or Italians, Poles or Hungarians 
against whom the popular prejudice has 
been excited, and upon whom the pop
ular wrath falls like the gentle dew from 
heaven covering the just and unjust in 
equal measure, only in a manner so ter
rible as to perhaps render the compari
son out of place in such connection. The 
mob and the people seem so easily to be
come interchangeable terms with our 
neighbors in the republic, that the natur
al danger seems to be that pointed out 
so many years ago by the great French 
writer, de Tocqueville, in his “Democ
racy in America,” namely that the' per
sonal mob may ultimately assume that 
it is the sovereign people, and personal 
liberties be sacrificed to the blind pas
sion of popular hysteria.

The terrible news of the attempted 
assasination of President McKinley is a 
case in point. The anarchist, like the 
Southern lyncher, decides that each man 
is a law unto himself, and refusing to 
leave to the established forms of justice 
the right to punish public and private 
wrongs, assumes the role of avenger. In 
his blind passion he makes responsible 
for his injuries the class instead of the 
individual, and determines to have a life 
for a life. Hatred of wrong and of the 
injustice which even under the best forms 
of government must ever be felt by in
dividuals in our complicated system of 
living, blinds him to a clear discernment 
of the greater wrong which in his blind 
fury he commits by assumii 
of punishment.

We have ever held that jflhe time test 
of the highest civilization ifc the willing
ness of the people to dejpiend upon the 
forms of justice which/ they in their 
sovereign right have

years.
.to retain power be the type of the highest 
political ideals in Canada then the Laurier 
adminU*tration has not been worthy of 
national aims and aspirait ions. But if pro
gressive action and the cementing of the 
national ties be 'preferable to the holding 
of office, then has the government suc
ceeded in its plans and «can afford to ac
cept the stigma of being men of action. 
We fear patriotism and opportunism 
kindred terms in the mouths of the op
position, and they forget that the people 
look beyond the name of the thing for 
which it stands. According to the Con- 
■seivative standard Canadians will learn to 
be proud of being called opportunists.

The Nova Scotia general elections take 
place October 2. Premier Murray might 
have chosen November 7 as a pleasant 
anniversary upon which to repeat last 
year’s Liberal triumph.

Although the Tories of Nova Scotia 
have erected a variegated platform yet 
they are still leaderless. It has not been 
decided whether Wilcox, Tanner or Stairs 
shall lead. If they could only persuade 
Holmes, Calian and McKay to accept 
nominations in some of the constituencies 
they could make a choice from five ex
leaders.

our

favor.
Nor have the other claims advanced in 

support of protection been sustained by 
experience. Quite recently the chief Tory 
organ at Toronto set up the contention 
in defence of the Conservative policy that 
it had built up great manufacturing cen
tres, had extended trade, 
markets and had in a general sense made 
the country what it is today. This boast, 
so glibly made, we regret to say becomes 
almost meaningless when measured by the 
plain standard of the official trade returns. 
Between 18C8 and 1878 the aggregate trade 
of Canada incieased by 31 per cent; 
whereas between 1878 and 1896 the increase 
was but 38 per cent. Seven per cent is 
not much to 'boast about. It was not 
what could be called rapid growth, and its 
significance wholly disappears in tlie face 
of the fact that since 1896 the increase in 
our foreign trade has amounted to 68 per 
cent.

What effect did the national policy have 
in the way of enlarging our markets? Tiis 
figures * are available to everybody, and 
they show’ that whereas our exports to 
Great Britain increased $20,000,000 be
tween 1878 and 1896, they have advanced 
by $30,000,000 since that period; that 
whereas Canadian exports to the United 
States grew by $19,000,000 during the 18 
years ending 1896, they have grown by 
$28.000,000 between 1806 and 1900. Pre
cisely the same stoiy is true with respect 
to our exports to France and Germany; 
and, going further, it would be, impossible 
to find either a new market which was 
discovered for Canadian products during 
the national .policy period or a market, 
outside of Great Britain and the United 
States, in which we did not practically 
lose trade.

This is a subject which is worn some-

; • Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 1C, The Telegraph has been presented with 
a sample of white silk spun from spruce 
pulp Wood. May we look forward to ship
ping our spruce in tihe form of silk manu
factures in aaiother decade ?

■ To Press Publishing Association, 
Toronto : are

Official figures arc Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-time, lint they are not 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.
As soon as filial figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be made 
Press Pub. Ass’n.

Mayor Prcfontaine, of Montreal, ex
tended the exclusive list of persons to be 
invited to the Duke of York’s reception 
from 800 to 3,000. The civic committee

:
President McKinley is the third presi

dent of the United States to be shot down
had found new

by the assassin. We trust that his wounds 
may not prove fatal, as was unfortunately

have gone one sensible step further and 
there will be no restrictions. Any repu- 

the ease with Presidents Lincoln and Gar- ta^e titizen who desires may attend the
reception. Here in tit. John we started 
out wiith this sensible idea and so saved 
our city from appearing in a false and 
ridiculous position in the matter.

NEEDLESS PARTIALITY.
field.

Une cannot help noticing the cheerful 
way in which our Tory friends take it 
for granted that all preceding censuses 

correct and only this one has been

Blood is thicker than water. The news 
of the shooting of President McKinley 
was heard with as much regret in Canada 
as tliough no 40th parallel of demarcation 
separated the national sympathies of the 
two peoples.

A PUBLIC WRONG.' «
Poultry and Pet Stock Show.were

defective. This may be accounted for in 
large measure by the fact that they had 
charge of the machinery in 1871. 1881 and 
1891, and that it was only on this occa
sion the incompetent and designing Grits 
have been entrusted with the work. We 
wish to remark, however, that the census

;
The shooting of President McKinley is 

of tin? crimes Which are im-omprelnM-
The meeting of the New Brunswick 

Poultry, Kennel and Pet Stock Associa
tion Monday evening, was exceptional y well 
attended and much business was done* 
Rules and regulations for the associa
tion’s coming show were drawn up. It 
was decided that a local class in all

one
Bible to sane pecyle, whose judgment is 
not clouded by tlie b’.iud passion of class 
prejudice and hatred «gainst organized 
government. The death of the president

redress no

Bergeron, ex-M. P. for Beauharnois, still 
continues to hold political picnics. This 
is another instance of “the ruling passion 
strung in death.” Bergeron must have 
his Hansard and annual political picnic 
even if he can no longer represent a con
stituency.

breeds would be provided, so that dogs 
owned in the maritime provinces will 
not be compelled to compete with pos
sible crack-a- jacks from the United 
States or elsewhere. This gives the local 
fanciers an opportunity of finding out 
just where the best dogs in this country 
are. Local dogs will, however, have a 
.ffrance of competing with the foreigners 
in the open classes, so that it will then 
L>e known how local dogs compare wiMi 
those in other places*.

Another feature of the show will be the 
junior puppy class, open to all pups up 
to six months. This class was provided 
to give the fanciers opportunity of ex
hibiting the youngsters, which are always 
so much admired by the ladies and chil
dren. The secretary. Thomas McCuI- 
ough, is prepared * to furnish further ;n- 
formation to interested persons. His of
fice is 42 Carleton street. A nice prem
ium list is now being arranged, showing 
classes and prizes, and will be ready for 
distribution about October 15th.

could serve no purpose or 
wrong, real or fancied. The act of vio
lence was therefore instigated either by 
ti moibid dpsire for notoriety or by the 
brooding of a monomaniac whose better 
self had been absorbed in the hatred 

iagainst society and governmental control. 
If the latter be tlie case it is but another 
evidence of the unreasoning attitude of a 

who blindly feels the pressure of

was just as carefully taken in 1901 as at 
preceding decennial period, and theany

results are just as accurate as they were
in other years.

Jt was never charged against any pre
ceding enumeration that the results were 
too low.
ample room lor the suspicion that the 
de jure system had been given very free 
play both in 1881 and 1891, and that this 
led to a rather exaggerated result. It is

The y Grils must be elever people ac
cording to their political opponents. They 
are accused of stealing Conservative poli
cies wholesale and passing them off" us 
their omly own. A party that can as
similate all tihe good features of its op 
ponents should be worthy of a permanent 
lease of power.

has ever been big enough to win the re
spect of both sides at op ce until he was 
dead and buried. Honest 
Mackenzie is .the name by which Cana
dians of every party stripe today ac
knowledge the clean handed administra
tion of the Liberal chieftain of an earlier 
day, and in order to appear consistent 
in this praise of the dead statesman, the 
average Conservative pretends to the be
lief that there are two schools of Lib
eralism, the “old” and the “new.” The 
“old*’ Liberals still living are, according 
to this story, all in revolt against the in
iquity of the “new” Liberals, who liap-

■ On the contrary, there was
Alexander

.

man
conditions over which the president has 

control than had the pevpretatorno more
of the foul attack upon a life of value to 

j the republic. The people of Canada and 
of (the rest of the civilized world will join 
in fervent p revers for the restoration to 

, health and strength of the man who Hus 
certainly been an ornament to the high 
office in which he had been placed by the 
will of the people. President McKinley 
has been a public man whose record is 

- grorthy of tlie highest itleals of the

alleged that in all the provinces exnow
cept Quebec there has been a skimping 
of the population, so that, the results are 
below what they should be. In this con-

Mr. T. McMullen, ex-M. P. P. for Gol
dbeater, N. S., refused to run in the Con
servative interests, but was quite willing 
to take the seat if the compromise pro
posed -by tihe Liberals of the county was 
accepted. Mr. T. McMullen, who has 
represented the constituency for four

the power Xnection it is worth while remembering 
that if the showing was infiated in 1881

%and then again in 1891 an accurate enum
eration in 1901 would, by Comparison, ap- 

XVhile our Tory fished for thepear to be too low.new /
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THE s. CARSLEY COTHE SCHOOL BOARDtimoerjuhiihg, STRANGE KIND OF
COMPLICATION 

1 HAS DEVELOPED

|'* limitedLOCAL AND ROV1NCIAL. i ...
Sept. 1901.Notre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store.

...WRITE FOR...
"Re Tv" I»”

ffiSS't. B,
3

F. F. l)i>w, Fredericton, has been graft
ed a valent for a tree felling machine.

f^iSfcen deaths, four marriages and four

teen births were recorded in the city last 
Week.

Overcrowded Condition in Lower 
Grades of Several Schools — 
Change in Teachers' Contracts.

§The usual monthly mee 
misai oners of the General 
held Fit lav afternoon. The regular 
routine business was transacted. The 
resignation of* Dr. Wilmot, assistant resi
dent physician, was read and accepted, 
to take effect in the near future. The

“Vü S4™ I »« „« y, h...r i«*.d -

d nn maiK ;__________ cnial ward is progressing rapidly and the Loanond road and down the Read Head
* n . . v,oifwPf»n Si I ward will soon be ready for occupancy, road. A tire was near the alms hcaise
A small steamer to run b ' m t],e ward is completed it will be a farm and further down the road. Up to

rssS^ bfAtf-* r* -Lé swisr — “ “be budt at Bridgetown. I ------------ — I On the Howe road there were a couple
Ti.e Toronto PVohe of last Saturday has I Percy H. Smith, a son of C. H. Smith, of large forest tires which were in aldose 

. .. f "1 ... Prof John is visiting his friends here and in St. I vicinity to one of tlie1 houses there. The
llnv'.f‘.r ’Utl°rn tVederieton on Manitoba Stephen. Mr. Percy Smith is employed damage done to timber lends wfll be fair- 
» T ^ V ^ ’ L a civil engineer under W. Z. Earle in ly heavy. There were also Urge fires
and tire \\ est. ■ [ the employ of F. H. Clergue, at Saulte raging back of Clinch’s mills, musquash,
,. ,,. „ . r tVl. ri a K„ ! Ste. Marie, and has been out at the Soo and around South Musquash and, in the I ...... _./~vn!T LUDIUUII7C
Mr. Crifkins, manager of unusuallv | for the past year and a half engaged in rear of .the Dr. Harding property. All LAWS DON T H AnMUNIZt.says that this season ia® ’steamers | surveyîng work on the Algoma Central day yesteWaylhe fires were laying waste LfXTÏU UVI

°ne Wlth, Î® Btill continues land Hudson Bay Railway, and is enjoy- the fewest about the southern part oi
ot that line and that trame r m„ a wejj deserved vacation. In the same Ludgate Lake, the vicinity of the Nar-
cnor-mous. I jllrveyjng party with Mr. Smith has been rows below Pisariraoo and near Irishtown.

■n.. e, hrsSL"' s; srzvts juurMVK.s.ïtm": o»= p„ts pmut» *50, a*»»

saffi s g-gy xrb."SSs.« & ss sss \ ss. xrs *** •«*f “FiM °f 0,er as _ ,

of the C. E. Union of America, to speak wizard tf the West. getting out the wood for pulp. tiAQ and Meantime the CoiTimiS- The superintendent reported that ow-
here September 22, 23 and 24. | --------------- | y p,. Hutchinson, of the meterological wtul 6nu 1,1 c 1 I mg to the large attendance of school chil-

$7. After a number of weeks of interims- bureau, saul. regarding the tong dry sea- . • QgflgJ — From Post to dren there was great pressure on the
The striking moulders arc gating *7 I sion the members of the city fire brigade I son whicMd*# had greatly to do with toc 1 =>IUM 11 uo accommodation in the lower grades of

a week from union headquarters. A stole- Saturday evening about forest fires: The rain fall for July was pj||ar Went Inspector. Alexandra, St. Peter’s Boys’ school and
ment that there was but one unton shop »"e “I*? oa a|ar^ from |ox 16. one and two-tenths inches and of that rlllar ,,e,U ‘"3|J the Elm street school,
in tire city is characterized as incorrect, • arrived at the foot of Erin I nine-tenths fell on three days, ithe 7th, I ■ — I (On motion the ‘superintendent and
the Allan, McLean & Holt and Armstrong I ^ jt wag‘ foUnd that the fire was in 15th and 17th. Six-itenths of that fell on chairman were authorized to make any

ees being union. , . .. f M w r etewart the night of the big thunder storm on the Th 8iauehter house commissioners have I arrangements possible to relieve the pres-
-------------- __ _ . . Tfter rame difficulty inget Wth. The rain fall of July last year was di^-ered tirey are a helpless body. Be- aure. A number of bills were passed and

Lieutenant Governor McClelan ^ ft stretch of hose on account of the ^ amaU anxi tb® munth was V®1T.UIT_- ^ptly they cancelled the license of Kane payment ordered.
Messrs. George Robertson and D. y. S > j The total rain iall was one and tihree I „ M^Hrath for failure to comply with the I --
Purdy, M. P P.’S, Visited the Home for long distance between the fire plug and wMe thfi average ram fall for uwbto this firm took no notice of the ninTlftrn
Incurables on Friday. 'They were receiv- tire null, a stream was put on .he flames. JuJy ^ inche8 > fl4m them and went on doing bum- PUIUCOC RAPTKEFI
cd and shown through the home by Miss lhe hallage Corps were quickly on the The ^^1 fall for August of this year the 0id style and it the same uîlmLuL Dfll I luLUl
Betts, the head nurse. »”ne .,“d were ,Buoce33fu‘ 12 » one and a half inches and of that one-

the mill engine and saving it tromsenous I mch and ymee-tenths fell on four days, whm the commissioners want to
The C. P. R. in their west side improve- damage. Betore the fire was out the boil-1 viz„ atih, Ulth, 25th and 26th. The heavi- teke ^ t0 pr(>gecute the defiant firm p|r-i jfi Maritime Provinces If Not 

mcnls will provide covered accommodation er room was pretty badly wrecked and was a half-inch on the 11th, during the fi d themselves in a position of use- _ ,
for 800 or 1.000 cattle. The Dominion one of the large belts m the engine room of a thunder storm at 3 o clock through no fault of their own but |fl All Canada.
Live Stock Dealers’ .Association complain | was destroyed. | ^ the morning. . ,, | owjn(r t0 the existing law Which will per- | ---------
that the faculties heretofore offered were The average rainfall for August is ^ ny ^^y justice to impose the pen- Johnson a Chinese laundryman,
inadequate. PFRS0NAL INTELLIGENCE inche8- JAug’USt weatj!er was exceptreoally pre9Cribed for such a violation such ^ t' ' hua{,neas in Carleton, was for-u , c . rtn0U,NAL m 1 fine and warm, with an abundance of ^ firm mentioued is alleged to have ^Uy recrived into the membership of

Among the vessels launched on the I --------- bright sunshine The extraordinary defici-' committ0d- Brussels street Baptist church, Sunday eveu-
Clydc during the week ending August 31 j c. H. Smirtli leaves today to spend Sun- ency of rainfall continued; streams and Frw the faCts at hand it seems that P throu„h the ceremony of baptism, 
was the steamer Sellasia. It was buUt day with his wife and daughter at Snef- ponds have been lower than tt*y haic ^ & McGrath were not conducting » congregation present,
by Messre. Russell & Co., Port Glasgow, tW. been for several jeans and crops wJl be ^ kming8 according to law and their to Rev Waring’s dis-
Tlre ,°f thlS Clty' frbm' a^to' the^Un^T^L"^^ ^L'thë'orthern dmtmT’wlrere forest ^“xiHrm'Æ the £Z7eS the ”*aeqWnt ^

Mr. m„. ab,* a ,Ml. f5* w,„ a »-», , ,» I ™ “ ^*^73
street, Indian town, left this week on a ;ng friends in the city. drouth._____________________________ For the past few days the commission- I » - - vourselvee Not
long drive to New Limerick, Houlton. Miss Jennie F. Breen, "Who has been ---------- ers have been endeavoring to take legal I and t manyshould boast.: Jl‘
M'voilstock and Gagetown. Mr. Black i- I studying at St. Botolpl, Hospital, Boston, nnyn 111001110 ’ action, but they can’t find a servant oi 9* 1”£ workmanship created in

enthusiastic sportsman and bas taken | and who has been spending her vacation jJlljX |wj|\\|N[] I j w will issue a summons for the I T . j works’ which Godwith her parents at Rothesay, returns to UUIU mlUU"’UI digèrent slaughter house proprietors. Christ Jesus unto good works, vrfnch God
Boston this afternoon on . the steamer --------- The scene of action being in the county hath betore ordained that we should

Twenty members of D Squadron, 8th I §t. Croix. ' -r r> i * (<,„ the case ought to come under the juris- 1 walk m them.
Iluesaii-s under command of Oapt. Ralpi, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Purdy, of AVhat- TWO Douglas Avenue Youths Can- f J tice yf Peace Bowes, but I Mr. Waring earnestly urged his hearers . pj j | Q R Officers Not tO

stilted Monday morninz 1er com, Washington state, who have been g p j Zt Official, under instruction of County to a righteous through fLmofnr Mrs Lambert’s Acd-
Sussex, where they will go into camp to I visiting relatives’in this province, accom- n0T ® Secretary Vincent, refused to issue a sum-1 of the divine power which comes through Blame TOT MTS. Lambert S ftCCI
dav. 'the men made a good appearance I |>anled bv Miss George Story, oi Victoria, I mons. His action is because of a con- faith. ,, , dent— ReCOmmend Longer Stay
and a large number of spectators assembled Bi c left on Saturday for home. The Two lads named Danaber and Sullivan, aiclion 0f sections of the law bearing on At the baptism he prayed that the Q.
to witness their departure. | party, while in the city, has been the I 0f Douglas avenue, have been missing t,)ie caae. The explanation ig: The penalty new convert to the Christian faith at OtatlOn. _____

guests of D. J. P«rdy, M. P.f l^r-E. W. siuce Wednesday evening.. specified for an offence snob as Kane k would receive all the advantages t at inouirv into the death of Mrs.
At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, Auction- Purdy is in the banking" business in Danaber, whose father is dead, hves jleGrath are alleged to be guilty of shall such a ceremony bestowed, that with his ihe recejved injuries at

ecr Gerow sold one *200 six per cent, city whatcom and has not been in his native with his mother, who keeps a small pro- be $50; while a section relating to powers acceptance of Gods truth he would be- Jarre J^mitort,™^ Jwa3 held
water debenture at 22 per cent, premium. 1>ro„n(:e for 20 years. vision store near the Suspension bridge, ^ jUBtice8 0f peace dos not allow them come the recipient of all the pnvdeges, venine at Coldbrook station before
Mr. U. Burke offered the property owned I p ç Godsoe will leave this morning for and Sulilivan, with his father, who is pro- to j,mpose a penalty of over $40 for any I the rights and protection which we our- £ D e 8 Berryman who, with the
by Mrs. Captain J. 6- Perry, situated in Detroit. . prietor of a saloon upon the avepue. o5ence. : . selves enjoy, and be granted m Ml mea- went out by special train.
Carleton, but it was withdrawn at *600. Mra. Thamas Strain and daughter, Mil- Young Sullivan formerly worked in a The commissioners now think they will sure all that is the common heritage of JUJYauu m empaQelledwere Thomas

........  ............... .. ___ ____ . ----- ’ 11 '’T „ not be able to carry eut a su««»«ul tboee who .dweU iwithm the light of our B. Barber, David
There vet remains idle over 20 St. John I and ’at Oromocto,-have tétitrned"to their Both boys are about 18 or 19 yearn old. I prosecution until the law te amended at I Christian civilization. Wateên J. Seaton, George W. Magee, M.

iron moulders, who went out on strikel Massachusetts home, , I Sullivan is of a sandy complexion, an tbe next session of the legislature. I The convert has long been a re^ilar Taylor and John Chipanan.
a few months ago. Those "still unènWy-' a„d Mrs. J. T. G. Carr, of Hart- Danaher dark. ‘Not a trace has been seen Priday, the commissar» were I" attendant at Brussels street church Sab- J Thomas Walker told of attending
tsl are getting *7 per week for married I. w. are in the city. of e.ther since Wednesday, despite vigil- session and received a report on the mat- b,th school, and a faithful contributor ( woman after she was injured and of

.Jlri week for single men from] Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray, of Moac- | ent search, and inquiry. | tm. {rom L. A. Carrey, K. C., whom ttiej | of «ubscnptions to the church funds. the hospital. He considered
the National Moulders’ Union- ton, were in the city on Saturday cn route ------------- -- ““ harve retained. M®. His conversion to the Baptist faith is her injuries were sufficient to have caused

fer the west. Chatham Pulp Company Case. suRatum with Premier Twiredae during ttie the hrst m the history of the maritime death.
Dr C \ Murray, of Moncton, left Sat- | Z. R. Everitt, of Fredericton, was in | ______ z | afternoon and it ivas deetdea to await a | provinces, if not in all Canada. james Daley, I. C. R. conductor, who

r'1*’ r?tarsia.IDlllBinpr kxskils.'S'sl*»;

provinces to the Sovereign Grand Lodge Stephen, were in the city Saturday. Short hearing in the matter oi the Man- m0ntihly report m?dlr^f,,t,b£ervatl011 " KHUNSW LK HUY train stopping at OoMbrook station long
of Oddfellows. John Guest, of Yarmouth, I George Botsford, of Boston, returned Ume s„iphiite Fibre Co., (LM.), of Chat- concerning Kane & MoGra . _ UIIUI1UIIIUIV UU I enough for passengers to get off tire tom.
is also a delegate. home on Saturday. ^ ham, before their honors, Mr. Justice He reported Ihe had. visi io. PI 11 (1P T (1 ll/ITU IDOHU It stayed about one minute.

Beverley R. Macaulay has returned , T .■ McLeod The lse? and fo“nd ^ I H A H H E11 W H AK.\ UN. John McLeod, tore brakeman, gave evi-David Currey, after an absence of 20 I from Euroj>e. , * - J , unn\ r Tpi- Hating the law. Afterrep Frink I UnnllUtU II I I ll nllvulil ^ence as to the stopping of the tram and
vlZ! is again in the city. Back in the John O'Regan left oy the C. P. R. for provisioml liquidator, Hon. L. J. Tweedre ter to Comm^noners Gallagher and Frmk --------- and the duties of offices. Wheu he
Wl-sire served in St. John as a detective Montreal on Saturday to visit his son was present, also the attorney general ]ie was advised by them to proceed agan Parted the train, he did not see any

Chief of Police Mara hall and is ai yho is seriously ill. and A. H. Hannington, K. C., represent- them for killing wittiouta Confesses tO Setting Fire tO H0U$6 person making an attempt to leave the
Ijre-ent engped in the seme occupation Justice Gregory and Mrs. Gregory went ; unsecured creditors, and H. H. Me rVtoiiBon but as he did .1 |ve, VA/pro Near|v Lost. " tr^n" r n f ™ of the deceased
it NT OrW La He expects to re- to Fredericton on Saturday- £n, K. C., representing the receiver, ^s^m £ S' ta"n Zve part in -*L,V«S "«^Nearly L0St' toldof the ^rn^ ^
main îere a! ou a v | f?” itv Saturday ° ** ’ I W. C. Window, and the Bank of Mon- the case I applied to the police niagis- I M t g_A mystery ^^John to Coldbrook with has mother

Hon- H. R. Emmerson whose departure 1 j Hbwc Allen, and famUy of New treol, holders of the debentures of the me to^R I'lL M jJ roused'the police oons.derable ^^heyZZ ZS
for Jto-ton was noticed m^ J^te day York, who have been spending the sum- company. 1P)Wes j. F„ vlho, I understand, was ad- trouble was cleared up today when Cleve- started. He jimped fronT the
paper, exirec^ to te absent iiwi the 1 mer at St. Andrews, left here for home T!ie attorney general stated that Mr. ™id bv the county secretary not to issue klld Grover, a 19-year-old boy, was ar- ^ d ]ejt hi8 moth^ standing on the
•'"telZftrip tu^ill^^before hto retorn on Saturday evening Winslow had informed him that it was HLJons. Then Mr. L A. Currey was reSted ^d confessed to haring set hre and afterwards saw her fall off

Of Studying the working of the oil «dust,y in„ fricnds anJ relatives. tons) now on hand, and he suggested that ^"Z moteh the houses generally had midmght when the members of the family br^T ,aid ttet hé saw theXy leave the

there. __________ I Mrs, Aubrey D. Northrop will receive an order should be made ollowang U‘e I been kept in the usual condition, but as were asleep and when aroused they had trajn ’and the woman standing on
„ «.mnivine art ela-s l*?.1" {nands at J!*kd* Far™’ lv‘n8st<>T1’ sale jointly by the liquidator and receiver, matter of fact the institutions had out- scarcely time to escape from the burning th platform aiid picked her up after She

Jhe contract for,Kings to on Sept. 10 and 11. the proceeds to be placed to their joint lived theh. usefulness. The existing con- ,building. jam£d off the train.
Z Zrco It Dmulastown has ,}U- and. ^Ts' G?0f*e Wh,$ * credit, subject to the order of theii made meat in a very short tame yOUng Grover has twice been aa inmate R^rt Ross, station master, said that

Presibytenan churen at D.uglastwui mu I „lty; are visiting relatives in M oedstock, i tonor3 Mr. McLain objected, claiming unfit for food. of the state reform school. He will be he con3ldered Daly,McLeod and Gallagher
Bee" awarded to the Maritime - J Ont that the moneys should go to the Bank The monthly report of the killing was arraigned tomorrow on a Charge of arson. efficient employes.
Works, of.,y;.rs,“tL - •MX H,e .Br“ken>.to£ Sackvllle’ “ ^ of Montreal which would be liable to „ foifow»: . -----------------——------------ After a brief address by the coroner,

Catholic chinch at rtougiasco | lt friends in the: city. account to tire court for them. He alia Cattle. Sheep. Calves. Swine. uiri prtjMF TO BISHOP CASEY. the case was given to the jury, who
Auditor General Beek ns in the city on te^ tbaib w}jfen there was an opportunity | John Damery...174 5 - I WLLuUIVIC. U brought in the following verdict:

depaubmenitil business. 10f making a sale he would prefer coming I John McCarthy .192 4 o I — “We, the jury empanelled to inquire
, i Misses Maude and Jes.ie Myles, of I j distinct order. No agreement being I M. 1. 79 6 " | ui, I ordshio’s Visit to H is Native Town— into the death of Mrs. Jane Lambert, of

.Saturday morning, a serious accident are spending a few days with reaehed „„„ the counsel no order was «*• “ ” - —I Lordship. V.S.t to h,8 native 10 tire^d ^ ^ deceased to her
happened to hredeiick Jo , x I relatives in 1 aarvüle. I made. A disou-sSion took place as to oper- I Totals... .. ..393 642 35 3 I Administers Sacrament of Confirmation. at or near Coldbrook station on the
with Messrs. P. Nase k bon, Bridge George Dickson, who had -been visiting I ati the rajj^ during which Mr. McLean I 1Tr ----------------- I --------- , evening of Friday, or Saturday morning
stieet- He tell fit teen feet through aj here, leturaod to - New \ork Saturday that it would be unfair that it I XA/prldintre I St. Stephen, Sept. 9—On Sunday, Right , j.ap^ng or jumuping off the midnight
hatchway, and sustained bad cuts a iou afternoon. I should be operated at the expend of the I ® I Rev. Bishop Casey confirmed large classes ^pajn wjlljJ]e jn motion. XVe consider the
the head, besides receiving a general I Xjady Tilley, accompanied by the Misses I 0£ Montreal or the Trust Company, I _ I at St. Stephen’s church, MilltoTvn, and ^ ^ e.. officials are not to blame for the
bruising- lie was removed to his home I Howland, 'h35 returned from St. An- ag recently bean operated at con- I Shan>-Cox. I jj0jy Rosary church here. The ceremony yet we

Bridge street, where Dr. llliam I drews. siderable loas, and its operation at pres- I Mr. and Mrs. Rupert G. Sharp, of Montre-I too^ piace at Milltown in the morning, of one minute at so important a station
Christie attended him- | Mrs. W. H. White and daughter are ent wouid also likely be attended with I al, are at the Royal Hotel w ere ey I here m the evening, when his lord- ^ Ooldibrook is inadequate and further

, , visiting friends in Sussex. | loss." Both the judges stated that there | honeymoon ^o^^ nlaCe Wednesday I ship sang pontiticial vespers, Rev. A. J. Relieve that the conductors and brake-
Kxiavations arc being made for the I -------------- aa> I was no power to compel the bank or j ^ thc bome of Mr. Edward J. O’Neil being deacon and Rev. M. F. men should be very sure of the safety of

planting of a flag pole 110 feet high on the pr0Drramme for Sunday School Convention, trustees to a operate it if they did not ^ Montreal, Miss Mabel Cox being the Walsh, of Calais, s|ujb-deacon. Father passengers before leaving the train.” 
triangular plot of ground opposite the J. I ft ^ wish to do so. Reference was made by bride. The newly married couple on their re- I 0f Milltown, acted as master of q'he remains of Mrs. Lambert were
C. R. depot at tlie Mill street crossing. I *” Mr. Tweedie to the statement which had I turn to the Canadian metropolis will reeide I ceremonj€8 Previous to the confirma- .taken ito her husband’s home on the
]1 will have a topmast. Now cement ana I The i.mgramme committee of the Fro-1 bcen nya<ie tliat-. the fact of the surveyor at 23 York ave"ue’ arp I tion, Rev. Father O’Neil delivered an ad- golden Grove road yesterday evening for
stone curbing is 1 ei:ig moulded around the vincial Sundav School Association met in general not having recognized the trans- removed from St • dress to Bishop Casey on behalf of this, burial,
grass plot in front o-f the depot, and the the y c. ,\. building yesterday rf- fer of timber license to the Tru.»t Com- I Lindsay- ^ his lordship’s native parish, to which he
place is being tidied up generally for tnc ternoon and 1)rc,,ared an excellent pro- pany interfered with the oi>ei*ation of At the home of ^yentog, Mr. was making his first official visit. He
■royal visit. _____ I gramme for the convention at Frederic-1 the mill, and he stated that this was ab- I Vindsav of 'inefiantown, was united I extended a hearty -welcome, and referred

. , „ n r*i i f ,i I ton October 8, 9 and 10. Rev. Dr-1 surd because lumber from the limits could I marriage to Miss Etta Ferris, of up river. 1 to the pleasure with which the members
Siaitui'd.iy night between the Chalet: and CJark> of Co|umlms. Ohio, known all over not be cut until next winter and would camp-Gunter. 0f this parish and all citizens of the

RiveisiJc, h. K Joncs aeoi en. y * thc international field as a worker, is ex-j not be available until spring, while there Roiestown on Wednesday, a very happy town had heard of his lordship’s eleva-
ving train and^ ■ i»ected to take part in almost every ses- were now on hand m the possession uompany assembled at the Gunter residence I tjon to the episcopate and offered now

fortunately the t.uin was | ^ I lumber opeiutors about eight milhon feet, I £m^QyJ the nuptials of Council Corey I their 6incere congratulations to him as
Marion Lawrence, so well known here, which had been got out specially foi the I 0amp and M^SB Mildred Gunter, eldest daugh- I h^ad 0f the diocese, trusting that he 

will be at tlie Nova Scotia convention !>ulp company uT^der conXn^t, butwhich ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hell G^«L0fBc*es- rule over the people-
at the time the New Brunswick meet- had not been delivered, because it had no ’ Bishop Casey made a very feeling reply

•hi 14. h iii, ro been naid for. This lumber could be had [ Harold Clarke, omciaiea. ™ 1 n,V/v., **sr,:c ™ “ ” ry - -1 „ lb r;"“ »... ™... sarrsAxrs

Or. Hamel, who w„ here to «v.r.l j, lM ,nv eoome .il Min llm. M.iomUO » »• *" «» , •*’«"“ O. locd.hip
conventions, has resigned international I nntii after bride’s home, Marysville, Wednesday morn- then delivered a poweriul and eloquent
work because of his health and is now ™ a .. . , ,, liauj. ing. Rev. G. iB. Trafton performed the cere- discourse on the sacrament of confirma-

TV*' T r~ in * K*'h^bo^attô •?•“““villo, Tonne.no ohnroli- U . S£Tli? SK

Black L.unon I yany from. the different denominations
Lakeville, Sept. 7.—Miss _ Rebecca 1-y I on both sides of the river were present 

mont, daughter of Mrs. Harry Lam ont, tQ bear tbe favorite “son of St. Stephen.”
The University of St. Joseplh, Memram- cbief conramsioner of public works was married oa Wednesday evening to Mr. Kev. Father O’Neil, during the short

cook lias again opened after the sumrnei . , f .. work of re- I William Black, a prominent farmer oi I yme be ba3 been in charge here, has en-
, , T , , holidays. There have already arrived at is calling foi tenders for tire work ot re Wegt Glassville. Thc ceremony was per- dearcd bimse]f to tlie people

Copies of a letter signed by John Bunn, I the ronw 200 strelents, the majority of building the Thomas McFarlane bridge, fonIied liy Kev. J. K. Bearisto at the real- P
K Snell and V. Hunniseit, repre»enimg wbolll are from Quebec. It is expecberl Southampton, York county. ~ dence of the bride's mother in the pres- , PUTNAM’S OOR1N EXTRACTOR

Dominion Live Stock Association, and ) t h will be about 2.Ô0 students al- , , • invited for the ence of about 50 guests. The bride looked
tTUviW attention to the inadequate ac Lther A<We<i to the faculty of last Tenders are also being mvrted lor ® en e oud® * becomingly atired in Doesn't lay a man up for a w«k but

d “inflation at St. John for tire unload yefr are Me-ers. T. J. McLaughlin, of rebuilding of the Abernethy bridge over very I f ^ trim^ingg o£ white wWfi’ ^0^10^1
V^Yfeoding and shelter of stock for ev j^rvell ; J. T. Brady, M. A., of Phdadel- d’ay Creek, in the parish of Stanley. gjlk and' carried a bouquet. The presents ^ corn 1s shelled. Plenty of aubstltutea

have lieen sent to Iton. Pxdiiei pbja; c. Collins, B. A., of St. John, Tbe Waterville sclipol house bridge, in wer’e numeroiis. Tire groom's gift was a do ehia. Some ot them are dangerous; no
j.-.-heiV minister of agi-iculture. Hon. A. d j Reil,ly, B. A., of Jersey City. Ihe Southampton is also to be handsome gold watch and chain. Mr. and danger from Putnam's except to the corn.

Biiiir, minister of railways. Mayor Dan- ^udente are taking great interest in the the panffi ot Soutlmr»ton, also to oe hanasome g ^ _n Wegt G1agsvi1,c. At a„ flruMlrta,
id. ote Sit. John, and Mr. lait, manager |oj] wel|s which are in a promising shape, rebuilt, 
freight Xdepaitoaent, C. P. K.

Fall and Winter Catalogue I

u ear JUST PUBLISHED
Containing 273 pages Descriptive Matter, Fully Illustrated.

ADDRESS IN CANADA POST FREE.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

school board was held Monday evening. A 
considerable amount of business of minor 
importance was transacted.

The resignation from the teaching staff 
of Miss Lily Clarke was accepted- Va-

Slaughter House Commission I «j 
Helpless to Deal With iLSd,2

The buildings committee reported thatDefiant Finn. Bishop Casey had arranged to make im-
I provements to the basement of ». t. 
I Joseph’s school.

Chairman Trueman reported that the 
| 50 bonds issued on account of the La 

Tour school had been disposed of at par- 
It was resolved to issue new contracts 

1 to the teachers, such a course being made 
by the change in the school 

from December to June.

Forest fires have been raging for some
SENT TO ANY

As a result off extraordinary efforts to cater to the demand of ou 
Immense patronage, we have endeavored to so Improve our v®r,®u 
departments, that we can unhesitatingly state to Intending purchasers 
that they will find, upon comparison, that our prices are the lowest 
obtainable for first-class goods, and the qualities such as we know wm 
meet with your approval, and give thorough satisfaction.

I
'

A

Ladies' Fall Coats. ■

(iF SPECIAL OFFER
TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS.w l

’
ILadies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coat, 

double breasted front, semi-fitting back, 
plain velvet step collar and nicely tailored. 
Regular $4.50. Special price to M RQ 
Mail Order Customers-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •v 1 r

Send a Trial Order and you’ll be convinced.

u«
t6rnecessary

year
It was decided to advertise for tenders 

for new desks and seats for La Lour 
The tenders will close in two S'# !

V
;

C •

% ■ J

J
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the s. CARSLEV CO, UNITED
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194St., James St., Montreal

1• i
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%NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR, i

------- AT---------

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 17,18,19,20,1901.
A fine array of special attractions. Exclusion rates from every direction.
All entries should be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish prize 

lists and all further information on application. 1A. 8. MURRAY.
Secretary.JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.
J. DARELL JAOO. Assistant Secretary.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 
EVENTS BRIEFLY TOLD.

INQUEST AT COLDBROOKan
alcK^r law-ling and fishing apparatus. I

r-i

Despatches from Points of Interest 
in Different Parts of the World.

Montreal, Sept. 6—(Special)—A portion 
of the baggage of the passengers who were 
on board the steamer Lust lamia, lost near 
Cape Race on June 26, has arrived here. 
It comprises 117 packages, but everything 
is bo soakejl with salt water that jit is 
not likely to be worth much to‘ the own
ers. i

I to impose a
vuvife. I prietor of a saloon upon the avenue. | 0£fence>
Mi-s. Thomas Strain and daughter, Mil- I Young Sullivan formerly worked in a 

dred who have spent some weeks here I Fairville blacksmith shop. 1
Toronto, Stspt. 6—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London sa ye the 
emigration returns for August show the 
number of émigra tits to leave for Canada 
during the month was 4,746. Of these 
2,642 were English, 274 Irish, 583 Scotch 
and 1,847 foreigners. _

Augusta, Me., Sept. 7.—This afternoon - ; wt
Emeraon Peters, aged 5'J, was arrested 
and lodged in the p.lice station charged 
with , attempting to shoot Mrs. Ruel F. 
Whitehouse. He will be tried Monday 
forenoon. Peters, who is colored, is a 
local character and waa said to have been 
intoxicated at the time of the alleged 
shooting.

Montreal, Sept. 6—(Special)—Some time 
ago the aldermen accepted 15 invitations 
each to the civic reception in honor of 
the Duke and Duchess at city hall to be 
disposed of among personal friends or 
constituents. The plan has made more 
enemies than friends for the aldermen 
and to get out of the scrape they have 
decided to make no numerical restrictions 
for the event, but to allow aU to make 
their bow who came properly attired.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 6—(Special)—August !-m-' ;
Pollock, a switch boy, on the Ottaiwa 
Electric Railway, met with a fearful death 
at the comer of Sussex and Rideau streets 
tonight. He was jumping from one car to 
another and slipped, a wheel of the car 
passing over his head and grinding it to 
pieces. His brains were scattered all over 
the rails. Death was instantaneous. The 
deceased was 13 years of age and lived - -
at MacKay street, New Edinburgh.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Special)—Thé Domin
ion police authorities have already made 
arrangements to take the greatest care to 
safeguard the person of his royal highness 
against cranks, but with the Buffalo 
tragedy before them the precautions 
certain to be doubled.

Toronto, Sept. 7—(Special)-Owing to 
the attack on President McKinley it is 
probable the route of tire royal procession 
on the occasion of -the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of York to this city wM be 
shortened considerably and the detec
tive force doubled.
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holy sepulchre medal

TWO MEN DROWNED,
A THIRD SAVED,

Pope Leo’s Special Decoration for Pilgrim* 
to Holy Land. -1In future, all Roman Catholics who go 

to the holy land will have the right to 
special decoration which has just 

It consists

off a mo 
able injury.

,t moving at a high speed. As it uas 
-\|r. Jones escaped luckily. After tlie ac- 
"idônt the train was stopped and the in
jured man picked up and taken on

wear a
been created by the pope, 
of a cross which resembles the cross of 
the holy sepulchre, to which is attached 
a small medal, bearing the effigy of Leo 
XIII and the words “Leo XIII creavit 
anno MOM.” On the cross itself there 

also several other inscriptions. •
The pontifical decree says 

decoration is to be worn on the left side 
of the breast and is to be held in position 
by means of a red and white silk ribbon. 
It also says that the decoration will _be 
conferred on pilgrims by Fr. Giannini, 
guardian of the holy sepulchre, who has 
been authorized to do so by the sacred 
congregation of the propaganda. A dip
loma will be given with each decoration, 
and no applicant who is a Roman Catholic 
and who is really going to the holy land 
will be rejected.

Pope Leo has ordered that no one is t 
wear this decoration in public except 
his presence or on. the occasion of sole 
church festivals or while making a 
grimage.

Boat Capsized in the St. Lawrence 
—One of Occupants Managed to 
Cling to Keel. f*• .&

board-

\V. H. Nugent, of this city, has leased 
mill from A- XV. Hatfield at Hilt- are

that thistlie saw
field's Point, Bell isle, and is going into 
-ui extensive lumber business. The mill 
will be in operation about December 1, 

nd will te a great boon to the residents 
“ that vicinity who have lumber on 
their lands, as Mr. Nugent proposes 
t,, pay cash for all lumber delivered at | 
tire mid-

Quebec, Sept. 9—(Special)—Three young 
men, Joseph Kane, son of Patrick Kane, 

John Hamilton and anotherOttawa;
known as “Peter” who were an the em
ploye of the Quebec Bridge Company, 
went ocut on the river yesterday afternoon 
in a sail boat. When opposite Gilmo-ur’s 
Cave at St. Joseph de Levis, the boat 
was struck by a gust of wind and cap
sized. Hamilton succeeded in getting 
hold of the boat and was rescued but the 
others were drowned. The bodies have 
not yet been recovered.

St. Joseph's University. Bridge Notices.

decidedlySunday and Monday 
chilly and on Monday morning at 7 o’clock 
it -was only 16 above freezipg point. There 

considerable frost, too.
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Borne Utghtmares.

«
Ét I MARKET REPORTS.sli

i ■

Or Detractor by a Subtracter.
Speaking of census compilation, Ontario 

has been stung by an adder.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

ÂROtJîtS THE TOWN. "!l THE WISE EDITORS, " IThe night, t ate Welsh rarebit,
I eaw JtecKinley smile,

, And claip'the band of Bryn,
And squeeze it for a while,

Thèh Bryan told McKinley,
Ai *>&n tie could speak:

“I^ï boom you in my paper,
With one full page next week.”

The night I ate Wdteh rarebit,
J. Pierponi Morgan came,

And sang in soulful accents 
None eipe but Shaffer’s name,

He called for Mr. Shaffer,
And said: “Oh, Shaffer, please 

Take each cent of my fortune 
And raise all salariée.” ,

The night I ate Welsh rarebit 
1 saw Tom Lipton ivrite: ' ~

"I would, not win with Shamrock— 
Not even if I might.”

And all the (New Yjoyk Yacht Club 
Sang: “We will never float 

Another cup defender 
Unlesi it’s Lawson’s boat.”

1 90 tosizeSaint John Wholesale Market. 
PROVISIONS

■whole town is astir, and cause much in- 
convenience and annoyance to pedes
trians thereby. The protest is all right 
and its a vast pity that it is not more 
effective, for there is no doubt that the 
thing has become a decided nuisance. 
There is no earthly reason why the 
streets should be put in an almost im
passable condition at the hour usually 
selected for thé window washing per
formance when it can just as well be 
done an hour or two earlier. Frequent 
continents have been made' by% out-of- 
town visitors, and a Halifax man might 
well remark the other morning as he rue
fully gazed at a pair of shoes which, 
when he left his hotel on King street, 
were spotlessly white, but which ijr his 
progress down our principal -thorough
fare had become soiled, slhlost ruined: 
Well, by jingo, that’s thé limit of slow
ness, leaving shop windows till thé streets 
are full of people. You folks usually ac
cord the palm in that fine to Halifax, 
but it strikes me it’s up to you now for 
we simply wouldn’t tolerate ahything bf 
that sort.”

Friends of a well-knowa housewife are 
telling with great gusto a story of her ex
perience with a patent iron which she 
purchased from a travelling agent a few 
days ago. The lady in question has a 
deep and abiding affection for travelling 
salearàen or, rather, for their wares. 
Every pedlar who calls at her door, no 
matter if he sells fly paper or coffins, 
finds her a willing customer. So a few 
days ago when a dapper individual called 
and exhibited what he said was the meet 
marvellous invention of this or any other 
sge—a patent iron, she at once evinced 
a desire to see now it worked. The par-' 
ticular feature of this iron was a portable 
yt.n_.vvml heating attachment, the advantage 
of which was that the iron was by it 
kept always hot, there bring oa ironing 
day no necessity to keep oh a hot fire. 
After the agent had enlarged on the 
numerous virtues nf hsi iron and demon
strated hew it would smooth anything 
from a crimped boiler plate to an asphalt 
sidewalk or one of St. John’s front 
streets, the lady was charmed, paid $3.50 
for, the iron mid put it away until she 
had occasion to use it. The occasion 
came yesterday and the iron was taken 
<fawn, polished off, filled with charcoal 
and put into commission. But strange to 
relate it wodldiPf work. % The char
coal refused to light, although the per
suasive influence of kerosene was added 
So the paper and hicifers.

Just as she was about to give the job 
up in disgust the charcoal caught fire and 
burned so fiereely that in a very ’short 
h™ the house was1 filled with smoke and 
the odor of kerosene. So far so good, 
but when she Started to iron with it «he 
met another difficulty. Either the clothes 
were scorched to* pieces or no impression 
at all was made upon them. In despair 
She placed the iron On the back step and 
did the rest of her work with one of the 
old-fiadhioned kind. An hour afterwards 
she found the kids from the nett yard 
boding water over the iron, while the yard 
wad filled with smoke in such quantity 
that a visit from the fire department was 
continually expected. The iron now re
poses at the bottom of the ash bin and 
any agent who calls at that house in fu
ture has the assurance of a warm recep
tion.

What the Trusts Are Doing.
Will anyone say, after noting the opera

tion of the salt trust and the advance of 
300 per cent in the prices of salt effected 
by its greed, why the protective duty on 
salt Should not be abolished? These trusts 

making free traders on the one hand 
and Socialists on the other with a rapidity 

witnessed before.—Portland Oregon-

LIME.ex bar
0 86 to 1 00 
6 55 to 0 60

Am clear pork, per bbl 20 60 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, **
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11 
Butter, dairy, lb 0C 18
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E,
Onions, American, per t

Casks,
20 60 
00 00 
14 25 
14 50

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH.

4 26 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

if t8T

Or Travelling on Sleepers.
The sleeping man who was run over by 

a locomotive might have been faking a 
nap on the road bed.—Toronto News.

■ 1
Truth from a Dubious Source.

Concerning no other country of the civ
ilised world is there htflf so much ignor- 

of Canadti—Now York Sun.

A Youthful Kleptoritiniac.
The Halifax hoy Who has stolen over a 

hundred letters is evidently unable to con
trol his literary tastes,—«Montreal Herald.

are

22never
ian. COALS ex ship, delv’d

Old Mines Sydney psr child 7 50 to 7 56 
8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 
7 50 to 
7 50 to 
0 00 to 
7 00 to 
6 25 to
6 00 to
5 25 to
4 80 to
5 00 to.
5 26 to 
5 25 to

12The Coming Labor Woman.
Thin city neVer before has seen so many 

feminine unionists in a parade. In some 
respects this was the most significant 
feature of the day. The increasing ten
dency Of women to organize may indicate 
increased efficiency on their part and a 
(better opportunity to command as good 
pay as men for an equal amount of work. 
It is to .be hoped its promise in both re
spects will be fulfilled.—Chicago Tribune.

Cup Racing Getting to Be an Exact Science.
TJ»e doeeness of the races between our 

cup defender of 1899 and the cup defend
er constructed this year, and the great 
similarity of construction' between the 
Lipbom yacht and our own, may he taken 

proof (that the ultimate of perfection 
has (been reached in the fotiild if these 
racing machines. The strife for the pos
session of the cup mu* now largely- de
pend upon seamanShup, handicapped by 
that element of chance or luck Which is 
inherent in the inconstancy of wind and 
wave and weather.—-Philadelphia Record.

doSpringbill round 
Springbill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, -si ton

45 do
do
do

anoe as FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, " 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

•• “ No 2,
Shad hf-

75
10
35Egg 501The night I ate Welsh rarebit 

1 heard Maclay and Long 
Arid Crowlnshleld and Sampson 

, , AH singing, this glad song: 
nAt Santiago’s battle 

The greatest man’ wan Schley’’— 
And then the old alarm clock 

Set up Its morning cry.

Stove m 
Chestnut

LUMBER
Spruce deals Bay Fuw 

City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 11 
No. 3 
No. 4
Afoostook shipping - 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Pilings, spruce 

LUMBER.

That’s Our Own Feeling.
So Andrew Carnegie has offered Mont

real $150,006 for a library. Well, we hate 
to take the money—but we need the lit>- 

-Montreal Herald.
GRAIN.

0 48Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

rary.
500 47

—Baltimore American. 4 10 4Uncle Sam’s Bad Fix.
Uncle Sam has only to lose a" few more 

cups to Canada and he will be reduced 
to the necessity of drinking out of the 
bottle.—Toronto Telegram.

Split Peas, 
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

"It’s funny, but do yoii know there 
is no place better than a bftrber Shop m 
which to study human nature?” said a 
well-known barber to Chatterer the other 
day as he gleefully rammed a lather 
brush into the ear of the prostrate vic
tim in the chair. “Now I often notice 
things here that I’ll bet would surprise 
you if you saw or knew of them,” con
tinued the tonsor, giving a finishing wipe 
to a dangerous looking razor arid starting 
for his customer. “I have no doubt of 
it,” replied Chatterer as he inwardly 
marvelled *t the déxterity with which 
the barber got round the customer’s jaw 
without slicing his ear off. “Yes,” con
tinued the knight of the razor, making 
for the other jaw while his victim mur
mured a prayer and thought of the dear 
ones he had left at home, “I see a lot 
of things”—this last remark accompanied 
with a glance ârourid the shop to see who 

listening to him or if any of his 
hearers were preparing to throw some
thing. Seeing no signs of danger he con
tinued: "There's one customer who
comes in here who goes on k spree every 
once in a while and I can always tell 
when he’s about to get on it. He has a 
fine moustache, of which he is very 
proud and which he carefully trains when 
he is sober. Whenever he enters my 
shop arid asks me to Shave the moustache 
off, then I know there is something do
ing. This happens about every six 
months and then I didn't get' him again 
for a month.” By this time the victim 
iii the chair bad had the hair removed 
from his face, the surplus lather dug out 
of his ears and eyes and the barber was 
dumping about a pint of witch hazel 
fawn his neck and mopping it up with 
a towel. “When he shows 
spree,” the barber continue 
ail unlookedfor interruption occurred. 
The man in the chair jumped to his feet, 
threw the barter a dime and ran for the 
door muttering something in passing 
about being shaved with à mowing ma
chine with a phonographic attachment. 
And the barter murmured—Next !

» »

4 10 4as
13 00Sunset.

The light fadeth fast o’er the ridge of the 
forest.

The htte-setting sun is aflame in the west,
The merle on the thorn singeth loud to the 

silence.
The candling lark flroppèü» low to his nest.
The sound of the stream cometh faint from 

the valler.
And ! faint is the tinkle of aheep-bells afar,
While softly the haze wears away into pur-

00
TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

RICE.
Amman, cwt 
Patria,
See ta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbL 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White,

Pleasures in Store.
When the isthmian canal is completed 

passengers can sit on the deck of ships 
in transit and enjoy a revolution on either 
side.—(New York World.

The Wrong Throat.
A (butcher in Omaha cut his throat be

cause his. mother-in-law talked too much. 
We fail to see how that is going to stop 
her.—Montreal Herald.

00

00A Sample of Political Logic,
90

The mugwump is an outcast in politics. 
I can tolerate an independent, but a mug
wump is intolerable. The independent is 
a man with a party, while the mugwump 
has nowhere to lay Ms head. I like a man 

Arid tenderly gteameth tie light of a star. with a party. The independent is a man 
' With a party (that he calls his own and to

No more "mid the bloom of the yellow gorse -=v)n<ii be says he belongs, while he is in- 
ltoïérs ’ ' 1 dependent in his voting to such an ex-

Stray piping of linnet or murmur of bee, tent that when he thinks that principle 
And gone are the children that gather bright c_jla „p0n him to fa go, he votes against
From the woodland and meadow and daisy- ^is own party. Lecture by Dr. L. Ben 

decked lea. ' “ jerarai Andrews.

00
4 00

1,i>ie New York 
New York laths 
Boston _ „ .
Sound ports, calling V H t< 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
Ntw York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DRALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake mess.’ 
Léndon
Bristol Channel

May Be a Christian Scientist.
A wotman is really seriously ill when the 

bargain counter advertisements in A paper 
fail to interest her, says the Weetmiount 
philosopher.—Montreal Herald.

Without Half Trying.
The man who isn’t capable of winning 

the love of at least one woman made a 
mistake in getting born, says the West- 
mount philosopher.—Montreal Herald.

to 0 18ALg*L
Canadian Water White, 

Aroiight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oü, com. lb. - 
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale, *
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Mnsoatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apÿes. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Fig»,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl, 
Pineapples per doz. 
American Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Commeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
nnnnyli.n High Grade Fam-

lect
Tliere’s a whisper at wink from Hie ridge 

at tiiè foreet.
Arid low sinks the sun In the Are-flaming 

west:
Night bringeth her balm for the spent and 

the -weanr. . ......
The sleep of the just Is thé laborer’s rest 

—[Geo. Bird.

Wherein Canada Can Take Satisfaction, to 0 17
The Canadians are getting a kind of 

dolorous comfort out of the showing that 
of the United States are increasing*»* seven

in population at an even slower rate than 
the Canadian provinces. The fact is that 
too much stress has been laid upon the 
forward or backward movement of popu
lation. Men and women go and come with 
lawless freedom and indirection; but the 
rapid increase in the wealth and in the 
industrial development of Canada remains 
an indisputable fact. The per capita dis
tribution of resources and prosperity is 
most satisfying.—Philadelphia Record.

s. d.
.37 6 steamer 
40 0 sailing vessel

vde
Greetings and partings, farewell and 

Welcome, suave introductions, brisk salu
tation», languid recognitions—they all 
flourish at Union depot. . It wants a quar
ter to train time. A few strollers idly 
saunter up And -fawn the <*r shed patient 
but expectant. Sometimes they make 
seat on a baggage truck, but to1 the r 
jority each a support; seems to lend an 
uneasy or “I—know—PH—be—ordered—off 
—this—" sort of a sensation. They appear 
to watch and wait fits- the advent of a 
man it shirt sleeves, With hard hands and 
an offidàl looking hait open hie heed. Ten 

- minutes to train time. There’s the roll of 
B coach now and then outside, and one 
cannot help observing considerable activity 
Bt the gate. Big, little, young, old, comely, 
homely, prosperous and floor men emerge 
from its portals after the forcible obser
vance of the mediaeval custom in vogue 
there, which leaves them, regarding their 
tickets with a' kind of “I—wonder—why” 
expression but which as soon vanishes in 
the took that hints of the mental yield
ing to an impossible problem. Wom#n come 
too, alto children, indeed about till ages 
in both sexes pass through this unique but 
grand old rite.

Five minutes to train time. Passen
gers, baggage, officials—aB hare recreated, 
end the noises multiply. Then over it- all 
end away in the distance -, 
taint, prolonged, despairing kind of half 
whistle and half wed while, as if in obe
dience to its entreaty, tracks are wheeled 
to the track side and » general air of- ex
pectancy comas over the throng. ->

A fear mote momenta slip by, then some
body steps to the side of -the track end 
gazes up the rigid length that seems to 
disappear with startling abruptness into 
the stately front of that sombre monster 
which, as we took, incresses in bulk with 
phenomenal «peed and persists in swallow
ing the track with an apparently unap
peasable appetite. Then, with a trium
phant roar, as if camadous of its voracity 
and power, wreathed in steam and smoke, 
it plunges into the par. shed but as if sud
denly exhausted slows up, finally stops 
end with much sweating, panting, puffing 
and sighing proceeds to recover its second 
«rind. Then the crowd—which has just 
arrived end those which have been wait
ing—tut tyhy continue recounting in -this 
idle manner a scene thrit we are all so 
familiar with.

West Coast Deland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork Quay

.
. \ The British Craze to Be Thin.
It is melancholy to be obliged to say 

that the craze for being thin leads many 
English women to sacrifice both their 
complexions and their health.—London 
Lad*.

i MS . ■
65 VGood-bye or Howdy-do.

Say good-bye er howdy-do—:
Wîiat’s the odds betwixt the two? 1 
Domin'—goln’—every day—
Best frleqlds first to go away—
Grasp of hands you’d ruther hold 
Thaa your weight In «olid gold,
Slips their grip wffile greetin' you—
Srfy good-bye er ho*dy-do? '
Howdy-do and then good-bye—
Mixes just like laugh and cry;
Deaths and births and worst and best 
Tangled their coatrariest;
Ev’ry Jinglin’ weddin' bell 
'Sheerin' tip somefanerai knell—
Hfcré’s my eotog an* there’s your sigh; .

a Country Wholesale Market.
Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 0i07 to 0.00 
Beef (country) per qr .. — 0.06 11 0.01 
Bacoti (smoked) breakfast ... 0.16 " 0.16
Biicon (Smoked) roll.. . .. 0.14 - ” 0.16
Btitter (tubs)...........................0.15 “ 0.16
Butter (lump)..........................0.16 ” 0.20
Btitter (rolls).. .. ........ .........6.21 ” 0.23
Buckwheat meal, per cwt .... 1.26 ** l.g
Chickens, per pair .. .. .. .. 0.40 **. 0.60
Chlf skins....................... ... 0 00 *4 °-60
Carrots, per doz......................0.20 “ 0.00
Cabbage, per doz...........  — ••0.36 ” 0.60
FpWl, per pair .. ................ . 0.40 " 0.80
Hams (smoked)................. 0.U “ 0.1J5
tildes, per lb.................... 0.06 ” 0.06
Lamb, per lb ...................... 0.06^ “ 0.07tâ
Eggs ......................................... 0.11 ”0.12
...................................................0.14 ” 0.16
Lamb skins.......  ..................0.» " 0.00
Mutton, per carcass........... .. 0.05 ” 0.06
Pork, per bbl................... *0.00 ** Ü.60
Lettuce, per doz .. •• 0.30 ” 0.40
Shoulder (smoked) .. 0.06 “ 0.10
Socks, per doz........... 1.75 2.00
Potatoes, per bbl ................ 1.50 ’* 1.75
Veal, per carcase 0.06 ** O.OT
Radish, per doz....................0.00 “ 0.25
Turnips, per bush.................. 0.40 ” 0.40
Celery, per doz.,................... 0.40 " 0i40
Parsley, per doz...................... 0.00 " 0.20
Mint, per doz...........................0.00 “ 0.20
Rhubarb, per owt.................. 0.00 ” 0.00H
Cücumbers, per doz............. 0.16 ” 0.20

ma-
i Or His Liquor Stopped.'

The intelligent compositor of a Ham
ilton newspaper, who made the linotype 
say «that the “locomotive cut the cow in 
calvçs,” should have his horns cut off.— 
Galt: Reformer.

00
80

Up after hie 
d—but here

The Utmost Limit of Courtesy.
There is a limit even to courtesy which 

some people fail to understand. At a 
dinner tendered to Sir Thomas Lipton at 
Atfbury Park last week, the mayor, who 
was the host of the occasion, proposed 
a toast, “Good luck to the Shamrock.” It 
was drunk, but in silènee. The next 
speaker, the president of the board of 
education, administered a gentle rebuke 
and proposed as the better toast the sen
timent that had been expressed already 
by Sir Thomas: “May the best boat win,” 
arid it was greeted with great applause, 
nècie of which was more vigorous than 
that which came from Sir Thomas and his 
friends. The true sporting man of the 
type of Sir Thomas could appreciate the 
fact that the latter sentiment was the ut
most limit of courtesy.—Haverhill Gazette.

12 12

1110Probably Short Sighted.
If Major Maude caimot find a resi

dence at Niagara Falls fit for the Duke 
of York to sleep in for one night—well, 
Major Maude’s eyeglasses need wiping.— 
Toronto Star.

0 1211

new

Just now the atmosphere around City 
Hall is not as serene as it might be. 
More than one of the aldermen has been 
running around with a “chip on his 
shoulder” because of recent official 
events. The festive excursion in honor 
of Lord and Lady Minto served to ruf
fle the feathers of one or two city fathers 
ifi tile first place. Following this Mayor 
Daniel deputed Aid. Miacrae to repre
sent the city at the dominion municipal 
convention at Toronto. This was dis
pleasing to Deputy Mayor Colwell, who 
is said to have his hatchet out after the- 
city’s chief magistrate. What the real 
dissatisfaction was in connection with 
the Bcionda excursion it is difficult to 
ascertain, only that the committee in 
charge forind it impossible to please all 
of the aldermen. 'J1 1

Howdy-do and ffian good-bye:
Say good-bye «mi howdy-do— 
jQeet the same io me and you: 
"paint worth while to make no fuss, 
'demie the job's put up oa usj 
Someone's mimin' this concern 
That’s got nothin’ else to learn—
It he’s WUlltV, ire’ll puff through, 
Say good-bye er howdy-do f

12
Scribe or Pharisee.

Mr. Richardson says Premier Laurier 
miscalled him when he applied to the ed
itor the term “modern pharisee.” Any
way, Mr. Richardson is a pretty able 
eqpiibe.—Montreal Star.

How About the Other Sweet Things?
■ (Ttye recent experience of two Canadian 

men in Syracuse shows that it is 
the ^highest folly to eat candy in a wick
ed city, assuming, of course, that the de
ponents are quite candid.—Toronto Mail.

10

12

—James Whitcomb Riley.i 25hears » 1
50

Distinction fora Library.
An appreciative account of a public lib

rary in a New Jersey city, published in 
a literary periodical,_says that “an inter
esting feature in regard to the Orange 
library also lies in the fact that it was 
not founded by Andrew Carnegie.” It 
needs no very astute prophet to foresee 
the time when cities will be glad to claim 
that honor, and to enjoy the satisfaction 
of having founded and cared for their 
libraries themselves. Mr. Carnegie has 
done a vastly beneficent work in his gen
erous gifts to establish libraries, and his 
memory will be held in honor so long as 
one of these libraries remains. But there 
will be an undoubted distinction, as well 
a* “an interesting feature,” in the fact 
that any given library was not founded 
by Andrew Carnegie.—New Bedford Stan
dard.

If Those We Love. 00el 25
50 >éIf those yre }ove be true,

What matter it the! days seem long? 
Though your task is hard to do,

Within your heart will burst a song—
If those you love be true!
What matter if the day he black?

No sunbeams pierce the black cloud 
through.?

Joy to your inmost soul will speak—
If those you love be true!
What if the world says things unkind, 

what it knows to be fallsç of you! 
Much happiness you stilt can find—
If those you love be true!

• BRADSTREETtS ON TRATE.
New York, Sept. 6.—Bradstreet# tomorrow 

will say:
Trade advices are as a rule very good. 

Fall demand, now in full swing at the east, 
West and northwest, compares weH with last 
y par and business continues to expand at 
the south.

All measures of trade demand point to 
the maintenance of general business on a 
scale not heretofore equalled for this time 
of year, while failures, though more num
erous than last year are lees hurtful than 
one or two months ago. Industrial disturb
ances are not cutting the figure they did 
earlier. Despite the steel strike the trades 
affected are doing a large business.

Crop advices are in the màin favorable. 
For the week business failures number 169 
as against 188 last week and 154 in this week

29:rv The Preachers' Chance.
e iThe Canadian Prese association being 
away at the sea side, the goody-goody 
pastors might now with some degree of 
correctness, pile up the agony about the 
press of this unfortunate country being 
in the hands of “the dev3.”—Bobeaygeon 
Independent.

36
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Generosity is its own reward. That 
Was the thought that came to Chatterer 
one day this week. He met a couple of 
dirty faced urchina on North street, and 
on a request for “a penny, mister,” fish
ed out a couple of coppers—the remnant 
of laet week’s stipend. The unexpected 
yield was gladly grabbed by the young
sters with more warmth than politeness 
Passing on, Chatterer heard the following 
comment on hie action: “Say, Tim, isn’t

3 00
23 5023
4 75

00ilyAndIntended for Bigots.
Bah, the talk about Qaebee designs or 

schemes in the census-taking is guff >n- 
• tènded for bigot consumption. Outside 

o# one city, the census shows no greater 
, increase in Quebec than in Ontario. Mon-
we easy, guess _he must be one of_thoto treaj aiOIie shows nearly two-thirds of the 
bank dudes who make money. Naw, entire increase in Quebec province.—Ot- 
was the rejoinder, ‘ he’s an easy mark ^ Journal (Ind.) 
that wants to blow himself. And Chat
terer jingled the keys in an otherwise 
empty pocket and philosophized on “man’s 
iithinnanifey to nuui.” •

85Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

SALT.

Liverpool, sack er store 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

25
2dWhat If Dame Fortune, with, a frown, 

Seems even your, footsteps to pursue? 
Success your toll at last will crown—
If those you love be true!
What matter then what comes or goes?

If life be long, otr days be few?
Life’s pleasures far outrun life’s woes—

If those you love be true!
Convict 26,231 iri Auburn (N. Y.) Prison.

a, year a^o.
Canadian trade is expanding and buyers 

at leading markets.
0 54 to 0 56

Too Much Empty Talk.
Ontario is not to be won for Mr. J. P. 

Whitney by “hurrah-boys” speeches to 
the effect that the Conservatives never 
failed to carry Ontario when they were 
uhited.

Such talk is historically inaccurate and 
has the mischievous effect of stimulating 
that evil spirit of “yellow dog” partisan
ship which imagines that the party is big
ger than the country.

Again and again the Conservatives 
united under Sir John Macdonald to beat 
Oliver Mowat. They were routed horse, 
foot and artillery. They carried the prov
ince in federal contests with the help of 
a gerrymander.

The political history of Ontario indi
cates that this province" is not the chattel 
of any party. The Conservatives must 
get votes outside their own party if they 
hope to defeat the Ross government, and 
the empty glorification of party for the 
sake of party gives the judicious cause to 
grieve.—Toronto Telegram (Con.)

are' more numerous 
Prices of staples are firm and "jobbing" 
sales are few. Collections are good and rail
way earnings are larger than ever before.

DUN'S REVIEW t*F TRADE.

I 00 to 1 00

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Casais per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Clove* ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COEFEE.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.

Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. can., per

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

Gros*.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon 
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 60 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

Occasionally one huera a feeble voice 
raised in protest against those places of 
business on the leading streets which 
leave their window washing until the

J NEW JERSEY TO ACT. New York, Sept. 6.—R. G. Dun & Co.'a 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say :

A holiday reduced the volume of legiti
mate business this week. Actual sales of 
itiany iron and steel products are recorded at 
material advances and the tone throughout 
lé hardened by vigorous demand. . Placing of 
sample orders for spring footwear is of such 
character as to indicate a healthy market 
for cotton goods, and placing of government 
contracts, the staple shows no great strength.

The Cautious Lover.CHATTERER. State Will Prepare a Law Which Will Allow 
Prosecution of Conspiracy Participants-
New York, Sept. 7.—The World tomor

row will print a statement from Governor 
Voorhees, of New Jersey, in which he
says:

“A law is being prepared and will be 
enacted by the legislature that will allow 
ufe to prosecute participants in any con
spiracy in New Jersey resulting directly 
or indirectly in the assassination of any 
ruler the world over, or the murder of 
any person 
convicted they will suffer just the same 
punishment as if they were convicted of 
aiding or abetting in any ordinary case 
of murder.”

(A contemporary states that for a man to 
marry on a small income he must marry a 
wife who is a “stock size” at the dress
makers.)

Mary, I love your rosy tips,
Your ankle trim and neat,

I love your dainty foot that trips 
Adown the village street.

Your hair I worship and admire 
The color of your eyes, .

(I’ve likened them to liquid fire)
But are you a stock size?

At cooking and the kindred arts 
You yield to none the palm;

Full oft have I consumed your tarts 
And never felt a qualm. «

And as a housewife, dear, of late 
I’ve learnt ,youf sterling worth;

But is your height proportionate,
My Mary, to your girth?

Love is indeed, as poets say,
Of happiness the fount,

But love, alas, omits to pay 
The dressmaker’s account 

Unwedded, then, .we twain will die 
1 (For Fate must be obeyed)
Unless, my Mery, you can buy 

Your dresses ready made.

PEOPLE WE KNOW.
3 00 to 3 00in this happy land where home is para- 

incrudt and female “spheres of influence” 
are more restricted than Where reform has 

completely reformed the home Out 
of its important place in the nation’s 
reverence. The female Joiner is, from a 
man’s point of view, even more objection
able than the male type, for her habit 
necessitates the unfortunates who com
prise the household over which she ought 
to preside sighing for the realities of that 
home sweet home of which the poet so 
feelingly sings. But thank goodness the 
female joiner is ai product of twentieth 
century civilization which-has not reached NeW York, Sept. 8.—An indignation 
this wayside hamlet to a distressing ex- meeting attended by about 500 Poles, of 
tent. St. John, however, holds plenty of which rt is estimated there are 80,000 in 
male joiners. Of course you all know New York, was held today and bitter 
what a joiner is. No? Well, a joiner is Words of denunciation of Czolgoisz arid his

crime uttered: Doubts as to the nation
ality of the would-be assassin were ex
pressed and itr was decided to send a dele
gate to prove if possible that Czolgosz Is 

- riot i‘ Pofe hot a ftètiüsfi by descent.

'A new type has appeared amongst us 
In recent years, or peifhape it would be 
more correct to say has been recently 
labelled, for though recognized from ear
liest ages eer a- destroyer of human peace 
it is only recently he has been favored 
with a distinctive name and placed in a 
rises by himself. I refer to the Knocker. 
A Knocker is of course one who knocks, 
Bud the name has been given to those of 
us iwho knock or rob the rough edges of 
their neighbors for the very joy of irri
tation. I have even been accused of be
ing a Knocker rnyseUf, but- that is art ac
cusation which carries with-it its own 
refutation. There are many early indica
tions of this species. In fact fsome have 
rashly asserted that Father Adam was a 
Knocker because he attempted to blame 
the orchard robbery on Mrs. Adam. I am 
inclined, however, to the belief that the 
first specimen of the type was one Jere
miah, who handed fawn to- posterity The 
Knockers’ Diary as his contribution to 
contemporaneous literature. The Knocker 
and the newspaper editor must not be 
confounded for the true Knocker meddles 
in everybody’s business but his own, 
while the newspaper editor’s business is 
everybody aloe’s and therefore he can 
never be said to meddle. No, the Knocker 
is a type distinct by himself. He is as apt 
to be a member of the city council as of 
the fourth estate, as apt to farm the or
iole of the Evangelical Alliance as to seek 
xe dark seclusion of the retired by-ways 

private life. Where he is, there peace 
not, and contentment flies at h* ap-

New Canadian Pulp Mill. i -doz.
more reen Montreal, Sept. 6.—American capitalists 

have undertaken to develop the wood-pulp 
industry along the north shore of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. Clarke Brothers, of 
Toronto and New York, recently purchas'd 
a timber tract of 500 square miles on the 
8t. Marguerite River, seven, miles from 
the village of Seven Islands. There they 
propose to build a large pulp mill, to be 
operated by electricity transmitted from 
the falls. The mill will have a capacity 
of 150 tons of pulp a day. The new mill 
will ship its product direct to Europe from 
its own whaive.i. Altogether about §3,090,- 
000 will be invested.

in or out of New Jersey. If

0 37 to 0 40

on to o u
Poles Denounce Czolgosz. The Ship Subsidy Bill.

■ It is said that already there is a split 
in the ranks of the subaid advocates,
aitd that in all probability a new Ml 
rying an annual appropriation of $6,000,- 
000 and excluding all foreign-built vessels 
from any benefit under the proposed act, 
as well as making cargo carriers the great
er (beneficiaries, will be .introduced in the 
new congress. The Kryc-Grasveii >r Ml, 
witth possibly some new amendments and 
appropriating $9,000,000, will also be push
ed for passage. Each of these clauses of 
advocates for the bill—the one owning 
cargo carriers, the ether the fast passen
ger steamships—claims to (be justly 
titled to the greater proportionate amount 
of subsidy, on the ground that each excels 
the other in carrying the object of the bill 
into effect. Out of this' clash of greedy 
interests it is possible that safety for the 
long-suffering public may be snatched 
The ship subsidy job is no better this 
year than it was last year, when not even 
Hanna and all the administration forces 
could crowd it 1 through congress. It is 
essentially bad. Jit has bèèrt beaten so far; 
it must foe beaten fen'm, and decisively,—
Boston Poet,

iy
car-

one who join»—everything there is to join. 
He is usually a member of -half a dozen 
Societies and an office holder in all to 
which he belong!. His name figures in 
secret .and other societies to an ex
terit that one is prone to wonder if his 
life is one maze of mysterious inductions, 
initiations, rites and ceremonies. Some
times his mania leads him to the crown
ing act of the joiners career and the one 
to which, his proclivities are aimed, the 
city council. The joiner is then merged 
in the public man. But don't let me mis
lead you. All joiners are not aldermen 
any more than are all aldermen joiners. 
The joiner is like the drunkard or the 
gambler, he is the unfortunate victim of 
a disease or a habit, which ever it be. 
But whereas the drunkard may be cured 
of his habit by the Kpeley cure, the joiner 
is afflicted with an incurable disease. 
The next move i'q woman’s emancipation 
will be making joining a sufficient cause 
for a legal separation.

—[London Globe.

-—less-

II V
Canada's Grain Crop.

3
New York, Sept. 5.—Sir William C. Van 

Horne, chairman of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, estimates that the grain crops 
in Canada Northwest will reach a total of 
100,000,000 bushels. There are no negotia
tions with- any of the Northwestern roads 
looting to a community <*f interest, he v 
says. ’ .

The Dominion Iron & Steel Compamf* ' 
he states, (Will turn out the first steel fa \ 
albout six weeks. f i

4The coati es s man puts a careless arm 
Round the 'waist of the hatleas girl,

As over the dustleas and mudless roads 
Iu a horseless carriage they whirl.

Like a heedless huliet, from a hammerlcss 
zun.

By smokeless powder driven,
They fly to taste the speechless Joy 

By éndlese union given.
'though the only lunch his coinless purse 

%o them the means 
Is a tasteless meal of boneless cod

Flight!
English Navy er b. 0
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-pioked. 0equal to ioo candie lights and com

parable oAly to the Ugh t of noon day 
sun, yet soit and restful to sew or 

d by, such is the light of the

en-
PAINTS.

White lead, Brandrsm’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black

• Putty, per lb.
IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
Ch^in cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

rea

AUER GAS LAMP
**•

_ It makes and burns its own
g*as—is cheaper than oil and 
as easy to manage—though 

BjSJyA eight times as bright. Gives 
* outvery little heat. Our free *

catalogue gives fuit particu
lars. Write for it.

AUER LIGHT CO., Makcrs, MONTREAL.

Affords
Sent Up for Trial.

♦With a side ot string! eea beans. 
He putts a tobaocolese cigaret, 

And laughje, a mirthless laugh 
When pap tries to coax her back 

By wireless telegraph.

/(h. Truro, N. 6,., Sept. 7—(Special)-George 
Hamilton has been remanded to the su
preme "Court for trial for firing six gun 
shots into Thomas Nolan’s house wpile in 
a drunken ro®, . ___________ V

there is the joiner. In Canada 
r is usually of the male sex, al- 

-re are terrible exceptions even

ff 44

15
LOAFER. —(Boston Herald. —.( J------
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TTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 11,1901.'

JIM: A HERO .---Robert Overton.^ I Boston ; steam yacht--Atleen, Iron^Bar Har- I Eileen, from St John for tkeepylpb, Goom j 
( bot. Me. y . .* A KBoston, Sept .O.r-Ard,. stmrs..Olivette, from

■ « ma*, i 1 Chatham, Sept S'-Cld, Sdrr X for Charlottetown,' Port Hawkesbury and Hali-
innUTIMI _ , Washington. fax; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, N S;
ARCHTHAT/n-HARPER—At the Presbyter- Hillsboro, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Mary Curtis, gebrs Valdare, from Bear River; G H Perry, 

fern chirp. Salmon Creek, N. B., on Sept. Baker, for Boston; Glenrosa, Finley, for Yar- and Pangy, from St John; Ella and Jennie,
. McD. Clarke, B. A., Rev. A. mouLh. from Sackvdlle; Maple Leaf, from Eaton ville;
if. Archibald, M. A., pastor or the Fresby- Cld—Schr Adelaide, Baird, for Boston. c W Dexter, from Calais,
terlan church, Richmond, Carleton county, Newcastle, Sept 9—Ard, barque Charles Bal, Sid—Stmrs iSt Croix, for St John; State of
to Miss EHza Jean Harper. from Plymouth. I Maine, for Portland Eastport and St John;

RITOHIÉ-WATT—At the residence of the Halifax, Sept 9—Ard, etrnr Loyalist, from prince George, for Yarmouth ; schrs Thomas 
bride's father, on the 5th inst., by the Rev. gt John; schr Nelson T iMcFarlane, from g 9mith, for Oheverle, N S; Therese, for St 
D. Henderson, B. Sc., A. A. Ritchie,( M. D.. BaniCSt to land a sick man, and cleared to piorre, Miq; Wellman Hall, for Advocate 
C. M.. to Miss Francis Agnes, daughter of return. Harbor, iN S; Howard A Holder, for St John.
Mr. Geo. Watt, Catham. Sid—Stmr Ocamo, from Bermuda, "Wind- ,sid from roads—Schr Emma D Endlcott,

I'HRUP-DUFFY—At, Trinity church ward Islands and Demerara; Yarmouth, from for st John.
^id River, on Sept. 4th, by Rev. Mr. Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; steam yacht Gloucester Mass, Sept 6—Ard, schrs Prin- 
of Rothesay, Mary Helen Alberta, Aileen, from Port Mulgrave. Cess, Levose, from Port Gilbert, N S; Eva

r of Mr. J. Edwin Duffy, of Nauwige- Louisburg, Sept 9—Sid, stmr Mantlnea, Stewart, from Windsor.
'v- , to Aubury D. Northrup, of Kingston, Kehoe, for Cape Town. Vineyard Haven, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Pru-
Kings Co. I ————— | ^ent, from St John for Fall River; John

Stroup, from St John for Bridgeport; Lu ta 
Price, from Dorchester for Bridgeport; Wm 

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Roman, from t Donnell, from Windsor for Chester, Pa. 
Portland. Ard and aid—Schrs Helen G King, from

REID—At Musquash, on the 7th inst., , §t John's, Nfld, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Cartha- Elizabethport for Calais; Alice Maud, from 
George Reid, sr., in tlie 88th year of his age. ginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for Hal- Port Reading for St John; Walter Miller, 

PIRIE—In this city, on Sept. 6th, Fred- ifax ami Philadelphia. from Port Reading for St John,
erick D-, youngest child of Anthony and Cape Town, Sept —Ard, stmr St Fillans, Sid—Schrs Fraulien, Francis R Baird,
Julia T. Pirie aged one year and two from St John via St Vincent, C V. Annie Laura, and Bonnie iDoon. Latter was
months. ’ London, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Evangeline, I ordered to City Island; Clifford I White,

HATHFWAY_At thP residence of her son- from St John and Halifax. Carrie Easier, Onward, H M Stanley, C J
in-law A M Bnuld 1^ Halifax N S Cape Town, Sept 7-^Sld, etrnr Pharsalia, Colwell, Abbie Ingalls and I N Parker. on]?;e 8ti, =, t SmHta from St Bay. J"chr Wa-dr,a„. from New York

Jos' C. Hathaway, of St. John, N. | -------------
Swansea, Sept. S.-^Ard, barque Columbus, LIST 0F vÔSÇELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

from Tusket Wedge, NS. I 1 Steamers.
PoVt Louis, Aug 28—Cld, barque Eva Lynch, I QUnaxa> at Glasgow, Aug. 24.

Hatfield, for Seychelles (to load tor United Vermont, from Gibraltar via Delaware Break- 
Kingdom). I water. Aug 23.

Nassau, N P, Sept 1—Sid, banque Lydia I pabome, from Lodon, Sept 6.
Cardell, Bartley, for St John. Ovido, from Hull, Aug 29.

East London, Sept 9—In port, stmr Leuc- gabaria, frotn Greenock, Sept 1. 
tra, Grant, from St îohn. st Bede, at Marseilles, Aug 9.

Friday. Sept 6. I _______ _ Ships.
Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, 1 FOREIGN PORTS. I Hebe, from London, Aug 19.

W G Lee, mdse and passengers. I Brigantines.
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Stonlngton, Providence, R I, Sept 6—Ard, schr France# ^ngell, trom Havre, Aug 31.

«I '>jÉMoAlary Go, bal. Rice, from St John. I Brilliant, from Liverpool, Aug 9.
H Waters, 120, Bel yea, from New Sid—Schr Damon, for St John. DiVbhur, from Genoa, Aug. 10.

York, A W Adams, coal. Calais, Sept. C—Ard, schr G M Porter, from 1 Fede> Venice via Corthegena, May 6, passed
Coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from New York; General Scott, from Boston. I Tarifa, July 21.

Quaoo; Glide, 16, Craft, from Musquash; stmr Sid—Schr G M French, for Providence. 1 Lauretta, at Castellmore. Aug 3.
Westport, 48, Powell, from Westport and cld; Lizard, Sept 6—Passed, stmr Evangeline, I Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, Aug 12.
schrs Trilby, 31, McDonald, from fishing; from St. John and Halifax for London. I Loreto from Marseilles, July 28.
West Wind, 24, Morgan, from Clementsport. Maohlas, Sept 6—Sid, schr Addie Fuller, for I 0pient(' from Glasson Dock, Aug 9; passed 

Saturday, Sept. 7. Shulee. Malin Head, Aug. 11.
Stmr Cumberland, 896, Allan, from Boston City Island, Sept 6—Bound south, schrs I Barques.

Via Eastport. Ina, from St John; Hamburg, from Spencer’s I .,Ic€ Bradshaw, at Savannah, Aug 1.
Schr Viola, 124, War1!, from New York, J. I Island, N S; H B Homan, from St John; J W 

W. Smith, coal. Hall, from Musquodoboit, N S; Cheslie, from
Schr Annie T. McKit, 64, Haws, from East- Windsor. N S. 

port, J w Smith bal. City Island, Sept 4—Sid, schrs Harry,, H
Schr G Walter Scott, 75, Christopher, from M Stanley, for Fredericton; Carrie Easier,

Quaco for Boston with lumber—in for har- | for Halifax, 
bor.

4- \MARRIAGES.
COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP,

BRIGGS’ BLACKBERRY SYRUP. A CURATE’S STORY.4 th,

Pull Line VASOGEN Preparations.
As by a miracle he reaches the room.I started from home one Sunday evening, I

uncertain on what subject to preach that q God 1 how the sec.i ds linger. But at 
ni ;ht to the "congregation I was to address, last we see him agaii, standing at one of 
The winter had not yet passed and the the windows, 
wind blew cold and keen. The doors of bursts from each heart, for in hia arma he

bears the child. The gesture he makes is 
understood; to descend farther is impossi
ble: so strong arms are stretched out to re
ceive the child as he lets it fall. Eager fin. 
gers unwrap the thick covering which en. 
velops it, and the mother’s arma close 
around her darling—saved !

A cry is raised that further help is com* 
ing; but, alas! it comes too late, for with a 
great crash the house falls in.

Sorely wounded, almost dead, we find 
poor little Jim, and bear him from the scene: i
of his glorious deed to a quiet chamber in 
the vicarage. ^

All that could be done for him had been 
done; his broken limbs had been set, and 
his scorched, burnt flesh had been anointed 
and bound up. All day long some one had 
kept watch by hie side; and now the night 
had come, and we knew that it . would be 
the last night on earth for the dying hero.
I was waiting with him—waiting for the 
coming of the hour.

It was very quiet outside; the din and 
bustle hushed, a beautiful night; just such 
a night, I thought, as I should like to pass 
in if we could chooee the time of our depar
ture. The sky was clear and calm, bright 
with the light of a million stars, shedding1 
on the enow so beautiful a radiance that I 
could well-nigh have believed that the gold
en gates had been open for a space, and 
that a reflection of the light of the celestial] 
city was shining down upon this time-worn,1 
weary world. Inside the chamber only the 
restless movement of the dying boy broke 
the silence. At last he fell into an uneasy 
sleep. I held the light above him and 
gazed into his face, looking almost, child
like now, but with the hand of death al
ready there. Suddenly his eyes opened 
with a dreamy, far-away look in them. I 
took hie hand in mine and I knelt by the 
bedside, placing my ear close to his white 
and trembling lips. He was murmuring 
words of which he seemed unconscious, 
from which I learnt the inspiration of his 
grand, heroic act—speaking in broken lan
guage of Christ, of his life, and his love, and 
his self-sacrifice.

Poor Jim, how well yon learnt the lesson 
I had striven to teach that previous .Sab
bath evening, the lesson which needs snch 
strenuous teaching in this selfish and cyni
cal and luxurious age.

A softer light came into his eyes, and a 
softer smile played about his lips.

Closer still I bent my head. He was 
speaking now of the early scenes in the 
story, at Bethléhem and Nazareth.

When full consciousness returned, he 
recognized me; and wo spoke and prayed 
together. Then I sprinkled water upon the 
forehead of this nameless Christian.

Hawke ’s Balsam,
► eef, Iron and Wine, 
Pabst Malt,
Hawker's Catarrh Cure, 
Adams' Ginger Beer, 
Hire’s Root Beer,
Higgl-'S' British Uniment, 
j qulbbs' Ether.

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT.

Po-. Citrate 
Blsm Subnl’, 
Ferri et Quin Clt. 
Pot. Sulph,
Ag. Rosa Cone, 
Succ. Tarax,
Bmp. Reslnae,
Ac. Tartaric,

Then another wild cheer

churches and chapels were already open, 
but none save well-dressed people were 
entering. I passed a large Fine-Art Muse
um, which on week-days was crowded with 
b ma-fide working men and .their families, 
but being Sunday it was now, of course, 
shut up; while the gin-palaces, being, equal
ly of course, open, were doing a roaring 
trade. I could see through the bright win
dows of those gaudy hell-traps, fashionably- 
attired men, young and old, intelligent me
chanics, ragged beggar-men. I could see 
women—dare I call them such?—with evil

Examined Yesterday by Judge Ad- eyes made bright, and painted cheeks made
hot, with the light and warmth of wine.

vocale General-Court Arrange
ments.

Magnes Clt,

BRITISH PORTS.
DEATHS. THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., ST.JOHN.

WITNESSES 1# THEEFFORTS TO SETTLE 
STEEL STRIKE FAIL. SCHLEY ENQUIRY,

B. Executive of Amalgamated Associ
ation Adjourns Sine Die—Trouble 
at McKeesport.

What goodly souls, in very truth, are 
wrecked amid the dangers of this wicked 
London life! And suddenly 1 thought to 

Washington, Sept. 9.—During the con- myself, “I will speak to the people to-night 
■between Admiral Dewey, presi- about the Life of Christ; I will preach to-

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OP ST. JÇIIN. 

Arrived. Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 9—The last effort 
to settle the steel strike feus failed. The 
general executive 'hoard of the Amalga
mated adjourned without daJte this even
ing and without either accepting any of 
the peace propositions.

President Shaffer said: “The board has 
adjourned and the out of town members 
will probably leave for their homes to
night. No peace proposition has been re
ceived and none made."

At McKeesport this evening the Strik
ers followed up their advantage of the 
morning in keeping the workmen from en
tering the National Tube Works, gather
ed about the gates in great numbers and 
Warned the few men who came out not 
to return to work tomorrow morning. It 
is believed the company will appeal to the 
sheriff or governor within 48 hours for 
protection. __________

ferenee
dent of the Schley court, and Captain night of the Perfect Life.”
Lemly, judge advocate of the court, at the I felt strangely dejected as I thought of 
navy‘department today, it was arranged the terrible distance whi* separates us all 
that the sessions should be held .daily from that truly “higher life;” when I 
from 10 to 12 o’clock and from 1 to 3 thought how far short fall the best of lives 
o’clock or thereabouts. The comt will when compared with the life of Him who 
sit continuously from day to day until -ed not for Himself These mournful 
the investigation is concluded. thoughts were still with me as I ascended

Captain Henry W. Carpenter, ,of the the pulp.t The pansh where my chureh 
Marine Corps, was today detailed as pro- wa, sxtuated was a very poor one but no 
vost marshal. Among the witnesses ex- “ the congregation. Poor P^have 
amined by the judge advocate general to been frightened away from religion by its 
day was Commander Schroeder, naval intense respectability. So, as I gazed 
governor of Guam, who was executive of- around my “dear brethren,” everybody 
fleer of the battleship Massachusetts dur
ing the West India» campaign, but
not present at the battle of Santiago. ...... ..._.
Other prospective .witnesses who reported there was quite a loud rustling of silk, and 
at the navy department are Commander mtin from the female “dearly beloved” be- 
Southerland, formerly attached to the tiind me', and they said they were miserable 
Gloucester, and Lieut. Commander Sears, innerg B0 aWeetly and so nicely. There
‘SS.’SS.ÏÏT* «m. an,

manded Admiral Schley’s flagship, the oh, no!—no threadbare coats, no tattered 
Brooklyn, during the Santiago campaign, Presses. But stay, I am saying too much;

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, Sept. 9.—The reports tonight from looking comfortable and self-satisfied. 
When we knelt for the General Confession,
was

Pensacola, Sept 4—CM, stmr Zanzibar, Rob- | the flying centres are:
Barque Favell, 1246, Hallman, from Dun- I ineon, for Rotterdam, 

kirk, W M Mackay. Buenos Ayres, July 31—Sild, barque Katah-
Coastwlse—Schr Ocean Bird, McGranahan, I din, Humphrey, for Ship Island, 

from Margaretville; stmrs Centnevllle, 32, I Philadelphia, Sept 6—Ard, sohr Joseph 
Graham, from Sandy Cove; Lily, 48, Ferris, I Hay, from Hubbard's Cove, 
from Annapolis; schrs Géorgie Linwood, 25, I New York, Sept 6—Cld, stmr Bahama, for 
Johnson, from fishing; Bear River, 57, st John; schrs Gypsum Emperor, for Wind- halibut and haddock scarce.
Woodworth, from Port George; Fannie May, sor, N S; Newburgh, for Windsor, N S; baxge Salmon River-Cod, hadock, herring ana
19, Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Electric j B King & Co No 20, for Windsor, N S. mackerel fair. .
Light, 54 Bain, from Digby; Maudie, 25, Sid—Stmr Mokta, for Grindstone Island, Isaac’s Harbor-Cod fair; a few macKerei,
Beardsley, from Port Lome; Ripple, 16, NS.* I no herrinz.

•tcliell, from Hampton, N B; Yarmouth Portland, Sept 6—Ard, schr Annie Gale, I Descousse—Mackerel
•ket, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; Glide, 80, from Boston to load for Sack ville, N B. | and hooking freely off this coast; nad-aocK 

ock. from Quaco. I Cld—Stmr Vancouver, for Liverpool; barque I and cod scarce.
-Sunday, Sept. 8. I Lovisa, for Rio Janeiro.

Taurus, from Preston ; brig L G 1 Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept.—Ard, schr j 
Croat,y. -acbrs Lotus, Three Sisters, Ruth Sierra, from Apple River, N S, for New . „ , ,alr. no roackereL
S2/.T Ravola,a°CorrMaAy an “m- ^sed-Sehrs Ernest T Lee, from-Gutte»- ~ TrlifmU dePGr“nd

York for St John- Eric, from New York for chat, Mabou, Caneo, Perce, Grand Manan, St John; J W Hutt, from New York for Haiti | ^ree^PorVLa Tour.

Bait and Ice.

Nova Scotia.
Digby—'Hake plenty; cod, haddock and her- SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.

rinz scarce.
Yarmouth—Cod and herring very good; Annual Convention of Charlotte County Was 

Very Successful.

The annual county convention of Char
lotte was held at Lower Hill on Thurs
day, president W. R. Robinson in the 
chair. Much to the regret of the conven
tion, Rev. W. G. Goueher was absent 
through sickness. The field secretary was 
present through all the sessions.

Miss Lavers, of St. George, led tile 
conference on Primary work, in which 

number of others shared.
Rev. Dr. Read led the opening devo

tions of second session. His management 
of a congregation for prayer service, and 
his use of/ Scripture showed mastery as 
a leader and a good exampltt'to others.

The report of normal work by G. S.
Wall was a strong presentation of the ab
solute necessity of better training of Sun
day school teachers. The fhsld secretary 
and others followed. This convention re
solves to ask the_ provincial ^executive if 
their normal department can:first, name 
each book for the next yearn when stu
dents are 'being exammed on R-’pn.'t year’s 
work, and second that they y Hi, if pos-t 
sible, let students have their jnarks with
in six weeks after examination.

The temperance work in Sunday school 
was opened by an address frpm Rev.. E- 
Bell. Several others followed and Rev.
William Lawson was appointed superin
tendent for "the county.

The following officers were elected:
President, Alex. Murray, St. Sfejihen.
Vice-President, Rev. J. Peacock, Scotch 

Ridge.
Secretary—Harry L. Smith, St; Stephen.
Department superintendents :
Home, Miss Sadie Laflin.
Normal—Miss E. Veazey.
Primary—Miss Hetty Livers.
Temperance—'Rev. William Lawson.
One vice-president in each parish—Rev.

A. H. McLeod, Grand Manan; Rev. J.
Prosser, Campobello; D. F. Lambert,
Deer Island ; Mrs. R. F. Mawhinney, Ulster Rifle Association: Major J. K. 
Maces Bay; A. C. Poole, Pennfield Milner, 136; O. Duncan, 126; W. 1. 
Centre; Miss Mary Russell, St. George; Braithwaite, 122; J. R. Williams, 120, r.
Peter Brown, Lower Hill; George- Hib- VV. Henry, 116, Total, 020._______
bard, St. Andrews; William King, Bail- ' “'J, nv. T,p.n
lie; J. Armstrong, Wawcig; P. G. Me- ™E DBAF MADB TO HEAR'
Farlane, St. Stephens.

Additional membeis of executive—G. S.
Wall, Parker Hanson, William Fancy,
W. S. Robinson.

Alex. Murray expounded helpfully the 
advantages to home, Sunday school, and 
individuals of the international daily 
Bible readings.

Rev. Dr. Read led the devotional ex
ercises of the evening, and Rev. Arthur 
Morton gave an
Responsibility, and Mr. Lucas followed 
on How We Can induce a Higher Stand
ard in the Sunday Schools of this Coun-

At a few minutes after nine they clos
ed one of tiie most effective county con
ventions. There was an attendance of 
seven pastors and about 50 other dele
gates, besides many interested visitors.

and Lieut. Commander Sears spent prac- for :liat aa j waa about to announce my

and tatters, a boy with thin, pale, dirty face 
and dirty hands, with wild unkempt hair 
ind nervous restless eyes. How he came 
there I know not, save that God sent him. 

Passionately in earnest did I feel that IRKH MfiRK’MN °'8ht> ful1 waa my heart, and involuntary 
1111011 liInlllxUlllLIlt were the tears whioh flooded my eyes, as we

reported schooling

Prince Edward Island. first witness for Admiral Schley.X

CANADIANS DEFEATMonday, Sept. 9.
Sobr Georgia, 333, Longmire, from Boston,

J W Smith, bal.
Clayola, 123, Miller, from New York, | fax.

J w Smith, coal. Tunis, Aug 29—Ard, barque Metta, from
Schr Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Perth Chatham. N. B.

Amboy, A W Adams, coal. I Montevideo, Sept .7—Ard (Ifl- tow)/ brig
Schr Uranus, 73, McLean, from Rockport, I Aldine, from Bridgewater, N S.

Me, S F Hatfield, bal. I Cadiz, Sept 7—Ard, barque Clara, from
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, from Provi- I Halifax, 

dence, R I, The J W McAJary Co, bal.

a

Schr
went through the scenes of the one Life of 
absolute unselfishness.

Turning over my diary I see Almost the 
very words I used as I brought my sermon 
o a close; will you forgive me, if 1 repro

duce them here?
“Have I moved one single soul here to 

live ia future above self, nearer to the life 
we have studied? Have I inspired one 
heart with the resolution, in however hum
ble and quiet a sphere, to emulate the great 
example; or even to accomplish, if God see 
lit to give the opportunity, some high and 
holy deed—some great, grand act of heio- 

which shall elevate the life history of

Bait at Douglastown, Gabarus, St. Ann s,
______ Aricbat, Canso, Queens-

VArdoise, Campobello Island, Fox Isl- 
Guysboro County, Whale Cove, Swallow-

Allowance to Dominion Men Give'S 
Them Victory at Sea Girt.

Pubnico, Lunenburg, 
port,lama*. . . I an(j, Guysboro County, wnaie uuve, n.u»"

Hive, n ... - - —.—, —, New York, Sept 7-Cld, stmr Silvia, for FI ,a Seai Cove, South Head,
Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from Newport, Halifax and St John’s, Nfld; schr Romeo, for I ch^ney.a Headj Grand Manan, Digby, Tiver-

I St John.
Sept 8—Ard, schr Cameo, from St Croix.

New York, Sept. 9—The Canadian and 
Irish--riflemen met today on the long 
ranges at Sea Girt, N. J., in a special 
contest between teams of five inen each.
They shot over the 800, 9JO and 1,000
yard ranges, the Canadians using the 
English military rifle and the "Ulster re
presentatives shooting with Mann-Lidher 
guns. In consequence the Canadians re
ceived an allowance of eight points eac-hy 
or 40 points for the team, and the honors him who achieves it closer to the sublime 
went to Canada by 13 points on the gross i;fe on elrth of the Hero of heroes, the Man

|R I, Fred A Secord, bal. | st John. I lon au,j Newport Point.
Schr Abbie Keast, 96, Erb, from Providence, Sept 8—Ard, schr Cameo, from St Croix. Ice at Arlcbatj Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, Free- 

R 1, A W Adams, bal. : Portland, Sept 8—Sid, barque Lovlee, tor I . We8tporti Tiverton, Granville, Douglas-
■5k,hr D W B, 120 Holder, from New York, Rio Janeiro. I lBaac'a Harbor, Hawkesbury, Lunen-

(D J Purdy, coal. I Sept 7—Ard, stmr Dominion, from Liver- I burg’ Georgetown, Yarmouth, Pubnico, Lock-
Schr Adelene, 192, McLennan, from Perth pool. ... nnrt,’ Port Malcolm, Liverpool, Whitehead,

Amboy, R C Elkin, coal. Vineyard Haven, Sept 7—Ard and ealjed, 1 MulgTave_ panmure Island, Canso,
Coastwise—Barge No 6, Warnock, from schrs Blomldon, from New York for nuis- por; Mouton, Queensport, Prospect,

ParrsbOro; schrs Ida M, 86, Lome, from Riv- I boro; ard, schr I N Parker, from Green- j [jubba’rq's cove, Guysboro Town, Fox Island, 
er Hebert : Friendship, 66, Gordon, from Point I wich, Conn, for St John.
Wolfe-1 Nellie F. Gray, 62,.Smith, from Quaco: Sid—Schr J W Hatt.
Chieftain 71, Tufts, from Quaco; Elihu Bur- I Sept 8—‘Ard, schrs Mary F Pike, from New 
rett 49, Spicer, from Harborvllle; Brisk, 20, York for Eastport; Sarah A Reed, from Bliz- 
Rmlth, from Advocate; Gazelle, 47, Whidden,.| abethport for Calais; Charles L Jeffrey, and
from Londonderry? -Maggie, 34, Scott, from I Empress, from New York bound east; Car- . , .Noel; Wood Bros, 68, Alexander, from Point rie Easier, from Reading for Halifax; On- I Thursday. August 29th, was a gala 5 
Wolfe; Jessie Lent, 28, Stinson, from St An- I ward, from New York for St John; H M 1 Baptist people of Hatfield's Point.drews;’Prospect, 78, Newcomb, from Quaco; Stanley, from New York for Fredencton, C ...”__ 1 shone out
r.losev ’iH Ogilvie, from Parroboro. • I J Colwell, from St John for Wlckford, R I, | In the afternoon the sun shone
u ^ ' 1 (broke main boom); Praaletn, from St John

for New York; Annie Laura, from St John 
_ „ . „ , F & -E Givan, Melvin, from Musquash; How-
Friday, Sept 6. I arl A Holder, from St John; Wellman Hall,

■ r State of Maine, Thompson, for Boe- from Avocate Harbor; Therese, from St
, W G Lee. I pierre Ml cl

Mantinea, Kehoe, for Cape Town via gjd-stmrs Yarmouth, for Halifax, Port | to about 150 seated at a table laden with
■ isburg, Wm Thomson & Co. Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Prince Ar- , . , (V attraction
ehr Valetta, Cameron, for Boston, Stetson, I thur for Yarmouth ; brig Sceptre, for Lun- I a plentiful supply, dhe mam
tier & Co. I enbu’rg- N S, (and anchored in President’s jn t)ie evening was the moonlight excur-
k-br James Barber, EUs, for New Bedford, Koads). aohrs vesta Pearl, for Clementsport; | g.Qn ofi the lielliHic Bay. Through the
tson, Cutler & Co. Agnes May, for Musquash; St Maurice, for . £ lti Waring, managing own-
?! 0B ™°r0’ N S; Belm0nt' IOT P° Tof the sTeamer Springfield, this boat
Coastwise—Schrs Packet, Gesner, for I * B(^ton, Sept 8—Ard, stmrs St Croix, from was placed at the people’s disposal gratis-
idgetewn; West Wind, Morgan, for Bear | st priDCe George, from Yarmouth; I j^isg Waring is endeavoring to give
ver; Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveau Cove; I patrick, from Merrigonish, N B; Abbie I ^ steamship service and has won for
•ilby, McDonald, for Westport; Jamee L Vern0r, from St John; Leo, from Moeee ^ . { circle of friends,
ilorv \STielpley,for Advocate Harbor; Lone.I River m g- Cerdic, from Tupperville, N S. I e y , , _r„ar Richards™ for North Head; Nellie for Yarmouth; schrs About 200 boarded the Imat in quest of

Boudreau, for Meteghan; Morning staI'l I Jennie C, for St John; Two Sisters, for Sack- I pleasure and entered enthusiastically m- 
eriddle, for Moncton; Alma, Day, for Point 1 v,1]e vja Portland; Effle May, for 8t John; to the festivities.
Volfe; Rita and P.hoda, King, for Grand F Richard, for Meteghan, N S; Race Horse, q']lc kindness and courtesy shown by 
(arbor; stmr Aurora, Ingorsoll, for Campo- {OT Weymouth, N .S; Republic, for « An- the officers wi„ not soan forgotten, 
die. „ .nv „PTlt . drews; Arizona, for Yarmouth, N fa, n to the wharf hearty cheersSaturday, faept. 7. E Givan, for Musquash. ^ , ... ... . ». J ,
Schr J D Ingraham, Cole, for Vineyard galled Irom the roads—Brig Sceptre, for were given for Miss \\ aring. It was also

Haven f o, Stetson Cutler & Co. Lunenburg, N S; schr Sarah C Smith, for I decided unanimously that both the man-
Stmr Usher, Caun, for Cape Town via I Hlllaboro. agers and officers were jolly good fellows.

Xxxuiebur;. , _ . , I Anchored in Nantasket Roads for a harbOT, I outcome of the day’s proceedings
Schr Annie T McKee, Hawes, for Eastport, | schr Emma D Endlcott, from St John for ft , purse for the Baptists.

MerrDt Bros. | New Ywk. ^ ...
Schr Alice, 54, Benjamin, for Eastport, Ncw Lotfdon, Conn, Sept 8—Ard, eefor Alice 

Merritt Bros. I Maud, from New York for Sit John.
Sobr Ayr, Odell, for Fair Haven, Mass, for Fall RUer; Bonnie Doone, and Abbie In- 

Stetson, Cutler & Co. galls, from St John for orders.
Schr Stephen Bennett, for City Island f o, Returned—Schr S A Fownes. I Truro, N. S-, Sept. 9—(Special)—Stan-, ty.

Stetson, Cutler & Co p Salem, Sept 8-Ard, schrs PardonGThomP- McCulloch) traveller for Black & Co.,
MrhSte^Cuücr“y' rràh'^m^ f" ^11,“store; da.n.cd tonight, as bride, Mi. Ena G
^roastwise—Stmr Centreville, Graiham, for Two Sisters, all from Boston bound east. daughter of Hugh McKay. The couple 
Qnndv Cove; schrs Emma T Storey, Inger- Sld-<Sohr Frank W, for Vineyard Have®. have gone on a wedding trip to St.
«oil fa** Grand Harbor-, Thelma, Milner, for I Fall River, Mass, Sept 7—SM, schr Elide, | jQjin anj Boston- It was a pretty wed-

• Japôlis; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; barge | for John. . j ding. The bride was attired in white
I 3beS?r^fpW“rbirdhe:8CraafUt; «rgandie muslin trimmed, with white
for Musquash ; John and Frank, Teare, for H” w’m jones, from St John; tug Gyp- satin ribbon. Her going-away dress was 
Alma: Glide, Black, for .Quaco; Bessie G. sum King, from Hantsport, towing schr Qf brown ladies cloth. Among the pres-
0ateei for Avonport; Packet, Gesner, for | Qalabria, from Wentworth, N S; Gypsum I enla waa a silver salver from St. An-
13 ridge town. Queen, from Walton, N S, and barge drew’s Presbyterian church.

Monday, Sept. ». Kiag No 21, from Windsor, NS. 
stmr Cumberland, 896. Allan, for Boston Paased east, stmr Silvia for Hglifax and

via Eastport. st John’s, Nfld. _
q_i,r John S Parker, Ernst, for Hlllaboro, Sept s—Bound south, schrs Lewanika, from 

„ c Elkin, bal. Newcastle, N B; Gretta, from Musquash;
Coastwise—Schrs Fannie May, Cheney, for I Frank L P- from St John; Garfield White, Concord, N. H., Sept. .9—Articles of 

Harbor; Jessie Lent, Stinson, for St . om Apple River, N S; Nellie I White, from 1 , , ... ,Andrews; Nellie E Gray, Smith, for Quaco; Apple River; Maggie Todd, from Calais; La- agreement have been fi ed with the sec
Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; Friendship, Gor- vlnla jq gnow, from Hillsboro. tary off state for tihe formation of a cor-

for Quaco- I Boston, Sept 7-Ard, stmrsJBtwtoihJrom tioQ ^ be knmvn w the Dover and
Eastport^andtaportRmd^1 sohrs Arizona, from Eliot Street Railway Company. The ob- 
Yarmoutih N S; Republic, from St Andrews, I ject of Vhe conii>any is «to build a railway 
N B; Race Horse, • from Weymouth, N S: tfliree and a half miles long connecting 

Calais, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Sarah Eaton, I t1l|e c;ity 0f l>over, N. IL, and the village
Hyannis; Carrie C Ware, from Jones- I ^ Maine. The capital stock is $25,-
Oharlotte Morgan, S H Sawyer, from i

1

Just as the cold gray dawn wns break
ing, the light of eternity broke upon the 
spirit of poor little Jim. As I folded hia 
hands and closed his eyes, sightless for ever- n 

to things of earth, I prayed for the 
same spirit as that which had inspired the 
heart of 1 hat brave dead boy, who knew ao 
little and did so much.

Guysboro County.
*

Gala Day With the Baptists. >em

1 more
score. meDt»

«sfÆtsrirts a ”” * ‘-d "■*>• - *«- v -
was selected by lot and was not nearly 
so strong as if it had been specially from the sermon. I did not think 1 had 
selected. Major J. K. Milner made 49 iea<jied the heart of one man or woman 
Iioints out of a possible 50 at 1,0UU yards, tbere.

The scores were: « Before leaving the church I made inquir-
Captaim \V. H. Davidson, 122; Private . j tj,e • -pew opener” aa to the ragged 

l’aupst, 122; Sergt. Skedden, 131; Sergt. v e ' . ...
Major Huggins, 113; Gunner Fleming, bayH had noticed; I only discovered that 
105; handicap allowance, 40. Grand total, he was at present a crossing-sweeper, and

that he said his name was Jim.
“Fire! fire!” Loud through the deserted 

midnight streets rang the sudden alarm.
« 'Fire ! fire ! fire aud past the vicar-

word; it was the congregation “wakiug upbright, forcing the citizens and visitors 
to retreat to the ice cream parlor, where 
ice cream was served in abundance, At 
five o’clock a splendid supper was served

Cleared. The Renewal a Strain.
Vacation is over. Again the school bell 

rings at morning and at noon, again with 
leas of thousands the hardest kind of woik 
has begun, the renewal of which is a mental 
and physical strain to all except the most 
rugged. The little girl that a few days ago 
had roses in her checks, and the little boy 
whose lips were then so red you would have 
insi <ted that they had been “kissed by 
strawberries,” have already lost something 
of the appearance of health. Now is a time 
when many children should be given a tonic, 
which may avert much serious trouble, and 
we know of no other so highly to be recom
mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
strengthens the nerves, perfects digestion 
aud t-ssirnilation, aud aids mental develop
ment l>y building up the whole system.

;mr
l

633.

age house dashed .the engine. I threw
my shoulders and joined the 

St Thomas, June 1—A modern miracle was 0[W(j gathering in the wake of the fast- 
made known today when Mr. Riddle, of
this city, announced that he had recovered speeding vehicle, 
his hearing. He has been almost entirely 
deaf, and it borders on the maraculous to 
find him able to hear everything with great 
distinctness. As his case is proving of such brightly in the winter sky and -poured red 
universal Interest, we give Mr. Riddle’s own
statement. “My hearing was always poor, ......

I became almost deal. It the crowd watching the scene.
Suddenly above the roar of the flames 

rises a scream of anguish : “My child, O

cape over

A house on fire. Fierce flames, leaping 
from the burning window, were reflected

Railway Engineer Drowned.

Midland, Ont., Sept. 8—(Special)—John 
Hagerman, railway engineer, was drowned 
this afternoon while canoeing.

tight on the ground, and the eager faces of
and not long ago
was the result of Catarrhal Inflammation, 
but nothing did me good until 1 used 
Catarrhozone. It cured my trouble, and 1 
strongly recommend It to the deaf.” Fully (j0j> my child'.” It is a woman s voice;
Catarrtf,1 and° wn‘be'Tur^8by Catan*ozone! and there wo see her kneeling on the 
The cures of even dc-afneee wrought by this ground, weeping and wringing her hands, 
remedy in cases of even twenty years stand- , y,e last rescued, unconscious, fromin- a;e really astounding. Among many anew*»»»» 1 _ v » . ,
others, ministers of the gospel testify to the vile doomed house; but wo know, seeing her 
wonderful powers of Catarrhozone, and your ^ that her child has beeu forgotten; 
druggist can tell of some astounding cases 
in his own experience. Better give it a trial, 
if your hearing Is Impaired. Price $1-09; 
smoll size 25 cents, druggists of N. C. Pol- 

& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 8.

address on The Teachers’ ACTORS, SINGERS, TALKERS—Are all 
more or less subject to bad throat, hoarse
ness, tonsilitis and catarrh. Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder never disappoints. “I caji 
but proclaim Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
a wonderful medicine for actors, singers and 
public speakers. Myself and my wife have 
tried everything, but have never found any
thing to equal this great remedy for quick 
action; it certainly is a wonder worker." 
—A1 Emmett Foster, New York City.—26.

Wedding at Truro.

know by the gaze of her eyes that her child 
is in that burning upper room.

A tremor runs through the crowd. There 
are brave men and true among that crowd, 

whose daily toil brings them face to 
face with danger and with death; but as 
they look up to that flaming chamber and 

how far short their one ladder reach. », 
etch heart grows sick with despair; what

Marconi Gets Science Medal.son
County Court.

Mangled by Trolley Car. men
London, Sept. 6—The Marquis’ Di Loretto, 

In behalf of the Italian foreign office, has 
presented to Signor Marconi the gold medal 
of Italian Science Society.

Court opened at 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning when the case of the King vs. 
Uonnolly, O’Neill, Doherty and Daley was 
continued. Great difficulty was experi
enced in getting a jury, Mr. Kerr on be
half of the prisoners taking objection 
that the judge had no right to order a 
special panel unless the crown asked for 
it. Mr. Mull in book the same objection. 
McKeown, for the crown, stated that he 
had asked the judge to order a special 
panel. A great many challenges were made 
on behalf of the prisoners—live on be
half of Doherty; seven, O’Neill; four, 
Connolly, and three Daly.. The completed 
jury is as follows: George II. Chamber
lain, M. Douglas Austin, R. B. Gilmour, 
John Hamilton, James Dalzell, Francis 
Walker, Thomas W. Robinson, Richard 
Sullivan, H. Gallagher, James Doxly, M. 
J. Driscoll, Joshua Ward.

Dr. Berryman and Oliver Campbell 
gave their evidence during the morning.

In the afternoon Campbell completed 
1ns testimony. William Neweombe, the 

of the bar, told hi- story of the

Portland, Me., Sept. 9-A special to 
the Argus from Sanford, says that Ivory
mangled0 by baUtrolle>aëàrrffi ftinfo^Viti can they do, even though they count their 

lage this evening. He staggered from livei as nothing? 
behind a tree and fell across the track “My child—0 God—my child !”
in front of the car. Life was almost ex- pae poor mother weeps not alone now;
tinct when the mangled body had been men are crying with her.
ovtrlrated Mr. Allen was 40 years old .extueateu. .™ o A s;;Ktit movement causes me to tutu

my head; and just by my side is that rag
ged boy, still in the tatters in which I s»w 

first. But a strange light is on the

A Minor Street Railway Company. WHEN IN DOUBT HOW 
To cure a COLD.
To relieve NEURALGIA.
To relieve RHEUMATISM.
To cure QUINSY.
To cure BRONCHITIS.
To cure CROUP.
To cure WHOOPING COUGH. 
USE BENTLEY’S LINIMENT.

■Grand

don.
Sailed. and unmarried.

Sunday, Sept. 89. 
Loyalist, for Inn don vin Halifax; 

Win L Elkins and Stephen Bennett, for 
York.

For Immigration to Canada.Stmr
pchrs
New

Belleville Flour, and Paper Mills Burned’

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 8—(Special)—La- 
zicr’s flour and paper mills near this city 
were destroyed by tire last night. The 
loss is heavy.

mm
Toronto, Sorti. 9—(Special)—The Tele- preface now; a strange light glows in his 

gram's special cable from Jjondon says: eyea (jxun w|iBre the tearful gazj of the 
Hon. G. W. Boss, premier °f Ontario, Q|0lher ia (ixed; a light like that which 
writes a letter “> ^^od i.fn on the must have tilted the eyes of Horatius when

endeavor ne stood forward to keep the bridge; a light

from 
port;

CANADIAN PORTS. I Harry Prescott, for New Haven; I --------------- -----------------------
Chatham Sept 6-Cld, barque Junerwlck, Seth M Todd, for Providence; Waterman, for . J(,ey passe(j Through New Brunswick.

barque^'Ade- lSF ^ ^ .‘J Portland, Me., S^.-An appeal was

,MaLa m’p^rtiànd Me Rosario, July 31-SM. barque Veronica, Lntemnn tfoe United States court here
Victoria. B C, Sept 2-In port, barque Kate Shaw for Ric^Janclro^ ^ v,ctor> tor today in the case of the 17 Chinamen or-

v Troop, repairing. ‘ “ ’ 1 (lered deported some tame ago for viola-
Hlllshoro, Sept S-Ard ^« Beaver, Hun «t -lon ^ g—Ard, sohr Sadie C Sum- Uon of tile immigration law. The appeal

ley, fom Dorchester N B; Adelaide, Baird, ,vaB aflowed and the case will be heard in
from Sacku , » cid—Tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport, sohr | ^ apx>€als in Boston in Oc-
from Boston. Patterson for Ghee- Atrato, for Liverpool, NS.

‘F SaW5'er’ WUlari ,OT NeW" b£ZL irom^pp^m"!; Brtle' W^-

Melanswo^’from

Wcstern°Banks ^ " SU‘'
Gloucester. Mare. Bermuda Windward Eastport, Sept 9-Ard, sohrs Geo E Pres-C,d—Stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda, wannwa ^ and Hlram,from New York; Alice,. Annie
Islands and Demerara. Liverpool I T McKle. and May Queen, from St John. ,

Sept fX Ja^to, Sid—Schr Hattie McKay, for St John.
Tarkf Ila»ïkSml H"œuda’’ Yarmouth from I New London, Conn, Slept 9-Ard, nchr

000.

whi<fli he suggests 
part of .the British colonies in an 
to turn emigration of the surplus popu ijae that wlticli must have glowed in the 
kution of tiie United Kingdom to Canada.

Wanted—a ease of headache that Kum- 
fort llcaidache Powders will not cure in 10 
minutes. Price 10 cents.

of the Light Brigade aseyes of the men 
they charged into the “valley of death. ’ 

Without a woid ho springs forward, the 
his face, still glowing in his

owner
fight, and the evidence of Mr. Sutherland, 

of the onlookers was also taken.
came up, the evidence being 

as at the former

Btfbre. After. ^coi’S PhOBjihOdlll*,

7Æ
Killed by a Train.light still Oilone

Nothing new 
practically the same 
trial.

The Great English Renudy. 
Bold and recommended by au 

druggists In Canada. Only reli. 
able medicine discovered. Skx 
lockages guaranteed to cure all 

forms ox Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To-

Oue wild deafening cheer rings outeyes.
from the ciowtl; and then with throbbing 
hearts aud hated breath we watch the dar
ing bjy. Quickly lie springs up the ladder 

out on the wiudowledge; and

to'ber. Delhi, Ont.. vSept. 8—(Special)—A young 
named Newell, of Cornell while work

ing with a section gang this afternoon on 
the M. C. R. during passage of a fast 
train was fooling with a boy and backed 

to t:he track and was. instantly killer’

manSTOP THAT HEAJD CX)LD IN 10 MIN
UTES—or it will develop into chronic ca
tarrh. Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops 
cold in the head in ten minutes, and relievos 
most acute and deep seated catarrh after one 
application. €hircs quickly and permanently. 
“I ihave used Dr. Agnow'a Catarrhal Powder 
witli best results. It, is a gre*t remedy, and 

‘T never cease recommending! It. John B. 
Del). Paulding. 0,”-23. \

10,000 Peach Trees Destroyed.
Athens, Ohio, Sept. G.-Fully 10,000 

peach trees will be destreyef irt this 
county on orders of the Ohio agricultural 
department. The trees are afflicted with 
San Jose scale.

an l steps
then will» dizzy eyes we see him clinging to 
Jhe thick pipe which rupa down the front 
of the house.

for on

Inhale Bentley’s Uniment for cold 
the head. Price 10c.sold In St. JohnWood’s Phoephodtne Is 

by all responsible drugxiata.
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Are now very extensively used, and 
taking the place of wood on ac

count of their healthfulness, cleanli
ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedsteads, finished in 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety of S^gjgns 
at most moderate prices.

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive the designs are hand
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and all are strongly 
constructed nrd well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Bedsteads of 
Al! Grass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Sifr-Write lor descriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We illustrate two of our lesding des.g

Metal BedsteadsValuable Farms for Sale. BEEMEE Fl ROYAL
MES FOR DUKE Of CORNWALL

SON KILLED HIS 
FATHER WHO 

ATTACKED HIM

.r cur
are

ty ,
No. 1—300 hcrfes on the north side of Belle- 

Isle Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on It a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 largo barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf in 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—246 acres of good easily cultivated 
tond in Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apobaqui Station; comfortable house and 
barn, almost new; church and school house 
near by.

No. 3—300 acres, White’s Mountain, four 
mile* from Newtown, Studholm; good house, 
two, barns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres known as G. D. FI swel
ling farm, near Parry Point, Kingston ; two 
houses, one new, and barn.

No. 5—Several farms in Springfield, Nor
ton, Sussex, Studholm and Havelock. All 
are in Kings County.

No. G—230 acres in Albert County known 
as Jas. T. Colplt's. farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively buHt buildings and 
one of the best farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little cash can 
get1" bargains and liberal terms of payment.

JAMES B. WHITE.

|
r

if
Also for Governor General’s Salute — St. John in the List- 

Formation of Royal and Also Lord Minto’s 
Processions Given.Arnold Buelman, Drunk, III 

treated His Wife and 
Daughter.

;
25 yards, two troopers, 50 yards, and one 
sergeant forming advanced guard of es
cort, 50 yards, 16 troopers, 5J yards, gov
ernor general's carriage A. D. C. subaltern, 
A. D. C. cajptain trumpeter, 14 troopers, 
50 yards, one trooper, 50 yards, two troop
ers formihg rear guard of escort, 25 yards 
three mounted police.

The details of the royal procession have 
been issued by Major Maude. The form
ation and detail of the procession follow:

Three mounted policemen, space 25 
yards, advance guard of escort, two troop
ers, 50 yards space, one sergeant, 50 yards 

staff officer and No. 1 troop of 
escort (24 troopers), 50 yards space, car
riages of royal suite. No. 2 troop of es
cort, 50 yards space, staff officer, all of 
the headquarters’ staff of Canadian militia, 
50 yards space, royal carriage.

On the right of the royal carriage will 
be Captain the Viscount Crichton, D. S. 
O. R., M. R. II. G., followed by the offi
cers commanding the escort, followed by 
a trumpeter. On the left of the royal 
carriage will be Lieut, the Duke of Rox
burgh, M. V. O. R. H. G., followed by 
the officer second in command of the es
cort.

Then comes No. .3 troop of escort, 50 
yards space, No. 4 troop escort, 50 yards 
space, rear guard escort, one sergeant, 50 
yards space, two troopers, 25 yards space, 
three mounted policemen.

Ottawa, Sept. 6—(Special)—Ici addition 
to the three reviews there will be royal 
salutes of 21 guns at Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston, St. John 
and Halifax. There will also be a gov
ernor general’s salute of 19 guns at Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vic
toria, Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston, St. 
John and Halifax. The guards of honor, 
comprising one field officer or captain, 
two subalterns and 100 rank and file with 
the king’s colors and the band of the regi
ment if available will be at all the same 
points at which the salutes are fired.

Their royal highnesses and their excel
lencies should be both received with a 
royal salute and the bands will play the 
first six bars of the national anthem in 
each case. The one officer, two sergeants, 
two corporals, one bugler and 20 privates 
will be on duty at Quebec, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Victoria, Toronto, Niagara and Hali
fax. The escorts are to be furnished at 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Re
gina, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria, To
ronto, Niagara on the Lake, Hamilton, 
Kingston, Brockville, Sherbrooke, St. John 
and Halifax. Altogether there will be 37 
royal salutes fired far the duke and 23 for 
the governor general.

Formation and detail of the governor 
general’s proce eion: Three mounted police,

it
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THE SON INTERFERED.

i
■ WANTED. Attacked With a Club, He Shot His 

Father, Who Died Almost Imme
diately—Young Man Gave Him
self Up to Police—Sister Supports 
His Story of Shooting.

f,

Agent»—-Our Memorial Edition—
-Lifo and Times of Queen Victoria,” le 

now ready anil will"be found a complete Bi
ography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’» Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also Includes a record of the King’s life 
and sketches of the Ttoyal Family. It is 
profusely illustrated with superior half-tone 
engravings, printed In. steelrplate, black Ink 
on fine coated paper, among which are the 
Death-bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
funeral procession and burial of the Queen, 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
mbemortal volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 58 Garden street, bt. 
John. N. B.

$apace, one

F,
■ ‘

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
tnameled, brass roll top.

The same design, with brass vases instead 
0i roll top, at $6.75.

Brass and Iron Bedsteads 
enamelled bras, vase s.$9.50 $4.50t

V£ Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 7.—With a rifle, 
Arhold Brielman shot to death this after- 

his father, Arnold P. Brielman. The
1.

noon
tragedy was the result of a quarrel arising 
from the father’s intoxicated condition 
and his desire to chastise members of the 
family. The Brielman family live on their 
small farm on theHancoek road, two and 
a half miles from the business part of 
Pittsfield. Mr. Brielman was a clerk in 
a grocery. After leaving the store he went 
to the farm. The son, Arnold, 17 years 
old, walked into the police station late in 
the afternoon and said he had shot and 
killed his father. He said that his father 
cadre home intoxicated and began ill- 
treating his mother and sister. The son 
asserts that his father, enraged at the 
protection he had tried to give them, 
came for him with a club and threatened 
to kill him. Arnold says that he tried 
to calm his father, but this added to his 
parent’s anger, and so in fear he ran into 
the house, picked up a small rifle and ran, 
back into the yard. Arnold says bis* > 
father again came toward him with the 
uplifted club. Raising the rifle to his 
shoulder the son fired, and his father 
dropped and died almost immediately.

The son said he immediately walked into 
Pittsfield and gave himself up. The young 
man, though the formal charge has not 
been made, is held without bail. Officers 
went out to the farm and Mrs. Brielman 
and the girl described the shooting just 
as did the young man.

w
JLJ2 LAj IT? AGE? i

■Pffigfte walking 
rite qutçkly. Do-take onü* 

skirts and

9-11-11-w. : •i DOW IN G BROS., 95 KING
STREET.

desiring ad let’ Black andRavy; 
Waterproof Cloak.-
with cape. Fifteen four : 
dollar garments for •

$1.50 each. :

* ladies’ Tw.ed Suits at ; 
ialf

WANTED—Girls in the country 
to come to St. John and do general house
work can secure the best positions by writ
ing an application to the secretary of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13 Prince William
street, St. John, N. B. __________ 8~7~lm’

WANTED—A Female Teacher of the III 
re.' Apply to Wm. Philip, secretary to* 
trustees Upper Klntore, Victoria county, 
N. B.____________ 9-7-41-w

WANTED—A good girl for housework
Must be well recommended.

m office. 9-7-tf-wi
ass Female Teach*

_____ District, No. 6, ParJ^
fl^^ounty of King. Apply, 

to B. E. Puddlngton, Secrete

Only $5.00
; Ladies’ Jackets,
: $2.5o to $5.00 ;MURDERER'S CONFESSION GIVES

SOLUTION OF DEATH MVSTERV,
:

4®*The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Rfttdy-M .de Coats, Capes and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

1
Wash Fabrics at Reduced Prices.Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.F. In a

Irish Dimity Muslins in spots and floral deslgin. 3’c. goods 
for 223. per yard.

800 Yards Dross Goode in al the latest co’orings and 
weaves, including Covert Cloths, Lsdles’ Cloths, Strges, Tvve.d 
Mixtures, Poplins and Black Figured and plain Lu.tree ranging in 
price from etc to 76c. a yard. All at one special price, 39c. per yald.

small family.
Apply to S. J. McGowan,
■^WANTED—A Seooj 
f\ Moss American Dimity Muslins. All colors at 12 cts. per 

yard. *Terrible Details of Killing of Mrs. Sarah McDonald, or Sadie 
Waldron, at Kittery Point, Maine.

■ gof to 500 Yards Similar Goods in fine qualities, ranging in 
price from t5c to 85c, a yard. All at o: e » pedal price 6:c pc: yard.

f > Black Mercerized Sateens for thirt waists And lintogs.SCc,, 
35c, 40c., and 45c per jard. £££ 8888 *1$^"'

!9-
1.ET'icli- 

•ish of 
_ salary, 

'. Q-, St. 
9-4 7 w

D—A Third Class Feme! 
er fot\Church Hill School, 
Slmonds^poor district. Apply, stn 
to Joseph Vfohnston, Kirkpatrick^ 
John Co., aB.
" WANTED-^ 

and general vrar 
washing sent 1 
and steady em 
Soovil, Oak Hall.Wt. J

W
300 Yards Ripley’s pirle finished heather, checked suiting 
in eight co’or ngs. J1 00 goods for 73c. per yard.

I X 36-Inch White Colton, 10 0 ya-ds regular ten cent quality 
at 83. 1er yard.F Kibtery, Me., Sept. 6—The full and un

reserved confession of the murderer late 
tljis afternoon furnishes the authorities of 
York county with the solution of the 
mystery surrounding the killing of Mrs. 
Si rah McDonald, otherwise Sadie Wal
dron, at Kittery Point last Tuesday 
night. The confession was made by Chas. 
Almond McCloud,an ignorant section hand 
of vicious habits.

McUloud was held without bail for the 
September term of the York county 
court.

The confession was made by McCloud 
to Sheriff Fogg of Sanford,

The respondent accounts for his fiend
ish work by his passion for strong drink, 
which he say a deranged him mentally. 
The penalty 'is state prison for life.

To Sheriff Fogg, McCloud stated that 
he left his home at Kittery Point at 6.30 
o’doek on Tuesday evening, reaching 
Portsmouth at seven. He remained at 
Portsmouth till 11 o’clock at a house of 
questionable repute. Here he drank a 
good deal of liquor and upon leaving for 
home took half a pint of whiskey. Un the 
trolley car on which <he rode was Sadie 
Waldron. She alighted at Old Berry 
Lane and started to walk home.

McCloud stayed on the cSr until Hutch
ins’ corner was reached, about* one and 
a half miles further on. At the corner he 
got off the car, walked back and met the 
woman. She was then at the junction of 
the main rood<# back of the government 
reservation. He made a proposal to her, 
which she declined. McCloud says he then 
knocked her down by a blow from his 
fist, and continued striking her until she 
was insensible. He then tore her clothing 
and horribly • mutilated her 
drank what .remained of the whiskey he 
had and thre>y the empty bottle beside 
the body and r,left the spot. He bad torn 
off the bottom of the victim’s clothing 
and used it to wipe the blood from his 
hands.

McCloud has a family. Before his mar
riage he became acquainted with the 
Waldron wonrian at his father’s house 
where she was housekeeper for some time. 
Young McCloud and the woman *quamelled 
about a number of articles which had dis
appeared from the house and which she 
was accused of stealing. Then woman left 
the McCloud home soon after this, and 
since that time the younger McCloud and 
she had not been friendly.

mAain cooking 
Sunilr. Most of 

Good wages 
,pply to J. M. 

IT N. B.

Girl for go 
k In a smal 
$ the Ian 
■pyment.

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street.
9-31 wt - M. Gaston Menier, the French choco-1 and trial. Americans will acquit us of 

all suspicion of incincerity when we claim I late king, is about to start in Paris a 
that the blow will be felt with equal , whidl he proposes to conduct
severity m Great Britain as in the Unit
ed States.”

M Female Teacher 
. 1%, Hampstead, 
ry per rate of pres- 

S. Palmer, Secre- 
Hampstead, Q. Co.X , 8-214i_w_

class Female 
dect of Me
lody to J. F.

EUROPEAN OPINION
ON THE ASSASSINATION.

WANTED—A FlrsMg 
for School District/! 
Qqeene county. .Stay bs 
«nt term, and apn# to 

,-tary of Trustees^
SIX PERSONS RESCUED 

FROM SINKING VESSEL
-

■ on American lines. His ideas os to what 
particular style of paper stands for the 
American type in journalism will be await
ed with interest on this side of the At
lantic.

Ten trail
English.II The Daily News says: “This ghastly 

outrage, by which a brave, upright gover
nor of men perishes as Lincoln and Gar
field perished in the execution of his 
duty, comes home to the hearts of Eng
lishmen with inexpressible poignancy.

“We are proud of America; and an act 
l(ke this, which plunges the republic in
to bitter grief, reminds us as nothing 
else can do that we are members of the 
same house, ‘bone of their bone, flesh of 
their flesh.’ The death of no publie- man 
outside of this country could affect us 
like the death of the American presi
dent.”

While denouncing in the strongest 
terms the madness of anarchist criminals, 
the Daily News says it thinks the growth 
of the trust system is a perpetual danger 
to the American combination of wealth.

W ANTKiySecond or thq 
Veacher fojf Primary De pa 
Adam acMbl for present.
Good win^secretary to school t*Una, Me- 
Adam. # X

The Times says: “It will be a relief to 
the feelings of the American people to 
know that the crim.nal or lunatic was 
not one of themselves. We will not con
template the possibility of a fatal result, 
but in any case the government of the 
United States will not be disturbed ”

He then

I:
One Woman Included in the Num

ber Who Comprised Crew of a 
Rockland Schooner, Birch Laden.

! Sheriff’s Sale.WArTED—A Second Class Teach*
Rale, for School District No. 4, 
Settlement, Sunbury county, 

apply, stating salary, to W. O. 
fson Secretary to Trustees, Patt®*X 
ttlement, S un bury county, N. D. 8-31 41
WANTED—A second class Teacher, male 

or female, for School District No-^7* Pa^®h
of Pet ers vrille, County ofto John Donald Vin- 

8-27-tf w

ktter-■ or I«
eon# B.

The Daily Mail thinks the motive un
derlying such crimes is notoriety, and 
that if such criminals could be dealt with 
on the spot one great inducement to the 
commission of such attempts would be 
removed.

The Mail suggests tnat all rulers should 
be accompanied by armed men instructed 
to shoot assassins on the spot.

Lord Mayor of London said: “I shall 
call a meeting of the Aldermen tomor
row to formally express to Mrs. McKin
ley and the American people the horror 
and grief felt at the attempt. Personally 
the news comes to me as the greatest pos
sible shock; and I am sure that every 
citizen of London will join me in ex
pressing feelings of horror at the terrible 
calamity.”

There will be sold at Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), jn the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and Interest of 
LeBaren Estey and Mary Estey, his wifet 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon situate, 
lying and being In the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as Ad- 
lows, that Is to say: Beginning on the tf* 
era side line of Victoria street at a poh 
distant one hundred and sixty-five (166) fe» 
measured ; west war dly along the said Hi 
from the Intersection thereof by the wester 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward 
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid on- 
hundred (100) feet; thence westwardly pax 
allel with Victoria street aforesaid thirt) 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along Vic 
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place o 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Saint 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert MoMulkin and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMulkln and Jordan ; Charles 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Men holders, plaintiffs, and LeBoron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. DAWRANCE STURDEB, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

St. John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

Fli
Mass., Sept. 8—TheProvimcctown, 

sword fishing schooner C. J. Kingsland, of 
Noank, Conn., arrived here today, bring
ing five men and one woman of the brick 
laden Rockland scliooner, from Cambridge 
for New Haven, which sank about 10 
o’clock this morning about 15 miles north 
of Race Point, during a gale.

The Kingdand’s crew say they sighted 
the sinking craft while running for thip 
liarbor and ran to her assistance, but the 
schooner went down before they reached 
her. They got a dory ready to launch, to 
pick up the survivors, but they had nb 
occasion to launch it, as the crew of thie 
unfortunate schooner had launched their 
own dory anl its occupants were then 
taken on board the Kingedand. Tiioee 
token aboard included a pilot from Bos
ton.

ply, stating salary, 
cent’s office.

second-class female

sIHRSss
trustees.

SUSPECTED Of KILLING 
SALOON KEEPER.

UNITED STATES TOWN 
PLACED IN CANADA.

t -A second-class i< Austrian.
The Vienna Neue Freie Presse says: “It 

is improbable that the murderous as
sault was prompted by political party 
hatred, for the bitterness between the 
Republican and Democratic parties has 
greatly abated since the election.”

The Neues Wiener Journal of Vienna, 
says: “President McKinleÿ has perhaps 
fallen a victim to the gigantic trusts 
which have developed so vastly under 
his aegis, for these trusts have deprived 
a number of workmen of their means of 
subsistence.”

In dis- 
|eGrand Manan, 

stating salary, 
HfcteGrand Manan,

tofor present 
trict No. 7, 
county ofC! 
to AbleJ^*

r
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FOR SALE. The London Standard prints an editor
ial couched in similar terms of sorrow 
and indignation and ..ays: “The prayers 
of Christendom will be given for the 
president’s recovery.”

The Standard devotes the bulk of its 
article to a denunciation of anarchists- 
It declares that it does not "wonder that 
the crowd desired to lynch Nieinan, and 
expressed an opinion identical with that 
of the Daily Mail, Uiat the knowledge 
that immediate death awaited such at
tempts would prove an effectual deter
rent.

The Globe says: “No sooner had ^Pres
ident McKinley taken up the reins of of
fice than we saw a remarkable change 
come over the political character of his 
people. The days of their impetuous 
youth wrere over- They gained dignity 
and a sense of responsibility befitting 
their national manhood, and today the 
world regards them with respect, which 
is a far higher tribute than the wonder 
and anxiety with which it used to watch 
them. This newly acquired national so
briety implies no loss of vjgor. It is not 
the dullness of lethargy. It is the quiet, 
conscious strength transition from fever
ish youth to mature manhood.

“It has witnessed the United States, 
for the first time in their history, accept
ing those imperial obligations for wdiich 
they were, in their more hot-headed 
days, unfitted. They have taken the 
foremost place among the great powers 
of the world. They have simultaneously 
experienced commercial prosperity with
out an equal in history. To no small ex
tent is this wonderful national advance

was the

Robbery the Motive Assigned by 
Police to Suspect.

Survey of Boundary Line Gives 
Greater Part of Blaine to Dominion

Captain Freeman and the members of 
the crew of the lost sc'iooner took pas
sage today for Boston on the steamer 
Martinique. The rescuing crew could not 
remember the name of the schoner that 
had been sunk.Is In the centre of the town of Campbell on 

and Situated just opposite the ferry landing 
Where there is a very large traffic between 
Campbellton and Grose Point and as Camp- 
bellton is increasing very fast in population 
and not a Scott Act Town, the situation is 
most desirable to those who wish to run a 
bar-room. This hotel has always been liber
ally patronized by the travelling public and 
toiy ts doing a most healthy business. Rea
son, for selling, unable to handle Increasing 
trade. For further particulars apply to the 
proprietress, Sarah S. Jardine.

8-30-lm-snr&w

New York, Sept. 6.-^A coroner’* war 
rant was issued at Yonkers today for tiie 
arrest of Frederick Imhoff on suspicion 
of having killed John Dura, a Mount V er- 
non saloon keeper, whose body was found 
near Yonkers last Tuesday morning. Im
hoff lived at Mount Vernon. He is about

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 6.—*ït is report
ed that the new survey ef the interna
tional boundary Jine will leave' the greater 
part of the town of Blaine, Wash., on 
tjie Canadian side. Engineer McArhur is 

.in charge of the Canadian side. When in
terviewed regarding the matter he stated 
that nothing would be definitely known 
until next summer, when a joint survey 
would be made.

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP 
LOST Bï GAUDAUR.

Spanish.
Impartial, of Madrid, observes: “It 

would be premature to pass judgment 
on the personality of the president, and 
still more so on his policy. But the day 
is perhaps not far distant when tlie 
United States will see in him the prim
ary cause of the decadence of the North 
American Republic.”

The Liberal protests against the crime. 
It points out that it does this irrespect
ive of the “injury done to Spain” by 
President McKinley.

The Correspondence says:
Monroe doctrine did not already exist 
there would be the McKinley doctrine. 
His administration has been disastrous to 
Spain. The new imperialist policy of 
the United States will not die with Pres
ident McKinley, for imperialism is < n 
idea rooted in the minds of the American 
people.”

20 years old and belongs to a highly re
spectable family. He served as a soldier 

war. Imhoff left■ in the Spankfi-American 
Mount Vernon the day the body of Dura 
was found, saying that he was going to 
Albany, lie has not been seen since. The 
police theory makes robbery the motive.

Towns Proved Himself One of the 
Most Remarkable Oarsmen That 
Ever Sat in a Boat. HUSBAND AND WIFE

KILLED BY TRAIN,
s”„r.s\T

v/ill be
¥ FOR

tons register, well 
■nrivate sale before the 30th insL, 
sold at Public Auction Oct. 1st. For particu
lars apply to W. A. Pigott, Granville Ferry. 

9-11-31-w.
WHATMAKESYOU COUGH? Army Remounts 

English War Office.
Rat Portage, Ont., Sept. 7—(Special) — 

George Towns, champion of England, to
day won the world’s sculling champion
ship, defeating Jacob G. Gaudaur, cham
pion since 1896, by five boat lengths, in 
20 minutes and 32 seconds. The water 

rather clioppy and the time neces
sarily slow. Towns took the lead at tihe 
start and never lost ground, while Gau
daur fell back all along until shortly 
after the turn, when he moved a boat's 
length nearer Towns. The result was a big 
surprise. Right up till the moment the 
race started, Gaudaur was a favorite 2 to 
1 being the ranging of the bet. The men 
hardly put their oars in the water before 
Towns money was on the scene and Toni 
Sullivan was soon offering even money on 
his man, and before the turn had been 
reached 2 to 1 was placed on the English
man. All experts here declare Towns has 
proved liimself one of the most remark
able oarsmen the world ever possessed. 
He developed wonderful strength today 
and surprised even his own supporters.

“If the
| :

Did you ever wonder just what It la that 
makes you cough? In a general way It la 
understood to be an Involuntary effort ot 
nature to eject something from the breath- 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
cause a cough to start, and the more you 
cough, the more you went to cough. If you 
allay the Inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitivem 
with medicine containing a narcotic, bui 
give It soothing and healing treatment. This 
la difficult, because the inflamed parts are 
In the way of the passage of food and drink. 
The true cough remedy Is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation of swallowing food. Such a remedy Is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam, which 
for many years has been conquering the moot 
Obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its béné
ficient effect is q-ukkly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. If you once take 
Adamson's Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some of It at hand for 
any new cough. A trial size of the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents. 
The regular size is 25 cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
which has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown 
In the bottle.

FOR SALE—Fifty copie.,_ »a,cre4.f:*“î*E* 
•‘David the Shepherd Boy, in first-claw 
condition; will be sold at less than half 
nil cantata was recently ren5,erf? ln t^J8 
city with great success, and is highly recom- 

for singing clee.ee or choreJ eocb 
«ties. Apply to 8. J. Mtftowan, rare «hi. 
office. 4-2 “

Crossing Track in Carriage When 
They Were Struck and Instantly 
Killed.

A purchasing commission will visit New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island end Nora 
Scotia after the middle of August next, for 
the purpose of purchasing remounts. Height» 
from 14.2 1-2 to 15.2 1-2. Ages from f to » 
years. All horses shown will heve to b# 
ridden.

Dates will be fixed hereafter.
H. F. DENT, Lieut-Col., 

Remount Officer. Canada.

was

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 6—(Special)—The 
west bound Michigan Cen/tra! Railway 
train when crossing the highway 
Grand Marais, near the corporation limits 
of Windsor, tiffs morning ran into a rig 
occupied by Edward Peltier and his wife, 
killing them both instantly.

Peltier was a farmer who resided on 
Kavanaugh road.

ttor. SALE—1 Marine Engine, 13 H. P., 
■Mwmd hand 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by «
Platform Scales, 3 tons ^«r. ..rrT jn stock Bone Grinders,

John, N. B. Telephone 998.

French.of the throat
at Gaulois says: “We are bound to ex

press to the great American nation with 
which France has, since the existence of 
the United States, been in such close 
union of thought and sympathy, our 
deepest condolence and our abhorrence of 
the crime which may throw the Ameri
can people into mourning; but this 
strong, hardy nation has a firm faith in 
God, which will enable it to rise up from 
grief and to resume the course of

t

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the province in affilia
tion with the Business Educators’ Associa
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogue. Ad
dress.

due to the man who yesterday 
object of an anarchist’s fury. He has 
played with signal distinction and entire 
success the difficult part so suddenly im
posed on him by the new imperial des
tiny of the United States.”

money to loanÜ

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
York Street* coa-dw.\ pro

digious prosperity, grandeur and rapidity 
which have become the admiration of 
the Old World.”

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
OSEPH 1 H0MPS0N MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.

PER n'GAS- “The
problem of dealing with such monsters 
is among the most difficult society has
to face today. We are almost inclined THB cxugQ 0F NERVOUS HEADACHE, 
to regret the escape of the would-be as
sassin from lynching.” * This most distressing and common malady

The Daily Telegraph says editorially: doubtless has its origin in some unbalanced 
“It is with the profoundest regret that condition of the nervous system. Probably 
the world learns today that another dis- the simplest, safest and most officient remedy 
tinguiahed name ia added to the shame- ^ Polgon., Nerviline. Twenty drops in 
fully long list of rulers who have fallen Bweotmed water gjvee lmmedlate TelleI, and 
victims to the insensate wickedness of . ■ . , , „ ^
the assassin. The'most unfeigned and *“« tr6atment should »8 "uPPkmented by
heartfelt sympathy will go forth from batWns 1116 ot P*111 wlth Nerviltoe.
every family in Christendom to Mrs. To aay n acte quickly (aile to expreee the
McKinley in this hour of deepest sorrow Vesuic Sold everywhere ln large 26c bottles.

'• ti nr

The St. James Gazette says:

Flour Landing.
Five Boses, Ogilvie’s Hungarian 

Star, Ivy", and People s, Flour.
Feed,' Chop, Oats, etc.

Codfish and Smoked Herring.
50 Tackages Molasses, Porto Rico, 

Barbados and St. Croix.

JAMES COLLINS,
->08 and 210 Union Street,

St John, N. B. j

Kaiser’s Son May Visit America
00No. l\\

London, Sept. 6.—The Grown Prince of 
Prussia may visit the United States in 3900. 
Emperor William has mapped out a tour of 
the world for his son and he wishes that the 
young man shall see as much of other coun
tries as possible. The prince will go to 
India next year and will study the govern
ment of that part of the British empire.

jlm
IT50WÎI6.U

.WOLEm POWER.PI Tel. 968.
Smallpox Case in Portland, Me.

Portland, Me., Sept. 9—A mild case of 
amall|K)x was discovered today in a house 
on Forest street. The victim is a woman 
who came here recently from 
Palis, N. H. No time was lost in quar
antining the premises.

FOR HCMS CR 
; STORE USE.

No wiring-, or piping, yet beats gas and 
Electricity. Cheaper than oth Never out 
of order. Gives a delightfully- soft light 
which does not strain the eyes. Free 
descriptive catalogue. Write for it. 
AUER LIGHT CO.. Marcus, MOMÏJSEA1.

PERFECTION Dr. J. H. Ryan, i
Late Specialist In New Yod|K 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses. 
Hlgh-gradegSg,ctacfoware.

Tire longest p’peiline in the United 
States is to 
Salt Lake

Berlin
foffilt from Wyoming too he I 
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